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CATHOLIC NOTESand that is a conclusive proof t hat re- 
ligiou is bad for a country's progress."

I
theory that conquest and wealth are the \ h'en ftppoi,ifced provincial of the 
only conditiomi that a country should i t)li- . 
look lor, thoro has grown up la the ; ,, ln<wo{ MauitoBL 
bland-power a religion of a kind which 
may be summed up in the term “love of 
country.” Tble qu lity in carried to the 
fanatical stage, and is encouraged in \ 
every way among the growing genera- |

great nation which oilers to the perso | When values are uncertain, capital lleea 
cubed, whether from civil or religious away, for it is as shy as the birds, and 
motives. One attempted to tell Presi- they hide away when the storm wages, 
dent Taft of her gra vide, but in the An undoobtiug and secure faith is 
hurry of the throng !. • tailed to grasp aary for salvation, 1er without t.iith it is 
her meaning. One of the professors impossible to please Ood, and this is our 
afterwards told the ('resident, who Lord s sole reason for establishing an 
teemed much interest i unerring teaching authority. This conn-

Alter the visit to the White House try would not be livable without the 
the nuns went to t Capitol, when- Supreme Court to establish the princi- 
they were presented ,o many of the pies of law and settle contentious be- 
Senators and memb' r-t and to the tween citizens. Everything would bo 
Speaker and Vice-President. in a state of liux ; property would lose

its value ; law would no longe 
spected, and anarchy would prevail. 
And yet why should a state of affairs be 
desirable in the religious world, that we 
would not countenance for a moment in 
civil life ? Supremacy, infallibility, in
errancy, are all one. Each one postu
lates the other. There is uo more beau
tiful religious and consoling reading in 
all the world than that of the holy bible. 
It D the supreme master of the lives of 
men. but an infallible bible is not a safe 
guide without an infalllhe interpreter. 
The constitution needs a supreme c. iurt 
to tell us of its meaning. The Pope 
never has, nor never can, teach 
anything that is against the Bible. 
The Bible is his compass to guide 

to heuveu ; he but interprets 
it for the world. He is the Captain of 
the ship, and the Bible is his 
reckoning and by it he lays out our 

It would be anarchy on board

men listen to preachers of the type of | And he should try to understand that
we are inthiecouutry not on sufferance, 
and enjoy the same rights as our fellow- 
citizens.

Cbc Catholic ftrrorl Mr. Donaldson? Why do they build 
churches and pay ministers ? Why are 
they not consistent ? According to 
Mr. Donaldson’s assumption preachers 
are altogether unnecessary, and Orange
men, having in the Bible an infallible 
guide, should reaent being lectured by 
one who is neither a guide nor infallible.

London, Satuhday, August 5, Itill Immaculate for thetry

has commissioned aI King George 
! Catholic artist, Mr. Bacon, to paint the 

crowning of himself and Queen Mary in 
Westminster Abbey.

EVEN IN HALIFAX THE POPE’S HEALTH
Even in Halifax, N. ti., the Orangemen 

have celebrations. In that city, how- 
fche atmosphere is conducive to

Wii anadian Press fable
Home, .July 20,—Pone Leo, especially 

in the later years of his pontificate, was 
accustomed to go to bed quite well and 
wake up to find himself reported at the 
point of death. So accustomed did he 
become to this that he used to scan the 
papers “to find out the state of my health 
to-day.”

Up to within a year or two, Pius X, 
was almost free from this kind of annoy
ance, and when such a statement was 
made, allowed himself to be. seriously 
discomposed and took the trouble to try 
to discover the source ol the yarn. Once 
a rumor of the kind reached his sisters 
who, hurrying to the Vatican, insisted 
on seeing him, although there is a strict 
rule that they must give notice of their 
visits. Thus some difficulties were made 
for them, but when they did outer his 
presence their surprise at his robu«t 
condition was so great that Pius X, 
laughed with amusement, exclaiming, 
“Did you expect me to be shrunken to a 
shadow ? By your expressions 1 should 
say that you are disappointed to find me 
well !”

•sent French Ministry, of 
article contributed to the 1 which M. Paillant is the head, there 

Loudon Chronicle, Captain Mellwaiueof are twelve Freemasons, representatives 
the English army in India recounted his of the sect which now rules that conn- 
experiences during a sojourn in the try.
Flowery Kingdom: 1 Among the young priests ordained

There could be nothing more grave in r<,cvlltiy ;lt the Vatbotlo University,
sin (the Jap child was taught to believe) xvaahlugton, 1). V., were the Rev.
than to refuse to give one's life for one's | J(W,,llh Sullivan and the Itev. Daniel
country. There was (so the patriotic i Sullivan. They are twins and the only 
catechism went) nothing in existence, | „( Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sullivan, of
whether outside the world, or on the j Orleans.
world, more sacred or of higher power After a lung and painful illness Mg’1, 
than the emperor, and his counsellors ; |)vil|)j president emeritus of
held proportionate saoredness,according Mount St. Mary's College and one of 
to their nearness or distance from him. j fch<i ^^hnown Catholic educators in 
The only thing that counted in life was fche Pailt| diet| .|„iy 7th. Ho had been 
obedience to the one law that, every- j ^ of ltriKilt a âuease for eighteen 
thing must be sacrificed to the material 
advancement of the race ..I Japan.
Again, if there were one chosen race in g Cardinal R impolie, Archpriest of the 
the world, it was the race of Japan. All Vatican basillica, has made an offering 
other nations that were not of that race 1 ,,f 30,000 francs to be used for coa- 
were destined to fall beneath the power j pletiug the new flooring of St. leters. 
of the Jap at some date to come, sooner This is only one of a long series of preo- 
or later, and every Jap who wished to , ions gifts contributed by Ills Kmm- 
rest well in the hereafter must struggle mice.
with his desire for pleasure and repost' j Father Bernard Vaughan, the noted 
in this life, in order that his country can 1 jvsllit, will salt at the end of Septem- 
gather together resources in money. j her for the United States, where he will 
ships, and armies to lay the world under j rvmfti„ until after Lent. He probably 
Japanese subjection. This is what is j begin speaking at San Hraucisco 
being taught to-day in the three thoua- i 0Ijd will work vast. He has just com- 
and six hundred and fifty schools that, pitted a mission tour to Suffolk with a 
are scattered throughout the island- j motor chapel, 
power of the Far East and the gist of 
the philosophy that is being inculcated 
to between seven and eight millions of 
Its teeming population.

And, it is noteworthy, any of these 
humaner qualities, says Captain Moll- 
waine, which one notices among families 
of Christian peoples seem to lie entirely 
wanting. Their outward civility is 
mechanical, amounting almost to the 
automatism of wheels; of soul there is 
uo sign, of laoghte
indication that the heart's emotion is 
allowed to play.

Every phase of life seems to be dom
inated by a relentless and spontaneous 
stoicism, all inspired by the devotion to 
country.

In tin» pr,ever,
sanity, with the result that it is compara
tively free from these exhibitions which 
contribute to the gaiety of other parts 
of the Dominion. Occasionally, how- 

even in that charming city they

St. 1 iiorria* ANOTHER ARGUMENT
SPAIN ('ATHOL! THROUGH 

AND THll'rL'GH
If the Bible be the only guide it should 

be clear, and adapted to every intellig- 
But is this the case? Is it of so

y
(NIST wanted

organ and tram choir Apply

ever,
«‘slop over,” as the late A. Ward would 

As evidence we may point out
transparent simplicity as to have no diffi
culty? Are Protestant clergymen agreed 
as to its interpretation ? Is not every 
dealer in new religions insistent upon 
finding grounds for them in the Bible ? 
Does not St. Peter say that there are 
certain things hard to be understood : 
which the unlearned and unstable 
wrest to their own destruction. W. S.

The Spaniards ai good Catholics.
Noting the fact and emphasizing the' 
marks and proofs of > tin* lives of the 
Spanish people th< -tholic Times 
special corresponde- the late Eu
charistic Congress In adrid says :

“ Spain is pre-eu ntly the most 
Catholic of Catholic nutries. Catho
licism is bred in the i marrow of the 
Spaniard. As one wi. > knows his Spain 
and Spaniards intima y and sympath
etically, l assert tha the non-Catholic 
(fur which read non-rvligious) elements 
are confined to but small number of 
the lowest and most ;norant classes ; 
usually Iczy or iucoaoeoent workmen, 
who, spurred on by paid agitators, en
gender a voicy hatred of all that is 
order, that spells prosperity and well
being. The Spanish fiddle and upper 
classes are fervent Catholics to a mail.
Here the representative of the Church 
is present at the hour of birth and death.
No woman passes a eh rch without mak
ing the sign of the cross ; uo man with
out dolling his hat. Ladies write to 
another on note pa r headed with a 

On I’aim Sunday
without its palm leal which hangs often 
throughout the wh..!<> year until re
placed by a new one. At Sunday Mass 
there are uo thinly sown congregations ; 
the churches are invariably packed and
the number of male worshippers often ^ion of a central authority, 
exceeds that of the ,-entier sex. This gaj foroe* in the religious world hav« 
is a theme upon which out* might easily prevailed overmuch, with the result 
dwell. Space, however, allows not, but the land is bestrewn with isolated
I wish to emphasize the fact that Spain aad etiolated churches, where if some 
is Catholic through and through."

Catholic through and through—Cath- 
Maui-

say.
that some of the loyal Orangemen,17-A.J

iassembled recently iu solemn conclave, 
were treated to an address by an Augli- 

minlster, the Rev. Mr. Donaldson.
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can
He told'.them that Orangemen should 
be true to their vocation of love and 
kindness. They were not opponents of 
Catholics, but they were angels of min
istering charity to all and exponents of 
self-sacrifice. He put Orangeism on a 
pedestal, crowned it with a diadem of ^ 
eulogy and decked it iu a gown of 
rhetoric somewhat moth-eaten and 
tawdry. It was on the whole proof in
deed of the violently agitated imagina
tion of Mr. Donaldson. Fairy stories 
have their uses, but not in the pulpit. 
And, moreover, the history of Orange- 
ism as it has been and as it is, does not 
show the kindness and love of which he

■ X

lical Practice for Sale
rge Catholic C'omm iy—Coll- 
is Good. Reason !..i ing most
ined to prosper! c- p'.u baser 
mity well -out. c.
baser. Address. M. • ■■■ ,• 1
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months.
Lally says that the “average man is as 
well fitted to interpret the Bible as he 
is to lecture on the Hegelian philosophy 

to settle fine points of Hindu law."

*
means of

iranch No. 4. London
nd 4th T hursday 1 ' - • y month 
t their Rooms. St. Peter’." Parish 

H. Kawahan ''resident,

course*.
ship if every passenger would seek to 
determine the ship's place and to lay 
out its route, and insist that his way 
must be followed.

In religion, there is nothing more de
sirable than Christian unity. Hard- 
headed Americans set* in the multipli
city of churches iu the small towns, 
duplicating each others’ efforts, thwart
ing each others' purposes, and destroy
ing each others’ aims, a waste of good 
money and good men. They say that 
nothing is more desirable than union 
and consolidation and co-ordination of 
churches. Nothing makes so much for 
unified efforts, as the intelligent direc- 

Centrifu-

\IS IT INSPIRED Ÿ
SAME AT PRESENT

ll Secretory If the Bible be the only infallible 
guide will Mr. Donaldson tell us why he 
accepts the Scriptures as inspired where 
there is not a word in them to prove it ?

At the present moment something of 
the kind is taking place. According to 
the rumors the pontiff is seriously ill 
and a conclave is imminent. This, of

Why do,, h. bold service o- 8-od.y in- ~ “

stead of Saturday ? If the Bible be the be described with one word—gout, 
only intaiiibie rule why dues he not mere is absolutely nothing else the 
observe the Saturday with the Jews ? matter with the pope, but those who 
Why does he with strange inconsistency ^reVowi/ilm each attack, and in 
follow in this matter the tradition 01 the con8equence is more languid, takes more 
Church ? We are aware that the asser- rest and does less work. But this is 
tien that the Bible ia the only inlallible only natural, and when hi» seventy-six

vears is taken into consideration, it gmde, had, up to some years, a position J ^ b(. ;cknowledged that he has
sacro-sanct and inviolable in the eyes won(ierful strength and vitality. If no- 
of many without the fold. They accept- thing unexpected happens he should 
ed it as an heirloom of past ages, round out four score years.

Fins X. is essentially a genial man. 
He loves his kind and enjoys the breath 
of fresh air which he gets from the out
side world through audiences, 
this reason he is apt to prolong the re
ceptions, and so uses up th*3 time that 
he should be resting, bub all remonstr
ance is in valu, the usual answer being, 
“1 am not made of paper, let me enjoy 
what I can.”

Recently the visits of his sisters, who 
live “just around the corner,” have been 

frequent, but his health is not dis
cussed, as he dries not like the topic. 
“Just as though I were an invalid," he 
cried the other day. Thus the good la
dies confine themselves to pleasant gos
sip about “home” affairs. His holiness 
still takes a most affectionate interest 
in all the members of his family. The 
latter, however, do not profit by his ex
alted position. His nephew's wife still 
teaches the primary class at Riese, and 
his brother is still a postman. Pius X. 
certainly cannot be accused of nepo
tism.

M. f A BLDG..
NOON. ONT
I SHORTHAND SUBJECTS, 
t season upwards of :iiiO 
need every graduate. Seven 
lied regular tea ’hers. One 
fifty London fin ; employ 
p. College in st- a from 
me 30. Enter im> time.

spoke. On the contrary, that history 
records the perpetuation of antagonism 
and prejudice, of hatred and strife. It 
chronicles deeds which Orangemen, not 
pulled hither and thither by politicians, 
repudiate and scorn.

no balcony is The Catholic editors of Italy nave 
sent a signed memorial to the Holy 
Father to publicly demonstrate their 

to the Sovereign 
Pontiff, and as a solemn protest against 
the Methodist campaign as carried on 
in tlie press.

The official report of the Pope's as
sistance to Messina billowing the earth
quake of three years ago shows that 
about $2,000,000 was donated. There 
were built -18 
twenty-six colleges and six monasteries. 
There was distributed $1.000,000

he recovers ever
filial attachment

I 3. College
ELT.JR. J. W. W vnT. 
i mount i 
'riuclpa.

AN ULD TALE
Mr. Donaldson says that Orangemen 

believe that the “Bible is the first and only 
infallible guide and rule.” Orangemen 
may believe this, but they by doing so do 
not make it a fact. Modern critics have 
subjected the Bible to the X-rays of 
their learning and have shorn it of 

vestige of divine origin. They

r nr humor never an,r mighty syndicate could gather them to
gether, under a central bureau, elimin
ate the unnecessary force, and the in
ternal discord, aud face them all 
against Christianity's common foe, the 
growing infidelity aud paganism of the 
day, then we could proudly defend our 
claim to be a Christian country. But 
that religious syndicate muet have a 
divine authority, be inerrant in its 
teaching, and forceful in its authority. 
Christian unity would be » blessed 
thing, the blessed Christ 
prayed earnestly for it. 
noble* souls in the Christian fields have 
consecrated their lives to bringing it 
about, but the greatest uon-Catholic 
theologian of the day said to mv once : 
“There is no effective road to Christian 
unity, except through the old Mother 
Church of Christendom ; she must open 
her arms and take them back.” There 
is an attempt made to secure similarity 
by eliminating differences, but there is 

where there is no head.

churches, L>(‘> houses.
aud bepraised it in every tone of 
eulogy. But the Bible is fallen 
into sorry straits in this generation. 
Learned professors in many secular col
leges are merely tolerant of it, and if 
they speak a word iu its favor as the 
word of God it is out of pitying conde
scension for the narrow-minded. The 
critics regard it as oriental literature, 
very beautiful, but just literature, 
notoriety-loving divines dissect it with 
the scalpel of irreverent scholarship, 
with the result that the average Pro
testant has not the attitude towards it 

had his forbears. The assertion that 
the Bible is the one infallible guideJs 
put out of court by the hundred denom
inations each claiming to know the

olic to the bone and marrow, 
festly not a promising field for the oper
ations of the Freemason and infidel 
haters of religion and would-be destroy- 

of the Church. The through and 
through Catholicity of Spain was also 
attested in eloquent words by the famous 
Spanish pulpit orator, Father Calpena, 
in his address at th< closing session of 
the Congress in which he said :

“ When from sordid motives people 
world as a nation

TELEPHONE 2445 survivors.
His Eminence Cardinal Moran, easily 

the strongest and must commanding 
figure in N--w South Wales is one of the 
standing wonders of Catholic life in 
Australasia, says the New Zealand 
Tablet. Now entering on his eighty- 
first year, llis Eminence is physically 
and mentally as active and alert as the 
youngest of his priests.

In the Church of St. Paul the Apostle, 
New York, recently, the reception into 
the Church of James Halleck Raid, the 
note playwright and author of tin* re
cently produced drama ‘‘The Confes
sion,” now playing in New York, took 
place. Mr. Reid was baptized bf Very 
Itev. John J. Hughes, C- S. V., superior 
general of the Paulist Order.

Forch Organs
REPAIRING

narcl Downey
London, Ont.

BEWARE OF THE LORD'S 
ANOINTED

every
do not take it as a guide or a rule and 
yet they have as much scholarship as 
has Mr. Donaldson. We, while we ven
erate the Bible as the Word of God and 
are members of the Churcli which has 
preserved the Bible, do not acknowl
edge It as the only infallible guide and 
rule. If the Bible be the only infallible 
guide and rule how comes it that in the 
Anglican Church, of which Mr. Donald
son is a minister, there are so many con
trary and eternally incompatible opin
ions. One Anglican holds to the “ Real 
Presence,” another denies it, and yet 
both base their opinion on the Bible. 
Is nob the Bible dowered with a strange 
infallibility when it leads one Anglican 
to scout as blasphemous the opinion 
maintained by a brother Anglican ?

Let us, says Monsignor Vaughan, 
accept the theory and see how its works. 
Take three honorable, good and learned 

(1) An Anglican Bishop of Lin-

iolioted

Himself Two events occurred in the Home of 
Savoy within the past f«-w days that 
suggest the iutimate relationship be
tween aggression against holy persons 
and things aud the Nemesis that surely 
follows desecration. To add to the 
significance of the portents, the name 
of the man who asked the Pope would 
his anathema cause the muskets to drop 
from the bauds of his victorious soldiers 
arises in connection with one of them. 
That man was Napoleon Bonaparte, and 
it was a nephew of his who was married 
to Princess Clotilda of Savoy, a daugh
ter of Victor Emmanuel, the puppet 
monarch who tore the gift of Pepin from

The

M. Landy The mostrepresent Spain to the 
losing its faith, asking for auti-Cuiistian 
reforms in its codes, and as an enemy of 
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TORONTO

the religion 
of the Pontificate, say that ia not Spain.

here present h ive seen Spain as she 
truly is, for the tru<* Spain is Spain Cath
olic, Spain the faithful, Spain of the 
Eucharist.”

That Spain—the true Spain will have 
something to say and something to do 
should the anti-Christian program car
ried out in France, and now being en
acted in Portugal, be attempted 
Spanish soil.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

You

j A press dispatch from Rome, date of 
i|y I J, says: “Mrs. Rose Djuglass, of 

Atlanta, G a., mother-in-law of Colonel 
James Hamilton Ijewis, of Chicago, 
abjured Protestantism at Naples to-day. 
The abjuration was received by 
the Rev. Father Talbot Maceuan who

meaning of God's word. no unity
There is no fold without a shepherd ; 
there is no army without a general ; 
there is no navy without an admiral; 
ship without a -aptain; no state without tjie p0pe'a tiara, who first experienced 
a chief magistrate. Aud so in the re- the moat recent working of the Nemesis 
ligious world, there can be no order, 
harmony, or effectual religious work 
without a supreme court. We have yet 
to see the American who speaks of the 
political tyranny of the Supreme Court 
of the United States, and we have yet 
to meet the Catholic who complains of 
the spiritual tyranny of Rome.

FIREWORKS
Wanning to his subject,Mr. Donald- 

urged the Orangemen present to de
fend their rights in order to pass them on 
to future generations. His auditors must 
have been pleased at these words. To 
be guardians of rights which they must 
transmit to future generations is surely 
a great honor and privilege. But the 

Canadians who are not Orangemen

THREE HUNDRED NUNS AT 
THE WHITE HOUSE THE SPIRITUAL TYRANNY OF 

ROME
specially deputed by the Pope.

her
that sooner or later overtakes all those was
who are tainted with the sin of Hello- “Mrs Douglass was accompanied by
dorus. The Princess died at the close husband and Colonel Lewis.” 
oÇlast week, sad In a couple of.days the During the visit of the King and 
unhappy Q'ieen Dowager of Portugal, Quet>tl lu Ireland the royal party mo- 
Maria Pir, another daughter of Victor torv(11() Mayn,loth College, fifteen miles 
Emmanuel's, followed her to the tomb. from Dublin, where they were received 
The more severely punished of the two ,)y th|1 ,urtl ii,.utvuant of Ireland, the 
heiresses to a legacy of retributive jus p«ar| Aberdeen, Mrs. Birrell, wife 
tioe was Princess Clotilda. She had fche chl(q HVcretary for Ireland, 
been married to a man who had incurred Card|nai |j0gUe, Roman Catholic prim- 
the greatest stigma of unwortbiness ^ f()r iri,|and| am| the Most Rev. 
that could devolve upon a French sol- \viiii,un J. Walsh, Archbishop of 
dier. Plou-Plon, as he was called, |)ui,ijni
though a Ivadvrof ‘he Crl- Th<< J{, ht ltev- j,m„8 Uyan, Bixhop

had no uoldi.rs heart b<uting minul», ha» .ordered that
under hi, gay »a.h and brilliant order» „„e,.forth in mixed marriage case», 
but rather one of a oraven. Another ol j th thereto muat attend iti-
the Napoleons, l rince I jerre, had .lie ■ A* , in the (.at),cUi»m fi>r at least 
heart ofa murderer, a holly and a 6»™- l«Klit lier. Bishop
hier, lie shot and killed a young I an- dx weeks.^the ...... ,ound

r "FFHEB:1 E' "= sure
..fleet that any one who attempts to $he ».Ecath„Ue. ol course, remains 
mske a meal of the Pope is sure to have ' h j (| „ neeUed Information,
a had attack ol indigestion. What pro- iree, aujniriug
lound wisdom ia reflected in that odd It isto be hoped that thesorviving rem- 
but pregnant figure ol speech? It is naut of the ignoramuses who once ex- 
matched by another whose force of un- plotted the opposition of the Uhurcn to 
erring truth is exemplified in the life science and the intellectual barrenness 
of the world from day to day, in the dis- of the Catholic clergy, are keeping 
mal chronicle of the suicides of those abreast of the news irom Europe, says 
who abandon themselves to a life of The Ave Maria. Advices from Brussels 
wicked pleasures on the strength of state that the Quinquennial prize m 
money, ili-gult.ii i.1 many ca»'s, aal Social Sciences '"»» h„-„ swsrdod t,.
finding its (mils to be merely I toad Hca Father Vermeerach, H. J.j tout the 
ashes, seek an end for it all in the barrel decennial prize* in philosophie sciences 
ol a pistol or the bowl of Socrates. goes to Cardinal Mercier ; that a deceii-

The miserable Maria Pia's sorrows niai contest in philosophy has Immti 
were as overwhelming as those of He- by Father Del ch aye ; and that signal 
cuba. Her brother, King Humbert of honors have been awarded to the schol- 
Italv ; h«?r son, King Carlos, and her nrly work of the regretted Mouelgnor 
grandson, the Portuguese Crown Prince Lamy and of Canon Van Hoonaekor.

all assassinated, while her other Right Rev. Mgr. Mannix, president 
grandson, King Manuel, was deposed I of Maynooth College, who occupied the 
from the Portuguese throne very re-I chair at the annual dinner of the Mlay- 
œntly and compelled to tly from the nooth Union, in proposing the toast of 
daggers and bombs of the same murder- “llis Holiness the Pope, humorously 
ers who had butchered his father and remarked that the Pontiff had been con-
brother before the eye# of their wife and stantly raiding that college for I -‘*hnPa« 
mother. The late Queen Dowager had | If a Bishop were wanted in i later 
the peculiar privilege of having hail a j or Munster, in Leinster or Connacht,
Pope for godfather. Pius IX. was » Pius X. always seemed to turn to May- 
friend of her father when she was born, nooth. They bad lost two vicoprest- 
inasraueh as both were making common I dents, a dean, and they hud lost a most 
cause against Austrian predominance in I esteemed professor, and nobody knew on 
Italy. But when the Austrians were whom the lot might fall next. He hud 
driven out the ungrateful monarch fell protested on the part of those who had 
in with the schemes of the revolutionists been called away because they were all 
and became a puppet in their hands, unwilling to go, and he protested also 
The result is what is called “United on the part of those who had been left 
Italy," plus a succession of family behind because he was sure many of 
tragedies that cannot but convey an them were anxious to go. The speech, 
awful meaning.—Philadelphia Standard it is scarcely necessary to say, elicited 
and Times. 1 hearty applause aud laughter.

E ST
RELIGIOUS FROM FORTY - TWO 

DIFFERENT STATES IN RE
MARKABLE BODY RECEIVED 
BY PRESIDENT TAFT

Washington, Brookland, Sta., D. C. 
Editor The Freeman’s Journal :

Dear Sir—The Episcopalian Church 
Congress sitting in Washington here 
had a good deal to say about the spirit
ual tyranny of Rome. Here is a reply 
to it all. Sincerely.

(Very Itev.) A. P. Doyle.
The thing that many religionists seem 

to dread nowadays is the spiritual 
of Rome. It is current coin

coin, Dr. King : (2) the Anglican Bishop 
of Liverpool, the late Dr. Kyle : and 
(3) the lato Rev. Dr. Martineau, a repre- 

Each be-

Nearly three hundred members of the 
teaching orders of the Catholic Church 

received in the East Room of the 
White House, recently, by President 
Taft, and the assemblage was one of the 
most remarkable ever gathered iu the 
historic mansion. Twenty-five different 
religious communities were represented, 
and they came from forty-two different 
States, from Canada and British Colum
bia.
lectures at the summer school of the 
Catholic University, aud they came in

many
are just as vitally interested in them as 
is Mr. Donaldson, and are daily safe
guarding them by their actions. And 
it is well to bear iu mind that some of 
the most glorious constituents of Eng
lish freedom were fashioned out of Cath
olic blood and brains. Another thing 
riot to forget is that here in this coun
try not a few of the most inspiring 
pages of our history have been written 
by Catholics. Why, then, this appeal 
to the freedom - loving Orangemen ? 
Listen and draw near. Turn down the 
lights and tell the orchestra to make 
the atmosphere tbrob with plaintive 
music. Enter Mr. Donaldson.

all wet; with voice quivering

) BOYS THE JAPS TO-DAY
sentative of Unitarlanism. 
lieves in the Bible. Each craves God’s 
light. Yet each rises from his knees 
holding a totally different and wholly
irreconcilable doctrine. The Protestant
Bishop of Lincoln finds authority in 
Scripture for a sacrificing priesthood, 
but the late Bishop of Liverpool can dis- 

nothirig of the kind. But a Uuit-

“ OF SOUL THERE IS NO SIGN"— 
Wll AT CHILDREN A RE TAUGHT

In an article contributed to the Civ
il ta Cafctollca (Rome,) Father Dohlman 
makes an analysis of the so-called re
ligions spirit of the Japanese, and 
proves beyond cavil in the couree of his 
study, that not only has the Jap of 
modern days thrown off his old-time 
nationality, and assumed as modern a 
national garb as the most up-to-date
civilization could exact, but he has at 
the same time grafted upon his old-tiiim 
religion a jumble of Germanic atheistic 
philosophies that render him the easiest 
prey of the most advanced and the hard
est type of materialistic thought.

At the present day, there is taught in 
the schools of Japan, says the Civilta 
writer, the philosophy of Hindustan in 
all its phases and under all its “modern
istic” forms; with it are t he doctrines of 
Confucius and the fiuechido code. With 
these there are admixtures of Schj 
hn>M*r. K*nt and Fichte and it is their 
boast, while inculcating a type of 
eclectical depoelte drawn from the vari
ous teachings of the Hindoo, the old 
Japanese creed, the Chinese and the 
advanced Germans, that Japan has been 
given the mission to show to mankind 
the high road to morality without the 
assistance of any religion whatsoever.

As for the Christian religion, the 
university teachers have banished any
thing and everything that can recall it 
from their libraries. The reason they 
give is summed up by llaeewaga Tenkei, 
one of the learned pundits of Tokyo, 
when he declares that if Japan should 
adopt such notions as are taught by the 
Christian churches, she must fail to con
quer, fail to acquire wealth and so de
grade herself in the eyes of the Eastern 
nations over whom she lias been chosen 
by Nature to rule.
*IIe goes on to declare that “the true 

religion of Christianity is one that 
teaches men to despise this world, and 

It has al-

1 Reunion tyranny
with them to present Rome as a huge 
medieval despotism overpowering and 
autocratic, demiidiug the blindest 
submission to its dictates, arid entering 
into all the secret relationship of men’s 
lives, and crushing any individuality ; 

from Brookland iu special cars, acoom- in face, a system not at all adapted to 
panied by Right Rev. Mgr. Shahan, the free atmospi <*e of twentieth cen- 
Rector of the University: Very Rev. tury America. id yet to us within 
Alexander Doyle, C. 8. 1\, Rector of the the Church, who -e lovers of liberty, 
Apostolic Mission H uise; Itev. Thomas which as Leo Xlil. once said, is God's 
E. Shields, Ph. Q , and other professors noblest gift to rr. . we know nothing of, 
connected with the University. They and have never felt, these throttling 
formed in procession at Fifteenth bauds of spiritual tyranny, 
street and marched in stately file to the trary, Rome’s authority, to us, is very 
east entrance of the White House. paternal and as benign and loving as the

The unusual sight attracted throngs rule of a kiud father over his own housé- 
of spectators on the streets, and many hold. This stron ' and yet paternal 
collected in front of the mansion to safeguards the p«-v.e and quiet, security 
watch the function. The various re- and contentment of our great Chureh- 
ligious habits proved as interesting to home.
the spectators and to the President as It is only in ^uch a peaceful atmos- 
the Chief Executive and the historic phere as is created by well-established 
mansion were w» the nuns. There were Church auLli ... that the garden *? 
Gray Nuns, quaint and solemn looking virtue may be cultivated. It is impos- 
from Quebec. One of the teachers came sible to gather harvest of rich relig- 
from the far North, where during many ions fruitage wlv ro fierce quarrels pre
months in the year all communication vail,any more fch "> one can raise a hurv- 
with the outside world is by a carrier, est on the side f a belching volcano, 
whose sled is dragged across the snow The high and she ng winds of Changing 
wastes by dogs. The flowing white of and unstable doctrine, kill the delicate 
the Dominicans, the black and red of plants as the stores prostrate the trees 
the Canadian Sisters of the Congrega- mid uproot the 11 >wers. Instability of 
tion of Mary, black habits and white doctrine is as p- uioious to the growing 
veils, with white flutings and sombre grain as the fickle wave would be Papal
veils of crepe, all made one of the most authority gives strength, productive- 
picturesque scenes which the East Room ness and growth in religious things, 
of the WhitelHouse ever environed. Its only office so to establish Christ 

The President entered the room in the hearts of rr ri, that all things may 
promptly at 2:30 and the introductions be restored in Him. 
were made by Mgr. Shahan. After a In financial matters, there is 
few attempts fcc recognize familiar re- dition of affairs that is more to be dread- 
ligious habits which he had known in ed in this country, than an ever-chang- 
Cincinnati or the Philippines, the Presi- iug character of the bases of value, 
dent acknowledged that it was too large Tariff tinkering always produces hard 

task for such enervating weather. He times, because no merchant will place 
repeated the name of each nun, and in advance orders \ hen prices are going to 
mauv cases asked the State and convent tumble about hi head. It is just as 
from which she came. true in the religious world. Shifting

One of the most interested groups of dogmas, and cr--*dless lives give no 
the President’s guests was a community stability to relig us faith and practices, 
of recently exiled nuns and who are now It is not spiritual tyranny that theCat.h- 
located |in Sioux City, Iowa. They olic suffers from, but it is blissful joy of 
speak little English, but were charmed a secure faith in which there is no waver- 
with the reception by the head of the ing, uo doubts, bnt solid securities.

mean war

r. 7 to 12 ’tiw were attending the

IARNIVALS, BAN 0 CON- 
PARADES, STREET 

?S, PICNICS, HORSE 
lCF.S, REGATTAS 

ON THAMES 
excursion rates on all rail* 
teamship lines, 
on gladly furnished by 

Harry It. Abbot, I» 
. Weldon, Secretary, London.

cover
arian, as clever and as sincere as any 
Anglican prelate, can find no proof in 
Scripture that Christ is God. Is the 
Holy Ghost directing them all ? Is 
the Uncreated Truth whispering “ yes" 
into the ears of one aud “ no ” into the 

of another ; and declaring that a

With On the con-

with emotion he recounts the tale of 
Oh 1 these terrible Catholics who 

touched by our condescension
thing is false aud true, black and white 
at tlie same time. This is a fair speci- 

of the absurd and senseless position
are never
and charity. A few years ago Separate 
Schools were given to Alberta and Sas- 

We allowed them to have
to which the private interpretation of 
the Bible inevitably leads.

3DY ATTENDS

katchewan. 
the Curunation oath changed, and in re

fer all this, for our tolerant andFair
) 16th

PROVE IT
IIow does Mr. Donaldson prove that 

the Bible is the only guide and rule ? 
Is it because it is the inspired word of 
God ? But there is not a line in it from 

to substantiate this

comprehensive sympathy, what have the 
Catholics given us? Here the music 
must be very low and nerve shattering. 
They have given us the “ Ne Temere 
Decree.*’

At this juncture the auditors wept

i
N vi

H
cover to cover 
assumption. It is not its own witness. 
Suffice it to say that in this matter Mr. 
Donaldson “ goes it blind." He merely 
points to the Bible, and declares that it 

intended to be ;

audibly.
Poor, long-suffering, saffroti-hued 

the “Ne
R THAN EVER

brethren—and we gave you
gnificent Attractions 
, Gymnastics up in 

Demonstrations by 
Human and Animal 

Splendid Bands

Temere."
But in this day of the world it is sad 

to hear a cleric making a blatant appeal 
to prejudice. If disposed to be fair why 

of the Ne Te-

is what it was never
But evenwhat it never has been.

Orangemen are not so gullible as Mr. 
Donaldson would have them, and doubt
less many understood the sermon to be 

appeal to the ignorant. If the 
Bible be the only guide is it not strange 
that Christ never wrote a line ? Is it 
not strange that He did not command 

Is it not

no con-

does he.not get a copy
decree and guard himself againstiur

falling into the pit of ignorance on the 
lie knows, or ought to know,

but an

all information on
m to

matter.
that the civil law in Quebec on marriage 
is fair and duly mindful of the rights of 
all denominations. He should not lose 
sight of the kindness aud love principle, 
and the passionate devotion of Or- 

to liberty should prevent his

to live for another world, 
ways been accepted for the most part by 
those who are wretched in this world. 
No great nation could, therefore, attach 
itself to such beliefs, aud retain a 
shadow of its greatness, Japan has 
developed without the help of religion,

the Apostles to write ? 
strange that millions lived and died 
before the invention ol printing without 
having owned the Bible ? 
the unlettered of our own dav ? H the 
Bible be the only guide why do Orange

M. HUNT l’tarySECRE
What about

augemen
trespassing on the right, of others.

i
«...

£
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I THE COIN OF FORTUNE I

be without a Freuoh coin iu your .ho scornedto be wa.ting fo, me. 8ho HI wlR Z heï wUH Wh.t à 
pocket.' came over at once. i iw »hn a \ ,The Count Blurted and hi. (ace " ‘Father,’ .he Mid, -It i. a cue of ÔÙS™ toat girl to tonoceut top per! 

changed color. Wyman waved hi. hand .cute «ourlet (ever, aud the girl cannot ha,,, .unie ierceut pravera on her FTrat 
uguln In a mysterious manner. "I will «peak now. She I. an unfortunate pro.- ('ommuniou dlv-nerhanJthe n nil in e
thank you, Monsieur le Comte, to hand titute, hut the elder woman who brought pleadinga of V heartbroken mother-
roe the coin in your waistcoat pocket, her here and paid for her liberally iu i,«rhH.mT tho n.om
he «aid «navelV—the coin I placed there advance, .aid .he vas a Catholic, aud If I ,.i ° C l,‘ celebratnm
b, the power of my magic !" .he often thought .he had bitter remome dLïU^thl^lirSl^tSoïï?;

...... , lie waved the tiny coin before them, 'I he two men «tared at each other, of couacleuce for her life. We did not merer to her errinc soul i The
coin, of sentiment— .bout two dozen but there were no bid. and he .hi.ik file l>e \ made made no motion to heed the think .he we. in danger until an hour pi| a, , k , , l!Tcy
gold, ailver aud copper piece», each one head sadly aa he returned It to It. piece, request, and Wy men stepped nearer, ago.' cm «and u. h-i-i?" N011®
connected with a story or legend. IVrhap. royalty will appeal to you " Monsieur le Comte, they will doubt “Let me see her," 1 «aid iu a low voice. When I,
They are very interesting, especially to m„r„. What do you say to a nice haw- my magic." lie held out hi. hand. “The nurse went ahead, but suddenly found it was neaïîv'tbn.! f „ the l.
me but they dont form much of a bee?" insinuatingly. “A small bit oil The Couut’. lip. tightened and hi. stopped before the door of a room. o’clock Mm, I d i, ,L,. ,.i h
collection. .... , °°pper, it i. true, but reeking with ; “ye. glittered unpleasantly a. he glared “ -you must go In here, Father, and to take a much n.'.ded rest list th we

In re are single coins that are far sentiment, for it was minted in honor of at Wyman and swept the room with a put on the long gown we wear in the scene, were Pelure me ' I .h i t 
more Interesting to the average person I the birth of Mary of Scotland, the lightning glance, lie had no choice ; room where there I, contagion. Every- Zl (, U„, . !iTi J/L, , 
than a dozen great collections, ob- Queen of lieauty by the popular vote of he could not risk a scene, and with a thing is ready.' ' “‘‘J*“y ÎBrm9n
aeryed Wyman Idly. “I warn you, if a France, Scotland land England. I'ooh i laugh that rang somewhat hollow, he “I had been there before ; t diveated Sunday morning to the boauital " There
certain Napoleon five-frano piece 1» You are a stingy pack! But what is slipped his finger, into his pocket and myself of my coat, put on the white wa. mfneed of other snhwr I Low “1 ought to oak for prayers,
a mou g your coins of sentiment that I thi»?' He started hack dramatically drew out the coin that he had hidden gown which was redolent of di.inleot- neonl. brewrhul. b, e.iu . them ,rnm r°ur charity-
will appropriate it at once! and stared wildly at the box. "A there a few minutes before with a motion ant. and putting my pyx case in the ... ,L,J„n_ ï , , attention, 1 above all to rely upon the intention

She stopped on her way across the French coin ! A five-franc piece !" he as quick as any Wyman had made. pocket on my breast, and the stole thrv ZLol" in “o’J which I read in your souls to maintain
room to the inlaid box that held her hissed. "And what am 1 offered for it ?" Wyman took the colli aud kissed his around my neck, went out quickly. riatvwas thrnnved arfïh!hMaM'tBe “°‘ fidelity to our Holy Kales at the cost of

He held the coin above liis head a, ! Ungers to the company : " You see ? ’ “ ‘There F said the nurse ; 'number •• 'F„,hê, i rh. v -,1,1.»”^ a on . any sacrifice, to do your utmost to
He went to help her, although the they pressed forward. he said softly. " Wouldn't 1 make a hit 49.’ , ,,0 .? y whispered, that spread the knowledge and love of the

box w.s neither large nor heavy, for he. W’vman moved awav to examine his In vaudeville? So aorrv vou have to "1 entered, and the doer was closed , S ,, i “ ,you 8ay, M.a,s .V,r.her I Sacred Heart of Jesus, and lastly to 
always wanted to help her and be near | pt|z,.. .. Alas ! It 'is not Napoleon go, Mrs. Sears! I will show youand the I saw a beautiful girl of about I’d, with a„il™ ,'i. become, wherever we may be, ‘the good
her. He hud been in Japan on import- Bonaparate, but Louis Napoleon ! Know Count more tricks some day. Adieu, long black hair tossed on the pillow. Vi 7 !ult "dour of Jesue Christ,' whose name, iu God made use of Father Variu as Hi
ant business for a large manufacturing ft?" He showed it to the Frenchman as Monsieur le Comte I" He drew bis Her face was mostly iree from the erup- ...j . y taoic ,Tr, niasses lor her „pite uf our unworthiness, we bear, instrument in the further development
corporation for a year, aud jus! to be he motioned them to their seats ami re- heels together and bowed formally. “ I tion, but her throat and neck and arms ..r ,u l. . .. , ... ... Thus will make good the many faults nf Sophie s spiritual life, he led her t
witli her again made his pulses thrub. j ,Umed his patter. “All the Napoleons do hope that you will nut be late "at the were terribly inflamed. She opened her ! < T "01y and negligences of your first Mother, for , the knowledge of devotion to the Sacri

“As the niece of thegreatest uuraismat- took a hand at coinage, but Louis didn't Bentons 1" large brown eyes and scanned me as I aU(j her toward h °v V which again she begs your pardon. Heart, fostered in her a spirit of daunt-
ist In the country, you should know," he think the picture of his face on the coin Be Vi at de deliberately turned back approached her. thought arrain nf C ri’if^nan «Vahl, “I thank you for the care you have so ,e8s courage and trust aud made clear b
rebuked sternly. “You may or may not did him justice. The coins were re- to him, but after he had said good-bye, "My child," I said. “lama Catholic love for IUs creatures Ï Oh ' th » love *uu£ bestowed upon me, and if God in her the nature of God's call. When she
have beard," he went on iu the manner called. « >ut of twenty-eight thousand to Miss Day he drew near enough to say, priest. I have come to help you to 0f God ! the merev uf God ' 1 it n t 11 is mercy soon calls me to Himself I j spoke of her attraction towards Carmel-
of a professor instructing his class, | issued, all but twenty-three were with- in au undertone î make your peace with God. See my overwhelming ?" * ‘ ° j shall pray fei vent! > that He may re ward i —"No," he replied, “that i
“that the great Napoleon Bonaparte iu- drawn from circulation. This is one of ‘‘You are very clever, monsieur, you stole !" and I lifted up the little violet j£e stopped and we were both silent you for everything. I beseech Him to not your vocation. The gifts God ha-
creased the coinage of bis country by the wanderers. You could nell it for —ami your tricks !" stole I wore. As she recognized it, 1 There are moments of deen solemn emo^ bless you all, and to engrave deeply in bestowed on you and the education y i
some millions of live franc pieces aud, as $100, perhaps, eh. Count ? Any offers?" Low as the words were spoken, Adele never saw such expression of horror, as tion that sometimes comes into onr lives your souls the will and constant longing have received point in another direc
the people were prejudiced against his " Let me see it ?" The Count reached caught them, and when the others had passed over her face ! She threw up her when even an audible br - th° v rs on t0 humolate yourselves to your mat tion, they must not be buried in a ch i-
bulky cart-wheels, he made them popu- forth an eager hand. gone she came to Wyman. “ What did hands ! a terrible sound came from her ^e intensity 1 I arose as 1 clanced at breath to the love of the Sacred Heart ter’” aud he unfolded to her Father de
lar in true Napoleonic fashion. He “ He doubts my word," began Wyman, he mean ?" she asked curiously. lips. She shook her head, and I saw j my Watch j j had barelv time to make *Jeaa8, and, for His sake, to the saiva- Tournély’s plan of a society of ri-ligli ,i
announced to tbe people of France that “ He thinks I'd deceive him—that it is He stood looking at the silver coin in the demon of despair had possession of my train ! ' I cave him rav hand with an tion of souls,'according to the end of your 1 wom«*n consecrated to the glory of th.
in one of the new coins was a note, the coin of fortune I hold. He would—" his hand witli a curious expression that j her soul ! I almost inaudible coodbve ind we vocation." Sacred Heart and promoting this glorj
folded to almost infinitesimal size, but But here Miss Day interrupted him made her cry, with a breathless gasp: ; *'Oh ! Father! I determined that >.arted. But durinc the nieht as I lav CIIAPTFi* II by the education of children,
signed by the gr<*at Napoleon and aud took the box herself. “ You know "You don’t think—he couldn't have the devil of .ludas should not have her ! ;u mT b<.rt.h li^tenino-1., t h.» 6“ 11 From tbe time that the lumberinc ol
promises to pay the finder five million far too much about them," she said and 1 thought it was the coin of fortune? ’ “1 inwardly called on God's Mother, | rythm of the wheels on the steel track CHARACTER,STICS OF blessed made- ; coach deposited Sophie in her print fro< i
franc. That, my friends, is about one placed the box on a table, pulled out “He thought so enough to try aud the pure Queen of Heaven, and I pleaded | the vivid narrativeof mv nriest.lv friend lei ne Sophie karat | and peasant's eap on cue of the squares -t
million dollars iu good American money 1 tbe little drawers in which the coins 8 tea. it i vV y man spoke grimly. •• 1 ; with the miserable creature with all my j came before me, snd Ï saw in imaeina- I The mixed i iff -The mixed life to I v*riH to the time when she hveau,uy. and with a goat,,,,, invited ho, -«w him put ,t n his pocket and 1 took hoar,. I assured he, of God's mercy- | tlon the ‘two death^td, in wLïci h^waa I which Blessed Made,due S phi Srat I W, of the first house o, the Society

friends to look at them. it (rom him as I did because I know you truly if lie had not intended to save (}od', minister, and the archangel of ! was called reproduces iu a most perfect : "f tbe Sa<:re<l 1 in Amiens, her Jil,
Now that the barker has drawn th*H won dn t want a row. lie wa, pretty hor.lbe would not hare sent me to her. nia mercy ! And this was the lesson ! ' way the life of our Blessed Lord on 1 may be described us a quiet wsiti, g for

confident that U was what every tnaa, No use . She looked at me from | Could we ever doubt the goodness of i earth, in it the contemplative element is Cioda designs to nnlold, iu an atn. t-
woman and child in I' ranee haa tried to her great terrified eyes with the agony i our blessed Lord, or His love for those j the soul of the active and the tendency 1 ,phere ot Prayer, poverty and hard

....... get pussesssim ol for a hundred years— of a lost soul uttering dreadful sounds whom He has redeemed and paid for with towards union with God is uniuter- Those who were her flrst asaoeiates left
before hi. mouth in megaphone fashion. Napoleon s famous coin of fortune! that were not words ! But no softening Hla Precious Blood !-Rev. Richard W. rupted. Union with God is iu (act one b? °he. Sophie persevered in her

Oliver Wyman 1 she exclaimed m Her eyes were big with awe and her of the awful lines of her face ! At last Alexander iu the Missionary. the erîd of this life, active works are its ! Tooati<"1- have not to consider
exasperation. “What is the matter voice little more than a whisper as she she flung herself agaiust the wall turn- 3 results nraver aud^w„rk the exnression wher,‘ I ■ or with whom, whether t!,.
with you? Are yen mad?" said: “ 1 can't believe It 1" i.ig her back to me. 1 was desperate I ----------------—------------ oftheiov?tuLanima?esit Thewordl! ! kind of ilk 1 am leading is suited tom?
“les,"he whispered in her ear, as 'shall we break it in two aud see?" 1 seized her by the arms and tamed her . ... .. Viv r in the Collect ol the Mass for the Feast taste or not. I think I am doing God -

the others gathered about the box, “ in Her baud caught his. “No. Don't towards me with sheer strength. LlttOF BLESSED MADELEINE of the Sacred Heart beseeching ’that we will and that Is enough. I will stay and
a way—as you know. And 1 haven't destroy it J Perhaps it isn't the • coin i “You shall not be damned I I cried— uniin i v mav be clothed with the virtues and «rod do all 1 can," was her decision,
seen you for a year ! ’ ‘>f fortune. I d—I'd rather keep it as it : it is God s will to save you—listen poor MIL . . .. f . .. .

She turned from him quickly, and the is-for its sentiment and-" child-it will he so easy ; 1 will make ......... û„d "LsrZilf.Jin.
color Ibxided her cheeks. “It is seven millions," he reminded your confession, you will answer with FOUNDRESS OF THE SACRED ‘ , ®Perf' ct

Mrs. Sears was examining the widow's her gravely. your eyes, your head, your hands. It is HEART ORDER degree hy the iu,undress of the Society
mite with indolent interest. Then, still She was silent and then, lifting her the evil spirit who tempts you 1 Come ! ---------- it,,.
indolently, she took up another coin, face: " Money isn't the only thing in the God aud His sweet Mother Mary—our roNTlNCKo from last week life when «h» told ho.!Lli»i „°ii, ^ !>Wn
“Here is another flvie.ranv piece," she wurid!" . „ Blessed Lady wi„ help yon. This is Mother Baraf, hist days were sad- «k
crawied and ilted the monev closer to Her glance, her voice held a challenge ‘to May^t.me-don t ynn remember ? dened by the event, in Italy, and the Heart ol Jesus in laboring 'for the money needed to support the house, of
N mole nl-"the ' pt : N a'p" "Î ,b J1?* bel“8 ,' .1^,b. ”°,da' .with ,n" triumph oi the Revolution ied to the sanctification of souls. This was to bv i «lie “ union of mind and heart " vhlc
" : . OD -v ... ■ pon,l',,> “,ld tbe love that he carried to ward prayer all the time, until I saw, ]os, of 8eTerai houses of the Sacred done in laying the foundations uf virtue was the source of strength and sweet-
,h!l!ï!'irTs ? J.pau and back again rushed Ulto words, the poor eye, so'tv n By degrees,1 felt Heart. At that time her thoughts and in the hearts of children or teaching the ness V> the first religious of the Sacred
the coin from her hand, muttering an No. it isn t The biggest, finest, God s grace wa winning the battle. her heart were Romp „hbere th hlJW tü 8=nctif their lllK, condi- I Heart and the key-tone of the luture
apology. Uymans eyes were on Him most wonderful thing m the world can t She made her confession. Father, it was heroic and saintly Pin, IX. was suffers tion or making the way to heaven Society,
and he noticed bow the slim white fin- be bought with money 1 I on know what hard work lor us both ; but when 1 gave ing at the haBd„ ol hia enemies. In clearer to all with whom they came in'
ger. touched each letter of the inscrip- it la? lie took her hands and held her absolution- he peace that settled 1801 ,he wrote: “In the midst of our contact or strengthening one Luther in
turn, Napoleon—Emperor," and he them in a close, tender clasp. “ Do you on those contorted features made my sorrows we are hanov at foliowimr the tbe love of Christ in their enmmnidrvwas sure when a mumeut later the coin know ?" he asked. eye, moist and my throat swell. 1 bark of Peter and sharing the anguish life, deriving from thei^hours of prayed LBI™«ed MaBne Sophie Bar.t showed
fell to the table that it was not the re- She made uo answer, blither hauds anointed her. I did not give her Holy of his Vicar. Let us trv bv our fldvditv and constant intercourse with G, d "in throughout her life that her constantde-sul, O, accident. 11,s ear had heard the made no effort toward Ireedom Communion. She could not swsiiow. by renewed fervour K^Lnh like ! bl"-«e™ with God. During
muffled sound as the money struck the Aud at their feet, unheeded, fay either But the rest, the Lord , mercy almost him from the, atormi lrifle(, b „h|lt „eart of Jesus was to Blessed Made- : her girlhood she wished to be a Carmel- 
polished wood 1 . seven million, dollar, or a piece ol I nreed upon her! I had scarcely bave suffered and enriched with merit." leine Sophie Barat an open book iu I ite la?;slator. and, throughout her relig-

j , à,R aVU(MDr sllTer'-Ad™t"re' 1 ,l“‘"bbd 1 »w the awful grey The tiroe foI the convocation ol an- which she learnt the spirit and the prac- , l01"- H,e- UP-"- the lowly
with a word in deprecation of his awk- -------------—------v- 1 w®nt other General Congregation was cone, tice of its chosen virtues. functions of the lay-isters, so' cloaely
warduess. ‘Napoleon? That U true, . X| 11 v \ -11 n , iii to the door and called the nurse, bne au(1 fcoliuir her strenrth d^nlinin» , .... , resembling those of Jesus and M*ry atmademoiselle,"—his voice rang clear, A M 11 ) N I< • li 1 < ALL knelt down and I held the sacred l’yx rapidly Mother Barat was anxious not , Ao B °N l'°'t A LltE ’ N,‘.TIN° I Nazareth, with abolvvnvy. Durin,
almost déliant,—" hut how ut)fortunate,   ™ my hand before her dying eyes ! to defa„ the meeting She wished to *?. A ‘i, C KMI',|'frloN- — “ one of her journeys to Itali. she made
that it is not the coin of fortune, not Not long ago, passing through an rht‘ presence of Jesus she seemed to see the Mothers for the last time and greatest works are usually accomplished ! the  ............................     - e,. -.
even of Its coinage! It might so easily Eastern city, 1 visited a priest of my led. lor when the void.weat was gather. : gtTO them her last leatruetion. for'eon-
have been. 1 am desolate that IS ts not. acquaintance. I was asked to wait a on her forehead she opened her tinuiug her work When the Comrre 

Wyman brought the box and placed it It would have been a little fortune tittle while, and as mv business was not «'"Mug eyes, and fixed them upon it. ation met in June ISO! she nresi.lcl ~,,lt w“ 1,1 Mcoraauoe who vn„ rule Napoleonic wars, which were then coin,on the table with a 11.,urlah. There 11 d .h- practical important, 1 picked "up a book on the W "a. terrlble-but the end ; LTitTmeetings bretihinglLtTitt» '' T ! “ 8 dwei‘™g and on, aud where the, enjoyed the fulm" s
were about naif a dozen pcopie in the Goorge Root. " A million dollars ? 1 \ table,.I his study, and was soon absorbed name at last, and her face settled into a spirit, whilst at the same8time with îeL l d,nr 4hl invèd1,”0!”!^ ' h"" "f the spiritual life in a state , f absolute 
loug drawing room. There was Mrs. should think so ! in It. lie entered the room shortly, and ' l,H’k uf 8Ucb Pt:ico, that again that ' delicate tact she nartiallv withdrew -a -• ii a • .« 1 POTert.' aud seclusion. "Hud 1 been
Elbert Sears, the pretty wife of a man “ Vou forgot the interest." reminded apol gized lor ids delay, hut 1 waived “'hoking feeling came and I thought | fr„m 'actiTe p.rticipation, as though so vh,t«e sLTu hT hvmMboM duties 1 a?1? tu ataJ ilt ,nv ,;,6lio ( the name , i 
wbogave hi. brain to Wall street aud Wyman, who had-never takeeUhi» eyea the apology, knowing that a prieat I, b<>" =w «he had been to the awful - A » . *1 d their convent ) i should never hav,
hie heart to first editions—and as this from the Couut 8 hands. That note always busy in the service1 of the Ab>'88 ! her to her absence. She aeairi urtred \ 6|et"r„ev“1C!ed a ®Pecial attraction : bWn able to tear mvself away,that is
8 t°ry does not concern either, he will has been drawing mtereat for a hundr. «1 Master, and needs no excuse. I noticed. “ 16 18 ah over, Father,'whispered the thy Mothers to accept lier resignation Lr why God tlid not al,ow wid Mother
play no part In it. Mrs. Sear, had I-ars. It represent, over $7,UdU,tKlO however, he seemed pale and somewhat “”»«'• , k but it »,, again rMuLd. F„ ïïS? Z^ he/little reUxa ion thô^h the to the Abbes,,

always two or three men at her elbow. “»• nervmu, aud remarked the fact, adding 1 made the sign uf the cross over the vear, with the help of Mother Josénhine nluL1. ■ . . A" , a TO lut ooktisckd.Tlikaftortumu they were George Root They stared at him. that it wa, Sunday evening, and m Ufeless body and l..ff the room. uVa « “ho Usd S bright, .y ou, c didI would have preferred
aud Count Jules de Viarde, the latter " Seven million,," repeated Root in doubt the day ha, been unusually stren- "u m,,r'' '-'«i a” hour since I ueMrai atu, continued to govern the 8 tot6‘‘r 1“ the 6»mea and ordin- 
a typical boulevurdier with his smart «, awed voice no,,,. As for my»if 1 said I wa", about <•">*«*• aDd tb“ " rain of it was telling , Sy”e»'ofThe SutaÆ that IL pu™1“8 l'f h” compi>.n'OM' Sophie a

Clothe,, blond heard, that to Vmerioan “ Imagine one com, a single piece of taking the train for a distant city, and m mi‘ ; theprespiratlon was standing ill wonderful sweetness and nrudence 1 • s'" T ? solitary soul ; al-dly iioedod trimming, and the silver, being worth .................... br..... wanted to have a pleasant visitwith™ Brest beads on .u,;. forehead, and I was wMeh had maTe “what it was ™ ‘»terco„«e with others
soft browii e> ea which he used with such in. Mr». Seats. ‘But the F rvnch Gov- friend as 1 passed near hia vicinity. I 'baking all ov.i 1 stood a moment which lives on in her successors Everv : the “t eTer gra?.ol?B loving, l‘er 
effect when he was talking to a woman, ernmeot would never redeem it e.-t aftor had two hour, before train time. ' wiping my brow, md puUing myself to- day detached her more comnletelv froT dbo^hts "oared higher than those ol
Hi. hinds were slim and white and all these years, '.'he id.a i, absurd ! ' You are right Father Alexander," Aether, when I „rd the sound of sup- ,"wry!hîCg on“arth e™n from whV i ' if TT m 1- the vineyard or
were generally in motion in the vivaci- VX.vinan waited for a moment before said, I have had a very strenuous pressed sobbing m a room close by. was dearest to her in'd made her more 1 l '*th tbe.Bl,°" w“}dto8Xo8Dei
ous Continental fashion. he asked. “What do you say to that De day ! it began at two o'clock this The door wa, a little ajar, and I felt ready for HeaLn On the "!lrd ^ we read that the bright landscape often

He .had tile appearance of a gentle Viarde?' Sunday morning aud lasted straight impelled to enter, i aaw two small beds March she wrote to her nebhew- “D i Ï” ,"P;îk °1 t?81. loTf of 1116
poet whose thoughts wore vvry fur from The Count answered r, adity enough. 1 .dung, till Ve-pers this afternoon !" :ind "pon th,'m wer" stretched the gasp- not |,,™et m at' -our d u J : Creator, of truth and of beauty, recog.
lb-  ............Lam.-la. -........... ‘"V-t redeem Napoleon's promis,* I -.since two o'clock thi, morning ?' 1 ing form, of thre. ttle children : a boy earing th”end, l am ve y old and ,nv ”tV"’ * “L- ‘™age, °°d>

asaure von, madam, the French G,.von,., eoh- d in sur; r<«.-. 8 ■ .d about seven. rt of five, aud a baby failing strength sltows me dm.th l. 8oodoelS'. ,Tb? stone, of Homeric
mentwill not hesitate an instant, not I -Ye, ! I'll toll you all about it ; I U knew not thy x), apparently about far !!ff! “fe”p me tÔühtaln “t ôf oùr tf'”8.!"ld (h™">es drew from lier lug),

I an, a, a , ! Whoever présenta the coin think I ought to give you my experl- three. Kneeling u the floor between |Jjrd; t ah tR have great need7,if it" il, ü8-M°‘he» kmd' at
daring and fearless man in his dealings holding the note signed by Napoli-.n once, some good may b'e done by the re- them was evidently the mother, and a lew dais later she wrote- “What"a i^hLathln!"»s, m S!^r f**7’ ‘ theî®
With more thing, than aeroplanes. Mrs. Bonaparte will undouluedly receive the citai." Iron, her came b,. ten sobs. hapnln^ when the end Tm« to havl 19 b^ing room, the mmd expands
Sears had met him ,.u the Mauretania sum mentioned in it!" "Do, Father," I said, “I really want to "sht‘ ,elt "sence, and turning, foujht for Jesus Christ, to havl lovld Tht, cLekInJïllVthrill r*f !n?eed:
and had been impressed by his eyes, hi, 'Aud the interest, reminded W y- ; hear it.' He settled back iu his chair stretched out h r arm. in alarm over and imitated our meek and humble Lor^ taJea0»^ thoae'uSiwu^I'h’™'010 
titlo and his aeronautic record and hail man- aud began: 6he little cots with an appealing ges- this life seems but a short dream on m h u 1 .e* t.0ie of Leouida8 showing
brought him this evening to see Adele " And tho interest," agreed the “Well : 1 was late in the confessional tore like a mother-bird spreading wings pared to eternity !" ’ " fh°” band,u
Day—poor Adele, whose wealthy uncle Count. last night (we always are on Saturday of protection over a helpless nest of little On the 9th of Mav 1865 she received ^ ^ 1 ‘ gh Power that Per80Ual
had died a year before and loft his Mra. Sears sighed aa though she .could nights, thank God !*), and 1 was pretty '>ne8« and looked at me with a startled under the oedar tree in’the garden Î d 8pi.1ntA P°89e9S over mere The doctor of a century or two ago
fortune to his college and the munenm not undemtand. “ lsn t it too bad that tired ; m> head was scarcely on the S»21* > When she saw over my white I iittie group of the youngest cbUdren in nu™b^rs aPP®aled to her. was accustomed to free hia patient of an
th:it had been hiadiverHion and pride. -v,)l1 haven t that llve-frano piece, mv nil low before I whr m.-md n# leen is gown the stole which I h.ad not removed uhn ,,rp ,k... f Among th(> lives <>f the saints, those of excess of poisoned blood by the cruel

His legacy to Xdele consisted of the lli'“r ! H ehonld he among the • veins ,.„ly «eemed a minute or two, before the and tbe black guard which held my pyx itxxiT8p0ke ToviMC LtherW word«%n ru °£ a F?*?* Xaviv®r P^88 oi bleeding.
“coins .A sentiment" and the old Dav of ««tilment. 1 don't think your uncle .| telephone, which is right at the head of case, a look of intense joy came into her them, and when Te time came to part une hand to seek God®?^ fhT^IPnpfîd tMtmmttojbr itMd ,0F th*î
home where thev had lived together th 8U<?C*88,“1 eoUeetor he was con- my bed, woke me np with a furious ring. , 1 gave them her Messing—the last hies,.. ?ï?5Kî;*2? W ïu ^ » bleRC« °f treatment to-day, because we understand
and which she was not to disiiost- .; 8ld^rt’d ,or h<‘ v-'“'d have had it there. ! i stretched ovt mv arm and caught the “'A prieat et • d !' she cried. 'Oh Mg she was to give to^hUdreo to whom ?th?r’ uk,83119!7 he5 be“^r fch® work of the Hver and kidneys
under anv consider it ion Xdele had t lt lia9 ht'*u vvry “iteresting, but wv , receiver. thanks be to His Holy Name.* I her life had been devoted zeal in actual contact with souls. A and how to awaken them to their duty
small fori,,,,,, l.-il her by hor father, but "','t forget that we are due „t the "11.11,. !" was the «oall-'are you "'Father,' ah, said, turning to me still On the 1st the Sundavbefore Ascen- doi* n" lu'TLlt iV 1 T Elt™ thP b!°°f a a

wts nething in comn-irisvi; with the 8(11160118 before midnight. \\ e must go, Father 8.» aud-S.. ?" on her knees, with a transfigured look on sion Dav on entering the room «haro doll dressed m i ne habit of Larmel These are the only organs of the body
inillh.ila her uueie emild i,„ ve will! d her, '".vdear." shetmiehej Xdele'a cheek, -lam .van my reply. •Well. Father, her tear-stailual face ; ‘God has sent ^‘dau|htoraZ»^ «embled^o™ re«e“ ind'‘prayed^‘L'fd.lM ‘bore'tito'"d1d to S«n»ïi£,"0r "“'î‘Ü" "‘"î"1 "Ud
l!ld her fri,-His Were iiidi oit , wh u ”‘,b hor l,p* 1 6t" to-oer- this is the Municipal Hospital. We >'••« 1 They are all dying of diphtheria I tion her first words were "I was most Ï . PI?y*A, " , “Vd b re ’’•tnesa to so cltanso the system of the foul waste
thev called Dr. Day's Iu justice They 1 r,,w.'     by- have a terribly sad cur here, a fallen They are all i : ave-my little babies ! to”» rouLdl? for'oû^hur. ' » to”8'»» » contemplative matter which cause, pains, aches and
hill he-ed her t, ."break lie will and I he Count walked across to Miss Day 1 Catholic, she is going to die—and prettv These two are n, cent, they will go in day we are going to Heaven " The words F*" ^ r 801,1 ”a9 prepared for prayer dangerous diseases, and there is no way 
thev thought'her mad When she -'filled "' b",,d 1 b« hand, when Wy,„»„ a, „„ tb, ^.rty who brought her their baptism. ; n ne. ! But my boy is were taken'«Z :”lla“on^to the TnirU ’ > , ,e‘‘rl,eat yT,8 by slngular ca“ »• bring the liver and
■ I'iicie Jim knew what lie was Ibiuit or ,p"kv. rather abruptly: "Dent g. told us she ought to see the priest. It's seven! Give mm absolution ! He has i„ which the feast was to be kentLnt p"Jlty b*er£. No liberty could be kidneys into action ashy using Dr.

I ncle Jim l,„tw wnat he was about, or yvt , V ait a miict, md I'll show yon such a sad........ we could not help e.” been to Oonfessi, : at home, Father-he IL7 were mendW fuUdled ’-The tak?" .™tb Soph-e.no questionable jokes Chaae's.Kidney Liver l'ilia.
a trick i lei'.-neo in I Mini from those j„g vou up, although tho time ,.! night >» Rood, and lie k wa right Irom wrong, following morning a'he was atta-ked "îi^'™ r aP™ o"' Svdi ,her 'f8' of • D°n 1 imaglne t,lat 8 ''quid medicine
Clever fakirs. I'V,. grow,, s,. skiHIni I," unearthly, but ahe will net lire m“cb Thank God! 1 am satisfied now ! 1 with congestion ofthe^brato a„d «rneeh °ae?dln8 G°dln ‘he siightest degree is necessary to purify the blood. Tbe

. H .. that l in thinking ot applying lor a place longer.' know all is right when the priest is and movement were henceforth imnns- made her aTold 8,1 Sirlish vanity. She supreme test Is, “Does the treatment
Mrs. hears thought of this a-s she in the vaudeville circuit." -Why didn't vou dll me earlier ?" 1 here!' . -, . , lroP°s* always sought to purify heri,cart before awaken the aciion of the liver aid

glanced at the box of obi, veweod, inlaid - u won't take long .' hesitated Mr,, said. "1 will give the boy conditional abau- andto th to autere^vJdïhe ^tritoà Holy Communion, trembling at her own invigorate tbe kidneys?" Dr. Chase's
W,:l, mother-of-pearl aud silver wire, Sears. .. -Rc -auae ahe did net seem to be In l«»on and anoint him," I sald-"and I ôl Holy Oburob She died wlthnto u“fi‘T,eM' yieldlbe only to the law of Kidney-Liver Pill, are unique In their
and she sp-ke more qu ckly than .1- The Count gently touched her arm dang -r. She h e taken a sudden torn did so. Before : was finished, the two au Lur before mid, toht on toi ',WT 5 ' ,r*Tue"ey ",th «bleb combined action or, the liver, kidnevs

1 'Vereyoii, Adele. 1 w,„i d - lie,..... is nl,d.„ „.. reminded her .„„i the doctor says she will onlylast à Uttle one, had died, and before I left 'Jw ôf the Ascension and waa toirtod •h«lrec®1.Ted ' , , , «"d bowels, and on this account wonder-
coins. , I they .ireworin anything. in hie soft musical voice, “ and , ,.u said u-w hours. Will you come. Father ?" the room, the h,u had passed awav. ,t Conflana in a erynt Twenty efùht The_ discipline of Ind and earnest- fully successful as a means of purifying

“Sell then, I" Xdele looked at her in we had far le I "Of eonrse I'll «une," 1 said” and I got The poor ......I. r" cloaed their eyes, yeaLTtor tbe canonical exhnmaGnn^d nes, of character which Sophie derived the blood. g
You have no idea how roue “It went take a minute,' Insisted into mv elothes as last as 1 valid- took whispering 'Thank God' amidst her j,er remains took place and the body fr°mt Ara.nin8 did nut The whole digestive and excretorv

Wyman " "d y or itch I ,!,!, ,!„ I lv ....... and when into the darken- tears, and the mu-sea led her away as I wa, found inZrupt The cLse Jf cru‘h out her h,gh 1.doals', "Jou will system is cleansed and invigorated b>
"The very reason l would sell them : Mown X u can say ,t is, suyw.x ed Church ter the Blessed Sacrament, went to change my clothes. Beautification was introduced iu 1879 ïtem d^tof “ceîùdd bJtîhthl" troatment' The appetite i, sharp-

what spite-, Ther- was a eho,„, oil,, airy «„, „.d started Weil. Father, it wa, the I we. «nue, „ I The contrast be- and completed iu 1908. ~n«todto hémê" “ af'lM.t i " ?.ïlet,ly fned' d'gestmn improves, and the t ired.
f.i'l.v. S it,, e..,|.,.ed XX.., n wave.' d,vhe.. niaht e! the season. I was not tw.w„ the , „es wa, so great ! No paper, were found after her death mvtovence bv^toting verv h «Lu“..t*ke Bng'ald,!ellnSS OÏ » poisoned system

- lie didn't show so ranch tli.iught for I"- hands in a lordly fashion. I, littl- lin, i«y as 1 went my lonely way. There was tha . or girl with God's which could reveal the secret» of her "“ ojt of thJetrong o.me'^fiïïto*' i K!y.e ”ay to Health and vigor. One
your lutuve that you sb I.ld consider "Wait!" The show l.a« just begun Rut 1 nad a Companion,' you know, Mercy almost I reed epon her, barely own soul. All had been mn-t carefully res," Snnhie's serenirv ^rth s”e“t- . I" lla,do',e' 25cents abox, atali dealers,
his tii.es and dislikes 1' " Monsieur,' lie turned to tho Count- , hidden iu :ny breast, and felt 1 was about j escaping an av lui eternity. Here Wert- destroyed. When MotherGmtl opened i8m.' “ li pagans could make sacrifie’0" ^|rito(,nan‘’°n’ & Co., Limited, Tor-

A Hush of annoyance* crept into Mien 
Day’# cheek». Wyman huw it and like 
a true knight, rushed to tbe rescue.

“Sell them ?" he repeattMi. “Cer
tainly 1 We will do it at once, and 1 
will be the auctioneer !’* He lifted the 
box aud carried it to the other end of 
the room, waving them aside. “What 

see?" He clasped his hand» a» 
though the contents ot the box filled him 
with wonder and admiration. ‘Ah ! the 
widow's mite : \ ••’■in, iadiei sod

“You remember that my unde left hi» gentlemen, that should make a special 
real collection, the famous coin», the appeal to you. It is possible you are 
complete coinage of the United States, ,,„t familiar with it? What 
of Greece and Rome, to the museum, offered?'*
What he left to me was what he called the

for tho sake of their own glory, can I 
not bear crosses for the sake of the God 
of heaven whom 1 serve," wa» her own 
explanation of the unfailing sweetne»» at 
which other» marvelled. A motto she 
wa» fond of (looting in after years wa» 
“ to suffer myself and not to make other* 
suffer," and even during her girlhood 
she possessed the secret of giving joy tu 
all those about her. When the Itèi^n 
of Terror wa» at its height and Louis 
was iu prison, Sophie kept up her 
mother's hope» and first practised de
votion to the Sacred Heart, praying for 
her absent brother before the picture ol 
the Sacred Heart which he had sent 
By her letters she gave fresi^ courage 
to her sister Madame Duaaussoy, at a 
time when the latter was undergoing 
severe trials : “ I wish," she says, “ that 
l could share your burden, but you will 
find strength if you do not allow your 
self to be weighed down by gloomy 
thoughts—make the best of your pre
sent position, it affords you the oppor
tunity of giving a little more to Gud."

Love was already the key-note . 1 
Sophie's apostleship ; one day Loui 
came into her room and stood for a 
minutes watching a pet lamb which Iv 
motionless at her feet : “ Look Sophie, 
at your lamb and see what it is dm: , 
It is loving," was hia comment, and 
Sophie's life was to be one long act (

the little box where Mother Barat kept 
her private notes, it was empty, except 
for a document which had evidently 
been left intentionally, to be real when 
she was gone. It was dated April, lh63, 
and was drawn up as though to form her 
last will and testament. Ic was in
tended for the Mothers forming the 
Council of the Society, but some parts 
uf It were read to all. Tile compte 
rendu is full of the deepest self con
tempt, and totally ignores her own 
great spiritual and administrative gifts.

"1 have full confidence," she wrote, 
“that those who come after me, as well 
as all|members of this dear family of the 
Sacred Heart, will profit by my avowals, 

repair the shortcomings which I 
deplore, and will redouble their zeal in 
strengthening true religious spirit, 
especially iu what concerns humility, 
our Lord's darling virtue, poverty, its 
twin sister, aud lastly obedience, the 
bond and guardian of all others, whicht 
if they reign, will assure the prosperity 
aud the very existence of the Society.

expect 
venture

I do not remember who It was who 
asked to see the collection. 1‘erhaps it 
was Couut de Viarde, perhaps it was 
Oliver Wyman or Mrs. Elbert Sears. 
*‘It isn’t really a collection," Adele Day 
spoke apologetically and looked from 
one to another of lier guests as though 
to explain that they must not expect too 
much.

«luI

will

legacy to question, "Why ?"

S-'.y-
“You cau imagine the demand there 

was for the new live-franc pieces when 
the news was made public. Everybody 

. in France asked for the new coins—they 
would take no others, aud many of the 
pieces were cut open and mutilated 
in the hope of finding the note that 
meant a fortune. But no one discovered

it. The promissory note has never been 
presented to be French Government. 
It is still at large, holding its secret of 
a great fortune. Auy one may have it. 
It may be in your pocket this very 
moment !"

i
crowd, the collection will be displayed 
by Mile. Day, the renowned American 
numismatist 1” cried Wyman, his hands

one has ever discovered

We read iu the annals of the early 
days at Amiens of hard work all day iu 
the school, of scanty fare, the leavings 
from the children's table furnishing tht 
repast of the community, of long hours 
ot prayer, of late vigils spent sewing 
round a solitary candle to earn the

gfc
Involuntarily hands went to pockets 

and were promptly withdrawn with 
shame-faced grins.

“What a ridiculous fairy-story !" 
laughed Mrs. Sears.

“Pardon, madame. It is no fairy- 
story. Every child in France knows of 
the coin uf fortune and hopes to find it." 
The Count spoke impulsively, but he 

Frenchman aud should 
about French children, so when Mrs. 
Sears laughed again It was indulgently.

“There was much of the child about 
your great Napoleon," she said.

De Viarde Interrupted her; “Pardon 
again, madame. Not my Napoleon! 
The De Viardes have never been Re
publicans nor Bonapartiste. We are of 
the old regime.

He drew himself up as he spoke, and 
and there was a dignity iu hi» slim body 
and the high carriage of his head that 
made Mrs. Sears murmur some vague 
words of apology before she turned to 
Miss Day:

“Where are these ‘coins of senti
ment ?"
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gentle j 
far from I

the bustle of present-day life, but he | 
had come to the United States to take ;
part In an International aeronautic | ™°Rtl not hesitate an instant, not an j 
meet and was known iu Paris
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thought he did," was all she said, “and 
it was hia money. He had the right to 
leave it where he pleased.” *

f

surprise.
Uncle dim thought of them 2"

ft
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Antichrist wields gr. nt power ; but his in principles and astonishingly flexible
headquarter» are, as we should expect, | in matter# of detail #o long as the faith The s. .1 <>f the crnuCt-..mi ,1 , ... h0 far
at Pari». From the City .,f Light he is secure. “It tre o# the world,” say - .1. As , |iu never 1,'ruken.
raya out darkness. In the name of a I A. Froude.iu hi- luting way. 1 alternate. Then have h, , „ w. ni ie»ts. f,.oli»h
free people, he stamp# h,s image and y as an enemy to lie encountered, or rivsts, had priests
pr.ntb the mark of the beast of million# ' an Instrumem to be bent to its own de I ,,r„ ,,'wh. have crn'm, i . v, ,-v kind 1
of children forced ini hi# training signs, and caring nothing for any limti- ! ,,f had action . xee, t t iv.t of viobtin- :
schools. Ho oonflacar. s the property of cutiou but itself ; free from all prejudices i the seal ..» confession. I' f.,V: is J. TORONTO
religious orders, and l ings them out of in favor of any nation or any political „,,j,.,,t. i;Hl s , htui.en.lon-.
France. He confess. - to be an atheist, form of government, it aille» ‘itself with t ,,r.‘ . strikin'- proof ■ t < lu- d vinin ..I
amt will not suffer <1 »■< : be mentioned ill the principle# which sway successive- ,hl. ju,l;tu(l „t ;tur, i:|:ir
in book# of history. It is the head and I. in the various organization# of
fronted hi# design to h impo#sih!« - ciety. V. march ie*- nr- o.-r.mo
that a priest should t- o n, or so much as democracies, it accepts them all."
breathe, in the libera! air ol enlighten- Nevertheless, Fronde, on the same page, QT | fN Or n I I ■ r> 
ment. To the auperi. ural Church he declares that "the Holy See remain# O I . UUOli fl O
oppose# the all-too-nat irai school, wln-re unchanged, and incapable of change." . ^ . r-x r— a * X/
young children are tan ;l.; freedom from What can be the meaning of character- r\\_y A D CL Ivl i 
every law except slat. law. Mural an- i#tios opposed in thi» manner? Surely 
archy, protected by an absolute govern- that the Catholic spirit i# one, persist 
m^nt, is the goal to which democracy ol ing under every reign, he it long or 
the French type rust. s onward at ac- short ; that individual genius will always 
celerated speed. Moral anarchy, judg- find itself mastered by the tradition of 
ing by symptom» and statistics, will yet which it is the keeper; in American 
claim a footing in free America. The language, that the President passes, but 
average citizen, brought up in a school the Constitution is immortal. We may 
without Cod, feels b< oldered lor want ! use up our popes as the French use up 
of guidance, and drif: whither impulse their ministers how can that signify 
takes him. His mind

PKMOCRAH AMI Till; 
CATHOLIC OIIUKCll

|jrugr.ui, It In making In civilization Cathullc dogma, which, in affirming 
falsely so-called. [ llihle, Creed, Sacraments, Papacy, has

1 ins X. prays and does not surrender, done fur an « xperimental mid sure ao- 
1 le remains, in this day of rebuke and quaintance with religious realities'the 
blasphemy, tin* champion of religious same service that modern science has 
freedom. There is tragedy in the pic- rendered to physics and biology. It has 
ture of a Vatican so beleaguered ; but discovered,and afterwards democratized, 
there is pathos, too; for these new the method oi Keligi. n. Taking to it- 
Ltberala- who are glorifying the Slave self the most ancient symbols, building 
State, with its compulsory secular edu- its Holy Place in It fine between Fast

-«g «-e shadow, that cum. ^ ^
and g" up.,D the stag, ol royalty, there b„ve ,lmoet p,.rhUad„d their vlctim, sbrino.
oïd'^rrOTtînc^LnrT î'üu'the'tenth0 thlt t'"’ Pol,e U th,‘ P^P1®'8 ene™v- Item. Is the Christian Delphi. The 

Pope of™ JÎ He. the Supreme Pon! French" .‘I'd LaUn'Zrfr1»ÎL^vîîï! ïfT ww" th“ «rnc>..«r Mount.. 
wbioh'mmigbt appe'ar "at'hrat “vltw Tu W''r<' take'1' “b,0,llte 8ecul»r gov- be!" him, bit aV epl"'udl, In the «nper- 
deadly uppusitlou; fur hi,dignity comes tXP,°“ “
triumph"while hi,‘powers are held"™ be m Pa"j5ekln bi,owuP,l,g<‘. undoubt- the Kingdom of Italy is a guest in one of
supernatural aud^ot^^thte^world/' lie C"'" t“" «”%“» "V pus-, with ti;-
i - i,:„„ ,,f nuill t,v vg-ah „ . federated hosts, I ms X. might be com- morrow. Papal Home cannot i .os. It
Not borne in thé'numb- In- takes rank tv to terms with “ modern is the organized and concrete shape ofiïlmetarl^rkl So r“|; Civilization" but lor one filing. He that Bible religion which has called out

.. P , .. * f holds the secret of democracy. What is of chaos Kuropo and America, subduing
nnqueatmned author.ty over ten, of ,t y yoawil, ask. I answer, it is that their people, to Roman law, lireek phll- 

’ “ ; whicb “y blddl'U or implicit in the osophy and the llnd of Israel. Itisau-
r’n.l, lie Church d,».l f f? ^ 8 Catholic Church from the beginning- tlqulty living and moving in the worldCatholic Church, «Inca, it is founded on you fllid it |n tbe niolt Jtonlshlng of to-day.
the free chu.ee and deliberate faith of ,eIlt„neM st. Kpi.tle.-but A living, not a dead, antiquity, that
its members. The Americau republic which was partly revealed by the print- is my contention ; and the seeming par- 
.tself is not more of a voluntary and mg.pre«,. I,y Galileo, Descartes, New- I adnx will hear a great weight of argu- 
îvTmmim?. .‘““’‘ind VhLn v £0T?n *"0, “lld »*■ laet by thl* revolutions tliat ment. Scholars delight in the wonder-
Commuuluu. And the 1 ontiff on the nW(.pt into limbo eighteenth - century lui changes which wore due to the Ue- 
\ atloun hill, lllie the 1 residen. lu tile p;urope. Let me call it the universal- naissance -changes transfiguring art and 
Xihi.e house, ru!e„ by the people sscitc - jty of man. \\ herever man is, in spite literature. But of the Catholic Church 
tion of bnn for a trust that is more j ld raCPi color, custom, tradition, there is we may say that it is a perpetual Ue- 
sacred than the interests ,,t auy pass- liumunity whole and entire. If you will naissance, without which the younger 
ing generation liberty at Washington, | throw yourself upon some Instinct or peoples would be utterly divided from no r 
religion at Home. Those are the high- poWer common to all, uo space can im- tbe past. And how grotesciue, how ou
est services that cau he rende red to prison you. Neither Jew norGreek nor cultivated, is a present so shut in upon 
mankind. Catholicism and Democracy Scythian, but human, as right, duty, itself I Among the English-speaking 
are two freek words, signifying the science, religion—those laws and dis- races, when attempts are made to iound 
same thing, for it has been said ‘The coveries of man thinking universally— a new religion, what monstrous births 
truth shall make you free ; Veritas lib- are bumau—i0 this lies the secret. affront the light ; Mormonism and
era Jit vos. Now what, by de finition and purpose, Eddyisra, moat unbeautiful to hi b.ild!

How great these subjects are may be aa well as by atrenuona endeavor from Culture is the safeguard of geniua in re- 
shownby their aptitude, or rhetorical the first, does the Catholic Church d<»- llgion aa elsewhere; the saint should 
handling. They lend themselves to dare itself to be ? “ Universal " is the edify, not lay waste, the sanctuary. At 
poetry aa they demand enthusiasm, that very style and title which it assumes, all events, Catholic usage binds and 
is to say, the passionate vision of ideals, The Pope is international, ubiquitous, build# up ; it is original even when ob
it we may aim at measuring their #ignifl pervading the whole organism by a con- servant of tradition; and Rome is the 

The proof i# that men and j slant action to which every part and Mother of Saint#, 
women have always been ready to die | element makes reply. He is the visible 
on behalf of the republic and the church, embodiment of a universal power, just 
1 should feel ashamed, however, to use as ecience is, or printing, or true philo- 
rhetoric in speaking of Pius X". did it aophy ; and be simply cannot become a 
imply undue heightening of such facts mere local name. The Vatican docs not

hold him in ; the Papacy is as wide as 
the world. He i# an incarnate idea, 
appealing to mankind at large. But 
this, and nothing else, is what we under
stand by Democracy, the inheritance 
common to ell. You remember Napo 
leou’s account of it, which Carlyle 
thought so admirable : “ A career open 
to talent." The talent ot talent# is re
ligion, and Catholicism knows tbe way 
to its use. If the City of Man does nut 
suffer a miraculous change into the City 
of G id—if the New Jerusalem foretold 
by prophets, beheld in visions of the 
night by taints' it is a myth and a de
lusion— what profit in our Republic, 
though never so Iree ? We must be 
free to conquer a« d possess divine things.

Hence, the Pope’s unique situation 
comes out more vividly on our modern 
background every year, in the decay of 
churches mice upon a time dogmatic as 
Home itself, and as the newel* sects mul
tiply. For he abides, the keeper of 
divine knowledge, or as we say, of Reve 
latum main tabling its literal truth, its 
place in history, against dissolving cri
tics, on behalf of the multitude who can
not live by criticism. Cardinal Newman 
was speaking with scientific precision 
when he described the Pope as “ heir by 
default of antiquity. Who, he suggest
ed, has brought down to Western civili
zation the religious treasures of the 
past, if Rome has not ? With equal 
point we may sffir n that Pius X. is heir
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a chaos ; he has J when the Church’s mind is tbe same ? s. i 
never been taught to obey others, or to Changes, I repeat, are to be expected in 
control himself, lit* i t. the mighty a changing world. They move toward 
atom, but the feeble unit. And so be democracy . they will tiring about n 
drifts, and democracy in his wake to- common sharing in all that is best, in 
wards Niagara. the treasures of religion, culture, art,

lie drift*, 1 say—hopelessly. All bis 1 science, human fellowship. It is impos- 
works prove it-. Tbe organized power I sible that the future should not inherit
which have robbed him of his public re- [ the past. Now, tbe past is gathered up A ■ i rve n n 
sources, exploit him ami them. He has in Christian Rome. And Rome without rASoll 111 U II V II vOllvijv 

esisting force, simply because he ' the Pope would be a desolation as ! * ^
never knew what it was to rely on tbe Virgil's hero beheld it •
divine arm ; and he i* ak because be j ‘ Passimque arment» videbant Roraano- 
is undisciplined, sell) and separated | qm* loro, et lautis mugi re Carinis."
from the brethren. This peculiarly mod- Our problem is formidable, as never Cnthnlir RnurHinn* cri1nni
ern man is the exact opposite of the perhaps in any previous era. but it is 1 1 iJudiUUl), » VIIUOI
Catholic. But he forms the majority ; a simple. Regarded in tne light of a for Y OU FI fid! and BOVS Department.
disorganized, anarchic majority, taught 1 method to direct life, science has been
wh»t it shall do by newspapers, arid I declared bankrupt. It cannot define
those not its own. An unstable major- what we should live by ; that purpose, j
ity, lost in eager money-making, and that final cause, we learn from a teacher
trivial or obscene amusement. An un- the latcbet of whose shoe science, phy-
trainod majority which cannot fight the Meal or biological, is unworthy to
lordly syndicate it abhors ; and what loose.
would it do if an arm) resolute aliens, Again, the large plausible schemes 
broken to the laws of war, came against of Humanitarians come to nothing, for 
it? Perhaps it would learn then, by they despise if they do not deny, man's j 
anguish and defeat, tlm. the condition immortal 
of victory is obedienc*.

That is an old principle in the Catbo- j any man picked out of the crowd to 
lie system. We are in a minority ; be sacrifice for a posterity unknown hi* 

schools in America, we are told by ob- it so. But our regiments know how to present pleasure? Socialism makes an 
servers, do not create strongmen. But march, and bow to tight. in a few • nd of freedom, and man would be free, 
the Catholic seminary does ; the master years, if the French persecution goes The Catholic Church, while vnchancing i 
of novices in a religious order knows on, and the other Latin States follow its ; his freedom, holds up for imitation a 
how it may be achieved. Heroic resist- example, such an awakening may le perfect human life, supplies abundance; 
ance to evil seems in the eyes of Pius X. looked for as will surprise the world, of motives to minds and tempers tin* 
as plain and clear a duty as attending These fiery trials ha - their purpose, most varied, teaches with authority, and 
on lepers in Molokai seemed to Father j They burn up the ebaii they clear the proves her teaching by experience.
Damien. Our annals of the latest canon- ground; we know wha; has been their The Communion of Saints has been a 
ized men and women are crowned with effect in Ireland, in Poland, in Catholic thousand-fold kinder to man and his 
figures like these. The Catholic stand- i Germany, in Belgium. Moreover, we works than the best-m ant Communion 
ard is always heroism ; and every good are laying tbe foundations of a new ! of goods among on-Christiaus ever 
priest or nun expects to be found in Christendom. The old
some minority which wins by suffering, law and privilege; deei rvedly so, tor the attempts have ended. I d > not hesitate 

Thus I am brought to the strange posi- Popes had rescued Eu pe l om harbar- 
tiou of latter-day Catholicism and of the ism. But this which I contemplate as j is slavery, more or less disguised. No 
Papacy, which journalists, or even the grand event, the golden age, in iorce on earth can balance it except a 
statesmen, cannot reduce to any formula, a world regenerate, wi.l found itself on power that derives its origin from 
satisfactory to themselves. Sharp eyed free human choice, on the gradual draw- heaven. The safeguard of liberty for 
reporters look in at our churches, sketch ing together of Christian elements, the people and, when need shall be, 
in glowing colors the scenes they pre- wherever existing, int- a society ruled against them, is Revelation, 
sent, and go away profoundly ignorant by the mind of the Master. It will be a 
of the spirit therein. To newspapers, 
taking and making impressions of this 
kind only, the Catholic Church is -ill 
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cance.
We need only glance at Pius X. to 

learn how magnificent and stubborn a 
character may be developed on purely 
orthodox lines, by a training into which 
not one single principle has been ad
mitted from outside. Your common

All professors Canadian by birth and 
training with seven years post

in Europe.

yearnings; 
obligation? llow shall they persuade

and here is their

graduateas, related in cool prose, bear out my 
argument and prove him to be a most 
palatable instance of the likeness, the 
affinity, between Catholic and democra
tic principles.

It will not be charged upon me, I 
hope, that 1 am looking rather to forms 
than to realities, or declaring monarchy 
unchristian. But long before the Am
erican Constitution was dreamed of, and 
nearly two hundred years previous to 
the 8'atee-General of 178V. our leading 
theologians, Jesuits in the front, had 
affirmed that power comes to the ruler 
through the people, who are its immedi
ate depositary. In resisting that super
stition which makes kings irresponsible, 
these eminent teachers were- following 
St. Thomas Aquinas ; they did but re
peat the lessons in dieted on European 
tyrants by the Papacy during it# glori
ous Middle Age. To bring out the 
whole of the story by citation from di c- 
umenta ia nofc now my d***ign. Scholars 
know it well. Pope Leo XIII. has thrown 
into lucid Latin the idea itself in hi# 
beautiful style ; and the eloquent state 
paper which begins I m mort ale Dei, 
or that other entitled Liberia#, will 
furnish me with warrant enough for the 
parallel on which 1 am insisting.

The sum of these thing# is that as re
gards the persons who shall govern, the 
Catholic Church is a free elective sys
tem ; that Catholics are as much mem-

the citizens of every true republic : remainder of Christianity, which in
that the Pope himself is, according to the strongest among uon-Catholic bodies 
the sublime ascription, “Servant cf the j would seem stricken unto death by those 
servants cif God ;" and that consequent- portents termed Monism and Modernism.

state facts ; the evidence is at hand ;

REV. V G. MURPHY, C. S. B ,
Rev. A L. Zinger, C.R..PI1.D . Pres.

established by j could be; and we know how these

to say that democracy without religion

At such a time of intellectual confus- 
v;sible kingdom, yet no force save that ion the challenge of Modernism rang out, 
of opinion will bold k parts in their j asking Catholic dogma to disarm before 
due place and rauk. It will deserve to , the enemy. There was to be no lievel- 
be called an International, but not an f ation, but only men's accumulated fan- 
Empire. Language, race*, boundaries, nies, whicb converted some Oriental 
Hags, will put no limits to its influence, documenta into the written word of God 
The world is moving on all paths toward and magnified a mere Hebrew peasant 
this confederation, not military, nor pol- as His Soli, if the Church would bow

to this|philnsopby of unbelief and mak< - 
belief, she might find indulgence at the 
bar of science and history; otherwise, 
her doom was sealed. By the most dar
ing of pious frauds she had won her 
great dominion; by confessing it she 
would win a greater still. With infinite 
delicacy, with unction almost apostolic 
in its fervor, and with a pleading earn- 1 
estneas, the new Concordat was urged 
upon Rome. Other.Churches, or at lea*t 
many of their represent!ve clergy, were 
hastening to sacrifice the truth of the 
letter that they might save the spirit of 
a hardly-pressed Christianity; why 
should the Vatican hold out? It wns not 
a question of on* doctrine, but of all; 
yet how easy to mutter the word “Prag
matism," and reduce eternal truth# to 1,11' 
the opinions of a Time Spirit, who had 
spoken Hebrew before learning Greek, ! =
and had discarded Latin for German ns ™ 
he traveled dowu the centuries l The j | 
mind of Christ, after all, was but a 
name for the views of theologian, begin- I | 
niug with 8t. Paul abottt Him. lie was ' j 
a creation of religious genius.

Aud the answer came, without del ay ; „„
peasant, exalted because of his ■

simple Christian faith and saintl) life A
to the infallible Chair. It was given 1 w
him, at an unexampled moment, to save V 7^*k'
the Creed. I compare him, in that hbtii? IT a
of distres % to Lincoln; and, in doing 1 x.» j
so, I xv ; lid honor the A nvrican patriot, Jj |
the Roman Pontiff. Thèse otherwise | i 7,' E
very unlike men had one thing in com- à'* T WLjE
men; each knew what was at stake. STf la '
Their clear vision was owing to their 
grand, their heroic simplicity. Lincoln 
saw that the Union must be preserved 
at whatever Cist, if democracy were not 
to perish from off the face of the earth.
He has said it in word# that will endure 
with those of the Athenian Pericles 
consecrating freedom in its springtide 
on the shores of Hellas. And Pius X. is 
our Lincoln who saw that if Revelation 
is not a dream and the Gospel a lie, the 
Church must maintain her dogma— 
though it should drive thousands into 
revolt. But the Union was brought out 
safe doubtless that popular rights end

parade, panorama, aud at best 
Play. No view could be more mislead
ing. These journalist-eyes are traitors 
to the vital fact. P liticiaus, again, 
feel toward the Pope much as that Eng
lish philosopher did who denied him as 
the ghost of Caesar, sitting crowned on 
his tomb. The Holy See is a Great 
Power, yet unsupported by fleets or 
armies, somehow spell-binding large 
populations, marring the symmetry ot 
state, vexatious and unmanageable—In 
short, Caesar's ghost wandering at large. 
But neither Cæsar nor ceremonies will 
exhaust the mystery of that disturbing 
force. There i# in if something beyond 
nature, hence it appears almost spectral 
in common day-light. Thanks to its 
supreme impulse, into every form of art 
and energy it cau pour its inspiration, 
from Palestrina's music to the lowliest 
offices in prison, hospital, almshouse.

But its miracle, every day repeated, 
is the new-creation ol men. Catholic
ism, taking hold of its subject under any 
condition offered, begins at the heart, 
moulds the will subdues the intellect, 
and sends out of its spiritual retreat to 
fight, if necessary to die, the creature it 
found a slave and has made, by obedi- 

free. This wonder it can do for

itical, but of the higher type cherished 
by Catholicism I com the day of Pente
cost In Virgilian words, prophetic 
when first uttered, “Magnus ab integro 
aaeculorum 
people reign; they must have religion; 
there is none that can meet the demands 
of civilized order save the Christian: 
and the historical Christianity is cen
tered in Rome.

Such, in substance and principle, 
w iuld be the Catholic answer to proph
ets of evil who imagine that where de
mocracy flourishes tbe Church cannot 
live. These men do not perceive that 
modern anti - clerical governments, 
French or Italian, are nothing else than 
forms of the Serv'd le State, and that 
“Secularism" is merely a false religion. 
But Rome has long known these truths. 
Rome has a clear policy of resistance, 
and appeals from Caesar, republican or 
monarchical, to conscience, to freedom, 
to the people. We have seen that strong 
attitude maintained from the dawn of the 
French Revolution until now-—a period 
of one hundred and twenty years. On 
the other hand, Cath licism makes way 
at agrowing rate in the United States 
and the British Empire.
Because in such countries government 
lets it alone, 
which works mlraclt finds free scope* 
Hence, although im willing to y ield up 
her chartered rights ;it the bidding i 
her enemies, Rome n never been alrdid 
of dealing directly nod democratically 

• with the millions. îe welc 
hour when her teachers can address 
them face to lace.

The Pope himseli is as accessible in 
the Vatican to pilgrims of every dime 
and every color aa a lather to his chil
dren ; and they come to him more and 
more. He i# not a r< luse, not- a veiled 
prophet, not simply ;amo, but familiar 
as no other living ruh to all his faithful. 
This, too. la exceedi :ly modern. The 
great era of public an-lienees and world- 
celebrations dates from Pius IX; it 
covers a range of sixty years. Thanks 
in large measure to tl - facilities granted 
by science, the Pope now governs by 
personal action as he has never done at 

Moreover, three

uaseitur ordo." The

ly he is at home in a democratic age, ns 
he never could be under the yoke of the abundant, alas, and growing night 
old absolute monarchies. Therefore he itllt^ ^ay. Revelation is in charge ol St. 
belongs to the future, not to the ancient Feter s successor, lie is the king, prieat 
regime. I a,ltl ProPhet whom the world must see

1 am quite unable to see how these an(* hear, whether it will or no. In the 
positions can be denied by historians or ! language affected by Kantian#, be holds 
overthrown by political philosophers, if fche transcendental. 1‘aith tell# us 
any fact is clear in past centurie# it Is 
that the Papacy brought In, and has ever 
upheld, the distinction between the 
Church and State, whereby absolute 
power finds a check to its exorbitance. „ , ...
The world-famous quartets, lasting all i H Pitts X. is not the greatest ot impost- 
through feudal times, renewed under Y*?8» he is what he calls himself, the
Napoleon, and raging at this present j ^ ,car Christ.
hour have always turned on the claim of 1 grant, and all Catholics with me, 
the Holy See to independence. The that if Christ be dead once lor all, never 
Pope will never consent to be a state 
official like the Archbishop of Canter
bury or the Metropolitan of Moscow, we stand toward the movements of this 
He will die rather than submit to an time. At heart neither Monist nor
earthly government. He glories in the i Modernist—tosay nothing of the vulgar
record of such past martyrdoms. And | Socialist—believes in anything real ex- 
by independence he means the freedom 
which Catholics are everywhere to en- 

thvir wor-

that he has the keys of eternity. Tbe 
thousand churches ot unbelief admit or 
insist that uo one el*e puts forward this 
bold pretension, or would deserve a 
moment*8 credit in comparison with him.

any race, however low down in the scale 
—for Australians. Chinese. Central 
Africans, Malays, taming and lifting 
them, as it tamed aud lifted our wild 
forefathers of the forest aud die ocean. 
It makes Christians by men. Is not that 
the true Democracy ?

Consider, if it be so, what follow.#. A 
genuine Catholic, man or woman, is in
ured to self-control and ready for >e'.i- 
saenflee. With transcendent calm the 
Church requires of her clergy and relig
ious orders that they shall renounce 
home, forsake their kindred, labor with
out reward, and die without notice. She 
recruits them from all ranks, by the ten 
thousand ; and they succeed so brilliant
ly that, after the persecutions and spoil
ing» on every side, they stand in the 
twentieth century embattled,the mighti
est army of conservative forces on earth. 
Their identity <f principles sustain# a 
discipline by which all move on. Fins X 
leading, but no more a master than the 
babe christened yesterday. He did not 
make the Church ; the Church made 
him What he says and does, any priest 
would do and say who was throned in St. 
Peter’s Chair. Yet not by mere policy, 
not as kings read speeches that minis
ters have composed for them, but from 
heartfelt conviction, a# one, and as 
Hllirming that which all believe. If M. 
Loisy or another dissent, he falls our, 
as it were in obedience to a law of grav
ity ; the faithful drop away from him, 
and he becomes, ever since Lamennais, 
a lonely hereslaroh without a following.

1having risen and never to come again, 
the Pope will die too. But mark how A nd why ?

There the enthusiasm
:

He cannot getcept his own mind, 
away from himself- All; that he magni
fies under the name ot humanity—what
ever he would fain take to be Christ or 
God—is the Brocken-Shadow projected 
by bis dreams on the void beyond him. 
To that complexion he ha# already come, 
or must come ; fur by the philosophy of 
modern skepticism, current among all 
these reformer#, man is imprisoned in 

Ego. He has created God and

gards their dogmas,
ship, their discipline, united to the head 
of their Church on earth.

Ii this be termed an imperium in im- 
perio, then the Pope lays claim to it.
He oann t give it up. Whether in Sevile 
or Symrna, in London,or San Francisco, 
his spiritual jurisdiction is the same; 
but, evidently, it makes for freedom, sup
poses the willing assent of believers, 
and appeals to each as if alone ; in other 
words, it implies democracy. For if 1 
do not vote to be a Catholic there i# au 
end of the matter. Faith is in a very i seek illustrations ? 
definite fashion my free thought. And i 

demands for himself he

joy

tl< IM U

mhis own
Christ, and now is uncreating the work 
of his hands. This will leave him with 
his world of the five senses, and physical 
aeituict-i a» their instrument. Du we 

Let us read the 
journals of lile in New York, 
Paris, Berlin. Outside Catholic influ
ence and that which the separated 
churches have not yet lost of it, what do 
men and women live by ? Not by idea s, 
nor with a view to establishing ideals. 
The springs of conduct are interests and 
passions ; Utopia when it arrives is to 
make a life beyond the grave superflu
ous and incredible. The dispute be
tween rich and poor, as carried on by 
Social Democrats, i# not for righteous
ness’ sake, but for possession.

Sffi;

H-.-.'L,, **C* „ asww
mmv< yi mASlrtiik "• >tiWi

what the Pope 
demand# for al* who are on his side.

This it is which makes the pathos and 
the tragedy of a character such ns Plus 
X. lie cannot rely upon the forces of 
the world ; they have turned against 
him. To the enemies who are bent on 
destroying Catholicism it may well ap
pear that never before could they reckon 
so many chances in their favor. Liberals, 
Freemasons, Positivists, Socialists, Mod
ernists—a motley but united array ; 
these gathering hosts are encamped over 
against St. Peter's shrine, in the Holy 
City, this year keeping holiday to cele
brate their victorious advance. The 
Pope is beleaguered in the Vatican. A 
great painter, who could indeed dip his 
pencil “ in the gloom of thunder and 
eclipse,’’ might show us that solitary, 
saint-like apparition, clad in white rai
ment, lifting pure hands and beseech
ing eyes in prayer beneath a stormy 
sky, not dçuuted by the tumult and the 
shouting, saddened yet steadfast in the 
presence of anarchy, which boasts of it
self under discordant names and flags of 
rebellion as pledged to the liberty it 
will not share with Catholics, to the

ONE OF THE CLASS ROOMS

t;.,edTb8e0Tchn;,rsn„igîLhaTme.i^ Convent of the Sacred Heartstand, foursquare to all the winds that ,VtlU 1,1 1 1 1 1 1 VCl1 V
blow. When Pius quit# the scene,! . i-xviIWINl nVTADID
Peterwill not die. What si gnify the polit- *-U1N I/VJIN, VIN 1 /\K1V
ical vicissitudes of Italy in comparison 
withjanew Christendom, planted secure*- 1 
ly on the faith once delivered to the !
Saints? That is a power to move the 1 
world, when our little jarring sects of 
Liberals und Freethinkers shall have ; 
sunk into the deed# out of which they

Atlantic Monthly.

any previous epoch.
Pontiffs have reigned, in all, nearly 
seventy years. Their policy, amid com
plications neverbefi re experienced, has 
been consistent from the religious point 
of view, and so far success that no 
hostile power has been able to score a 
victory over it except by brute foret*. 
Germany, in the person of Prince Bis
marck, went to Can isa ; Piedmont is 
merely entrenched in Rome ; France 
discovers that even M. Briand was 
giving way before the Catholic con
science. In seventy years no sur
render has been registered.. But there 
are more Catholics, and better Catho
lics, too in theclvilized world than ever.

A Boarding School for Young Ladies
*Yet man has that within which trans

cends the shows of time ; he is and will 
be religious, that is to say, a lover 
eternal things ; and prophets he must 
have, true or false, who will bring him a 
message from the unseen. To tell him 
that his dreaming fancy ha# created God 
and Christ is to drive him upon moral 
suicide. Since the Eternal êxists, there 
shall be some way of grasping it ; on 
that he is determined. The history of 
Religion, with its splendors and its 
sorrows, Is man’s answer to theories of 
the Unknowable. His heart leaps up at 
the saying in Pascal, “Thou hadst 
never sought Me, hadst thou not known 
Me." And lo, the undying power of

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF HIS LORDSHIP, THE 
BISHOP OF THE DIOCESE

All the signs tells us that while the 
Reformed bodies disintegrate, 
Church of Rome concentrates ; and 
by a rapidly growing instinct, or by the 

of danger, as if a world crisis 
were at hand, we may picture what is 
happening in two strokes ; persecution 
without. Modernism within. These are 
the perils of the last times. How shall 
they be met ?

t he Rev. William Barry, 1). D., in
that

A carefully graduated curriculum -efficient 
scholarly, culturing. The Music and Art 

Departments arc conducted by competent teachei 
afford every opportunity for enjoyable exercise, and liberal encourage-

Whilst watching over tbe phvsic.il

Special Pcaturcs.sense Common sense in an uncommon degree i 
is what the world call# wisdom. — Cole-

“Ijet the family interest be true, 
tender, and affectionate, and the man
ners of all uniformly gentle and con
siderate, and the members of a family 
thus trained will carry into the world 
and society the habits of their child
hood."—Id.

The I laygroundsGreat changes are hanging over us. 
Detrends of intellect and energy unpre
cedented in extent will be made on the 
Supreme Pontiff, as on every man who 

his hands immense
meut is given to out door sport:- 
development of their pupils aud endeavoring to instil gentle courtesy, and 
consideration for others, the primary object of the nuns is to give a 
thorough training of mind and heart.

understann theBy persecution, 
effort to put down real Christianity to 
secularize education and to destroy 
family life. In all countries, by no 
means excepting the United States, this

holds in public
charges. But the Pope is not so much 
an individual as the embodiment of a 
system, and that system at once rigid
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Museum, Laboratories-and Modern Equipments. Fi iv. te Rooms. 
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A Boarding School for Young Girls
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larly is this the case where the func
tions of religion or any sacred rite 
could be demeaned or have brought upon 
them the slightest element of ridicule 
or disrespect. Above all things ju 
these times especially, there is need for 
a scrupulous safeguarding of the san« t- 
ity of the sacrament of matrimony and a 
care and solicitude to preserve the true 
Christian reverence and respect for this 
holy institution.

Moreover, there is sometimes

bin warned times without number not to 
put our faith in princes. Don’t yer put 
yer faith in princes, says the Good Book, 
fer they’ll fail ye every time.

“Now, Lucy, that’s jest what we’re 
doin’ all the time. The only part uv 
this here Dominion that don't put their 
faith in princes is Quebec. They put 
their trust in the Church er the Lord 
I don't know whether they be synony
mous terms er not. The only Church 
lu Canady what kin shet up a saloon 
without an appeal to Caesar is in 
Quebec.

“The only place in Canada where a 
filthy play or a ribald publication can be 
put out of business without an appeal to 
( 'aesar is in Quebec.

“Here in Ontario, if we .want to save 
the boy, we appeal to Caesar. Down in 
Qutbac the archbis' op draws a circle 
about the lad with his staff, and cries: 
‘Step but one foot within that sacred 
ring, and on your heads 1 call the fear
ful curse of Rome! ’

“That’s the way to do business! And 
its a lot cheaper uer legislation. A 
local option campaign is ruinous to a 
community and sets the people by the 
ears for generations.

‘ If one of the great Churches in this 
here Province was to order Mister 
Clancy to close up the Dewdrop Inn an' 
sell no more booze, it would only create 
unwonted hilarity in the bar, and Mister 

this world. If comparison were made of Clancy would hev fer to open up an 
the lives of the habitants of the province extrJ keg. Down in Qeebec, Mister

Clancy would know that his gooee was 
cooked. If one of the great Churches 
here in Ontario was to tell Silverstein 
& Krow that they weren’t to put on 
that famous play ‘The Dimples on 
Dolly's Knees,’ Messrs. Silverstein & 
Krow would consider it in the light uv 
a splendid advertisement and the 
‘Standing-room only’ sign would be hung 
on the outer wall fer forty days and 
forty nights. The chaps who do the 
funny cracks in the newspapers would 
get an awful lot uv fun out uv it, and 
the hull poperlation would go fer to see 
‘Dolly’s Dimples.’

“ But, by the Lord Harry, if it was in 
Quebec, an' the Church sent outl that 
order, Messrs. Silverstein & Krow 
would know that their cake was dough.

withdraw to Upper Canada. The 
detachment, about three hundred In 
number, to which Father McKenna 
ministered, arrived in Montreal some
time, as stated, in the year 1770, and 
proceeded almost immediately to Upper 
Canada. While yet en route the new 
settlers and their chaplain were thus 
referred to by M. Montgolfln, Vicar 
General of the Bishop of Quebec, and 
seventh Superior of the Sulpiciau 
Seminary of Montreal: “That mission
ary (Father McKenna) has been charged 
to accompany a new colony of. High
landers who, it is said, are going to 
settle in Upper Canada, where they hope 
to enjoy the Catholic religion without 
molestation. They hive already arrived 
at Orange (now Albany, N. Y.) and in
tend to fix altogeth r in the same place 
with their missionary, who alone under
stands their language. I have given 
him the ordinary powers for ministering 
to his ambulating parish.”

On their arrival at Montreal Father 
McKenna was hospitably entertained by 
the Jesuit Fathers for the short time he 
remained in that city. As his name 
indicates, he was au Irishman, who had 
been educated at Louvain. The 
place and date of his birth 
is not known, nor is the year 
of his ordination. But he was on the 
mission in Scotland for some years be
fore coming to America. We meet with 
him as priest in charge of Lochaber in 
18011, where he labored for six years 
with marked success and beneficial re
sults. He also visited the district of 
Badenoch where later ministered with 
so much profit liev. Alexander Mac- 
donell, afterwards first Bishop of Kings-

THE OLD, OLD STORYChiefMr. àuuühtink Birrell, 
Secretary for Ireland, has a habit of 
calling a spade a spade. On the 20th 
he made a speech in Northampton, 
England, in which he thus describes the 
rowdyism of certain members of the 
Conservative party in the English 
House of Commons, led by Lord Hugh 
Cecil and a person named Smith from 
Liverpool :

“ The language hurled at the premier's 
head in the House of Commons would 
have disgraced a gambling hell or a 
thieves' kitchen, ll was a cold-blooded, 
aslwell as an organized orgy of stupidity 
and ruffianism."

the community will be frowned upon by 
all decent people, both advertisers and 
subscribers.

Cljc Catholic ftrrort) Mr. W. O. liothney, in the last num
ber of the Presbyterian, would have us 
believe that the Catholic Church is an 
institution which is no better than it 
ought to be. Two Catholic countries 
are specially dealt with—Quebec and 
Italy. In the former “ the Church de
termines the collective life of the 
people. That life, in its tone and char
acter is largely what the Roman Catho
lic Church makes it, and we have to 
reckon with the Roman Catholic Church 
as a force that is constantly operating, 
making or marring, ennobling or de
basing individual and national life.” In 
Quebec the Church is certainly strong 
and active. We may ask Mr. Kotbney 
what is the result of the activity of the 
Church in Quebec ? Travellers in that 
province tell us that the people, especi
ally in the rural districts, live the simple 
life close to nature. They have large 
families and they bring up the children 
in the fear and love of God. They are 
honest, frugal, industrious, and live their 
lives with the hope of being in a blessed 
eternity when their eyes are closed to

Price of 8utw-nphou-j^.$oper animm.

THOa. COFFEY,LL. D.. Editor and Publisher.
for teachers, situations wanted, etc. 
eertion. Remittance to accompany

From Unity, Saak., comes the Cour
ier, giving us a report of an Orange 
celebration, 
an address. Because of its originality 
we should like to know whafc denomina
tion he belongs to. We give an extract 
from the Courier, precisely as it ap
pears in that paper :

« It is money not charity in the 
Church of Rome that covereth a multi
tude of sins. The rule ol the Church is 
nothing for nothing. The Bishop s 
Court for the discipline of morality was 
a means of extracting money from the 
poor ignorant people, for the least thing 
they were excommunicated, 
allowed to sell them anything, and should 
others involve themselves so much the 
better was it for the Church which would 
make them pay dearly before they were 
received within the Church again.”

Advertisement 
pa cents each in

ïajrsss&s.
Rev. J. Davy delivered

an un
fortunate oversight In the names by 
which church benefits are denominated. 
The word “carnival” and the like hav« 
a patent unfitness in regard to air. irs 
held under church auspice*. We 
realize that mistakes of this kind art- 
looked upon very unfavorably by th\, 
outside the Church, and care should he 
taken at all times that neither to those 
within nor to those outside the fold any 
disedifleation be given. The safe rule 
is that we must not only be right, but 
we must also appear to be right. I .. 
traordinary methods of raising money 
may only be rest)rted to with the 
mission of the Ordinary, and it is 
sary that such permisaion lie obtained 
before such events are held. This i- m 
been a regrettable occurrence, and 
particularly so in the fact that through 
a misunderstanding the drawing 
held against the expressed wish of the 
Most Reverend Archbishop.

Og
!>'), SW‘ip«.pS!3
ësss
New Liskeaid.Nrv ri-nrsïs!except in

And so it has come to pass that from 
the class which posed as the exemplars of 
everything good and noble, we have 
been given an>xhibition of bad conduct 
which would not be tolerated in the 
wild west of the United States. The 
old fashioned English noblemen, the real 
aristocrats of England, were gentlemen 
who were admired of all, but their 
numbers and their influence, sad to re
late, is on the wane. They are being 
supplanted by the descendants of men 
who possess high Houudingftitles because 
of services rendered to 1 ‘arty, or because 
of their having become wealthy as manu
facturers of a choice brand of soap, 
mustard, pickles or tobacco.

Salivary clerks who will sometime* look lor letters
Subscribers changing residence will please give old
*i well a* new address.
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Apostolic Delegation.
Ottawa. June ijtb, 1905.
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and best withe* for its continued success.

Rev. Mr. Davy is an inventive genius. 
Indeed we may say that even Edison is 
out-classed. All these terrible doings 
of the Church of Rome will be startling 

to Catholics. Has the reverend
gentleman been rending the Ilf#» of Mar
garet Shephard ? A NON-CATHOLIC VIEW 

It is a relief once in a while to 
across a pronouncement on allairs Cath
olic from a gentleman not charged with 
inherited and acquired bigotry. Such 
a person we find to be the non-Catholio 
writer who contributes weekly a column 
to the Cobourg World entitled “Things 
in General.” In the issue of July 21 h< 
gives expression to bis thoughts on the 
Ne Temere decree as follows :

of Quebec with the lives of the people 
of Protestant Ontario, we feel sure it 
would not be to the advantage of the 
latter. So much for Romanism in Que
bec. Let us consider Italy, which be 
tells us " has been changed from a land 
of darkness to a land of light, from a 
land of ignorance to a land of knowl
edge, from a land of intellectual stagna
tion to a land of intellectual activity.” 
If such has been the case what has been 
the result ? Before 1870 the Italian 
immigration to America was small, and 
the people who came to us from that 
country were of a superior class. There 
has been a new generation since the 
year mentioned and millions of the

Rev. W. II. Harvey, Methodist, of they oar woi
Askin street Church in this city, says 
queer things. In the daily paper he is 
quoted as stating that the men we need 
to-day “must have the courage of their 
convictions, must be men who are un
afraid, men of honor, men of deep con
secration, men who give God their 
best.” This declaration is admirable, 
but he goes on to declare: “Lay the 
best upon the altar of God.” 
may we ask, in the Methodist Church, is 
the altar? Once upon a time in England 

God their best and they

Some printed matter has come to us 
from Toronto. Accompanying it is the 
picture of Rev. J. G. Morrow, and fur
thermore, we are told in cold print that 
he is a minister and champion athlete. 
He is pastor of what he calls the Insti
tutional Church. He wants us to give 
him a contribution for a brick in the

BITT or OTTAWA. 
March 7th. igoo.Ottawa. Canada,

tim. past 1 ha.. ,aad Tom 

Its matter and form are both f»®d , an. a uuh, 

tag you and wishing you Fucces*. believe me to re-
■ata

A Dost. Deleg.
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said church. A circular issued by the 
clerk in session and chairman of board j ton. Father McKenna is described as 
reads : “ Does Morrow’s great work a man of gigantic stature and prodig- 

Must Dale , ions strength, well suited physically 
Church go to the wall ? The stagger- and temperamentally to the rugged 
ing blow of our minister’s break down. I times in which he lived. Many anec

dotes ’of him are still current in the 
Highlands. It is said of him that if 
anyone showed him disrespect, or hesi
tated to obey his spiritual authority, 
and gentler arguments were of no avail, 
the luckless one was sure to feel the 
weight of his powerful arm. But though 
in this respect feared he was also loved 
and ; reverenced—the best proof in the 
long run, of the efficiency and disinter
estedness of his priestly ministrations. 
It is not stated when he left Scotland, 
but it was probably in 177:1 with the 
party of Highlanders from Glengarry 
and Knoidart, who, as stated above, 
settled at Schoharie, on the Mohawk

Well here are a few notes ..n Ne 
Temere, promised a couple of weeks 
ago.

Where,

London, Saturday, I wish to tender my thanks to Mr.

NVe are all the time appealing to caesar, ^ntWronish Casket, for valuable i„f. ■
, , , , , , , ana, nicer mi, wbat uwi vtwear dune 1er
Italian people have lauded on our shores, ug? The Church in Quebec wears her tlon- 
some of them good, some of them indif- red hat in Caesar’s presence with a

proud intolence that makes old Caesar 
feel mighty small. The Church even 
tweaks Caesar's nose and pulls his 
whiskers anil makes him buy tickets for 
the ladies' bazaar or an ecclesiastical 
r a file right along. We dassu’t do that 
down here in Ontario. Uv course, 
when we want anything done, we ast the 
Lord to up’n do it: but that's only a 
bluff. We really put our faith in princes 
fer we rush off an’ give the job to 
Caesar, an' 1 want to tell you this,
Lucy, the Lord never would, won’t now 
an’ never will work in double harness 
with Caesar! ”

mean anything to you V
The Jewish Federation of New York 

movinc to have legislation
men gave 
placed their best upon His altar, but 
Mr. Harvey's ancestors took possessioncity are

acted which will be the death blow to the 
Presbyterian and Baptist soul stealing 
methods of evangelization. It proposes 
to secure the passing of a bill by the 
legislature of that State making it 
demeanor to entice or receive into any 
religious faith any minor under sixteen 

without the consent of

owing to the struggle of the past three 
years, the crushing decision of the court 
meaning a loss of $10,000, puts Dale 
Church and Morrow’s unique work in 
the balance. On your contribution now 
depends the future of this great work.” 
Pity it is that Rev. J. G. Morr.>w mixes 
up his theology and athleticism in the 
circular before us. There is nothing 
discreditable about being an athlete, 
but to our mind it is rather unbecoming 
to make boast of muscular prowess in con
nection with Church affairs. Rev. Mr. 
Morrow may be a very excellent person, 
and may be doing some good work in the 
community, but his method of advertis
ing his affairs is somewhat offensive to 
the aesthetical-minded.

of it, turned it into money, and appro
priated it to their own use. 
quality^ God wants, not quantity,” 
adds Mr. Harvey. We have always 

the impression ttiat

1 have studied this decree around, 
about, within, and have stood on various 
view points. 1 have read reports of 
svrmoms of the Ultra-Protestants full of 
mere invective and inaccuracies -s. me 
others of an explanatory character and 
a few even in defence, the last though 
being sermons by broad-minded Angli
can rectors, and in one case a Presby
terian minister. And here is one con
clusion at least that I have arrived at: 
The! Catholic Church's] legislation on 
the marriage rite is universal—it em
braces the world, whilst that of the 
many and varied sects is confined to a 
very small area.

The Catholic Church is endeavoring 
to preserve the sanctity of marriage 
and is perfectly within her rights iu 
commanding her adherents—her child
ren—to obey her rulings regarding 
marriage. And surely signs are not 
wanting that the sanctity of the en
trance to the married state is threatened. 
Modernism, Materialism, Socialism and 
other isms of that ilk are doing their 
best—or I should say worst—to break 
asunder the sac redness of the marriage 
vow and tie.

One reads of marriage in an ice cream 
parlor, in a circus, in a lion's den, np in 
a balloon, anywhere but iu the House of 
God. I read of one but a short while 
ago—In a church—nota Catholic church 
mark you—where refreshments were 
served round and in a manner not befitt
ing the sacredness of the event. Pickles 
and cheese were thrown from one guest 
to another. What are we coming to ? 
In a house dedicated to the service uf 
the Most High pickles and cheese are 
pitched about to the accompaniment of 
the inane giggle, the suggestive look. 
“Those whom God has joined.”

A Now in 1503 the Council of Trent 
made provision against the rash cele
bration of clandestine marriages and 
decreed that those of her children who 
contracted marriage otherwise than in 
the presence of a priest and two wit
nesses the Holy Synod would declare 
such marriage null and void. Mark 
you the date of this was Dec. 11, 1503, 
but although published then it was not 
promulgated iu several countries until 
later. It has been in force here since 
Easter 1908. It was not retroactive.

Now the rule is very simple to under
stand, a Catholic cannot marry except 
in accordance with the Catholic form. 
The whole thing applies to Catholics 
and them alone. And surely a church 
has the right to make rules for the guid
ance of its children. The Anglican, 
Presbyterian, Methodist, in fact all o': 
them have the right—and exercise it— 
why not the Catholic ?

The Catholic church does not regard 
the marriage of Protestants by a Pro
testant minister invalid. Proof—when 
married Protestants desire to enter the 
Catholic church they do not have to be 
remarried.

The Catholic church does not and 
cannot interfere with civil law. Conse
quently a mixed marriage contracted 
before a Protestant minister, i though in
valid in the eyes oi the church, is not 
illegal.

In the famous Hebert case in Quebec 
the Catholic church did not appeal for 
annulment. The appeal was made by 
one of the interested parties and whk 
made to the Civil Law, not to Church 
Law. Ne Temere had nothing to do 
with it.

Cardinal Logue himself—the head of 
the Catholic Church in Ireland—sayr 
“Ne Temere is for those blackguard 
Catholics who break their own laws, and 
is a warning to Protestant young ladies 
to avoid such.”

Rev. Mr. Batty, a Protestant minister 
of Moncton, said a few weeks ago— 
“Your daughter marries a Catholic, and 
they have children, and some day he 
goes to Quebec and there gets the 
riage annulled." What colossal ignor
ance. Why a marriage is valid when 
each of the parties has according to the 
law of his or her domicile the capacity 
to marry the other, and if the marriage 
is celebrated in accordance with the 
local form.

It is refreshing to turn to Rev. A. H* 
Dmmm, Presbyterian minister of Peter- 
boro, and find out that “Protestant 
clergymen would serve the cause or

“It is ferent, and very many of them bad. 
Under the guidance of that red-shirted 
hero, Garibaldi, whose first step was to 
divorce his wife when he became we 11-

At
had
Sfcagr

grou

been
Godjwishes all men to be saved. Surely 
it is not in this clergyman’s mind that 
God wants only the “Beau Brummels” 
who occupy the cushioned pews, and 
who go to church merely to have their 
intellectuality tickled with flowery 
phrases and their sense of hearing de
lighted with the warbling of the soprano

to-do, many of the Italians cut loose 
from the spiritual guidance of the 
priest. What has been the outcome ? 
Read the history of the “ Black Hand," 
read the daily papers, and note the num
ber of murders amongst the Italian 
communities of America. Take thought 
of the free use of the knife made by 
mauy of the Italian industrial class. 
True, they have been “ emancipated,” 
but what then ? The hatred of the 
Catholic Church on the part of some 
Presbyterian ministers is utterly unac
countable. The abominable doctrine 
that the end justifies the means seems 
to have taken firm hold of these gentle
men in their dealings with the .Mother 
Church. It will now be in order for them 
to pick up somewhere a pervert who calls 
himself an “ escaped Italian monk " and 
get him to celebrate the Presbyterian 
“ mass ” for the Italians of Toronto and 
other places.

years of age 
parents and guardians, 
in order for the Jews of Toronto to 
sider something along the same line.

It will now be

The Marquis of Londonderry pre
dicts bankruptcy and ruin, and perhaps 
civil war, in 'ase Ireland is granted 
local self government. His speech 
the 12th of July iu Belfast was of such a 
heated character as to promote riotous 
sentiments in the minds of his Orange 

Iu the days of O’Connell and

M
Min the organ loft. grab

THE MARRIAGE CEREMONY
A few weeks ago, there appeared in 

the daily papers a press despatch stat
ing that at a fair held in a Catholic 
Church in Philadelphia, one of the at
tractions was the drawing for a husband 
by the y<>ung ladies in attendance. In 
view of the controversy concerning the 
Ne Temere decree oir non Catholic 
correspondent took this opportunity to 
make claim that even in the Catholic 
Church, as amongst the sects, the mar
riage ceremony was at times made light 
of. The editor of the Philadelphia Cath
olic Standard and Times, one of the 
very best Catholic papers in existence, 
promptly gave us the desired informa
tion in regard to this incident, all which 
goes to show that the news agencies are 
day by day becoming more reckless and 
unreliable as purveyors of news, 
bigoted non-Catholic or a Free Mason 
on the staff of the news agency will, as 
a rule, give happenings in the Catholic 
Church a color not at all complimentary. 
The editor of the Catholic Standard 
and Times says :

“With regard to the alleged lottery 
at St. Gregory’s (not St. George's, as 
the clipping has it) the dispatch is abso
lutely false. There was some sort of a 
lottery in the vicinity of the church, 
but it was conducted merely as a diver
sion by persons having no authorization 
from the Pastor, and the church did 
not benefit in any way therefrom.

“With regard to the Immaculate Con
ception affair, there was a semblance of 
truth iu the matter, which is dealt with 
authoritatively in the editorial here
with, taken from our issue of July 1st. 
As the editorial states, the affair 
joke and nothing more and was under
stood as such by all concerned. But 
even a joke in this connection turned 
out to be somewhat of a tragedy.”

AN UNPLEASANT INCIDENT

At a recent entertainment given for 
the benefit of one of the local churches, 
in addition to the usual innocent 
methods of exciting interest in the 
affair and increasing the revenue, there 
was introduced a novel scheme, which 
in itself was harmless, because it was 
understood fully by those immediately 
concerned, and had no more serious im
port than to attract attention and ad
vertise the object for which the enter
tainment was held. The press, how
ever, published sensational accounts of 
this novelty and gave to it a character 
never intended by its projectors, so,much 
so that the pastor of the church felt it 
incumbent on him to explain publicly 
the genesis of the scheme and to assert 
most positively that in its inception*and 
carry ing out the whole matter was merely 
a joke, and that there was not the re
motest thought that any one could or 
would construe the diversion into a 
travesty of anything sacred and holy.

Whilst to those who are inclined to 
take a charitable view this explanation 
may be all sufiicient, yet there is a sem
blance of truth in the case that gives 
reason that may seem to justify some-in 
coming to another conclusion. It is 
mistake therefore to allow anything to 
be introduced into affairs of this kind 
that can in any way offer an offense to 
the sensibilities of any one. Particu-

ltiver, on the invitation of that intrepid 
soldier and frontiersman, Sir William 
Johnson. Iu the capacity of chaplain 
to these colonists, Father McKenna was 
the first resident priest among the 
settlers of the then British Province of 
New York since the Jesuits in Governor 
Dongan's time, nearly a century before. 
Ilis intimate acquaintance with the 
German language, acquired at Louvain, 
stood him in good stead when, during 
the progress of the Revolutionary war, 
Hessian troops were sent to Canada. 
Many of them were Catholics and Father 
McKenna was able to go amongst them 
preaching to them in their own langu
age and hearing their confessions. Al-

Rkv Dn. Hinckh, of Toronto, appears 
to be a peculiar person—an evangelist 
of the hot-tempered variety. He wants 
his congregation to give up, and stop 
advertising in, those Toronto newspapers 
which publish announcements of excur
sions on the Sabbath. We are one with 
him in a desire to having the Lord's day 
properly observed. But is be not incon
sistent ? Newspapers also advertise 
church services on the Sabbath, some of 
which are merely entertainments of a 

or less attractive character.

Some of our non-Catbolic fellow- 
citizens are beginning to feel the pinch 
of Puritanism. The Saturday Sunset of 
Vancouver criticises the Lord’s Day 
Alliance in terms the most severe, be
cause of their action recently in having 
persons arrested for selling ice cream 
and soda water on Sunday when the 
thermometer was over the hundred 
mark in the shade. The trouble with 
some of our separated brethren is that 
they are extremists or nothing. They 
take the narrow, senseless view of Sab
bath observance. It is to be regretted 
that the law makers have gone so far to 
meet their wishes. All good citizens 
should see to it that we have a proper 
observance of the Lord's Day. We 
should guard against the abuses which 
have crept into other places, but in do
ing so we should not tolerate the perse
cution of the Lord's Day Alliance, who 
would give us a Sabbath far removed 
from that which our Lord Himself in
tended. The writer in the Lancet is 
severe, perhaps too severe. We give an 
extract merely to show the trend of 
thought as to the work of the Lord's 
Day Alliance from people of their own 
communion :

“ Such class legislation prompted by 
hypocritical prigs has earned for 
Toronto the derisive epithet, ‘ Toronto 
the good '—and serves her blooming 
well right for tolerating such a bunch of 
meddling peck-sniffs iu tier midst.”

istii

hearers.
later such (language coming from 
Nationalists, would bring the speakers a 
term in jail, intemperate utterances from 
noble lords have now become so common 
that they are worthy of little notice. 
The speeches of some of them take rank 
with the deliverances of the anarchists

nig
Pot

itie
in Hyde Park.

Worship of the Almighty is merely an 
incident. Again the Dr. tells us that 
“the genuine American and Canadian of 
Anglo-Saxon blood is rapidly vanishing 
from the face of the earth and would 
soon become as extinct as the ancient 
Iroquois.” lie then drew attention to 
the fecundity of the foreign population 
and declared that they were multiplying

On the 24tii July Premier Asquith 
again introduced the Veto Bill iu the 
House of Commons after it had been re
jected by the House of Lords. For 
nearly an hour there was a scene of 
rowdyism on the opposition benches 
which we are told was never before ex
perienced in parliamentary life iu Eng
land. The Premier found it impossible 
to gain a hearing and the Speaker 
impelled to invoke the rule which em
powers him in case of grave disorder to 
declare the sitting adjourned on his own 
responsibility. The press despatch in
forms us that Lord Hugh Cecil, an in
tensely unpopular member of one of the 
patrician families, was the leader of the 
rowdyism which prevented the Premier 
from continuing his speech. The action 
of the Opposition is precisely what prac
tical politicians on the other side of the 
House would desire. Vested wrongs die 
hard. The incident will undoubtedly 
strengthen the hands of the Liberal 
party in the United Kingdom, and, 
another election held to-morrow, with
out doubt the government would be 
sustained by a still greater majority.

BOTHERING CAESAR
Amongst the preachers of the sects 

ways, apparently, an apostolic priest, may be found a considerable body who 
he had the consolation of reconciling in are tireless exponents of Caesarism, and 
that way many a poor fellow, who in we have more than once been assured by 
those hazardous years would have died some preachers who wear the cloth and

the Roman collar, that they feel ill at 
ease when their nervous, irritable 
brethren assume the role of detectives, 
and, in fact, endeavor to oust the 
County Crown Attorneys from their 
positions. They cause not a little an
noyance in Ottawa, too, and their en
deavor to put blue laws on our statute 
books brings no little embarrassment to 
our parliamentarians. They wish to 
bring about, as policemen, what they 
are utterly unable to accomplish as 
preachers. Or, in other words, their in
fluence amongst their people is in the 
minimum class. All the while they are 
jealous of the power of the priest, which 
they term tyranny. It is, however, far 
from being such. The priest, guided by 
bis superiors, and both taking their in
spiration from the seat of Christian 
unity in Rome, takes action only when 
fortified by the justice of his case. He 
is a soldier of the Cross and he takes 
the field when it is necessary to do so. 
He is hearkened to because he has the 
power. In the ranks of our separated 
brethiea the minister is merely an 
employee. He is paid his salary and he 
is always at the mercy of the pews. 
The subjoined extract, written by “ The 
Khan," a regular contributor to 
one of the Toronto dailies, points out in 
admirable fashion the difference be-

clt

without the sacraments.
giso rapidly that they were extinguishing 

Americans of 
This is
The particular brand of Anglo-Saxon to 
which he refers is extinguishing itself, 
and the doctor is feverishly anxious 
that this same foreign element should 
be brought under the same influence 
which has given us the self-extinguish
ing Anglo-Saxon.

The pioneer band of Highlanders 
under Father McKenna proceeded from 
Montreal to their destination in Upper 
Canada in what are now the counties of 
Stormont and ( l lengarry, where their de
scendants still flourish. How long their 
priest remained with them we have at 
present no means of knowing. Singular 
to relate, his name disappears altogether 
from the records that we possess shortly 
after the arrival of the settlers in their 
new home. But that he continued with 
them fur some time is reasonably certain, 
and it is probable that he remained 
until 1794, when Rev. Alexander Mac- 
donell took up the work in the same 
district. This is not the celebrated 
Bishop Macdonell, but a priest of the 
same name who, according to the 
“Reminiscences'’ of the late W. J. Mac
donell of Toronto, was ordained at 
Montreal in 1768 and died there in 1803. 
In 1796 he is described as “missionary 
at New Johnson, Upper Canada.’’ 
Father McKenna is supposed then to 
have returned to the United States and 
to have ended his days in New York. 
In Archbishop Bay ley’s “Sketch of the 
Catholic Church on the Island of New 
York,” first published in 1853, a Rev. 
Mr. McKenna is included in a list of 
priests who had died within the limits 
of that diocese. This priest who died 
in 1824, and is buried at St. James' 
Church, Brooklyn, was long supposed 
by the present writer to be the pioneer 
missionary of Upper Canada but, as it 
has since transpired, he is another in
dividual. Father John's later career 
and the place and terra of his pilgrimage 
therefore still remains a mystery. But 
the honor of being the first Irish priest 
in Upper Canada is surely his.

toAnglo-Saxon blood*
hifar from being the case.
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Our NEIGHBORS of the Presbyterian 

sect are enterprising to a fault. They 
would have the world come into a religi- 

communion the ministers of which
t

OUB
are not required to subscribe to its 
standards of belief. The Presbyterians 
are about to raise a fund of a million 
dollars for missionary purposes. A 
goodly part of this sum will be spent in 
the endeavor to coax Catholics and 
.lews Into the Presbyterian fold, while

Ï

THE PIONEER IRISH PRIEST OF 
ONTARIO

There seems no reason to doubt that 
since the Huron missions of the seven
teenth century, the Rev. John Mc- 

much of it will he sent to foreign fields. Kenna was the first English speaking 
The condition of affairs in Pennsylvania, priest on the mission in Upper Canada, 
as set forth in the following extract ^ least, with the records at present at 
from the Catholic Standard and Times, 
is somewhat similar to that which pre-

1
A Catholic daily Is about to be estab

lished in Buffalo. Needless to say, we 
wish it unbounded success. To achieve 
this end there will have to be, especially 
at the Initial stage, an experienced cap
tain at the head. First of all, it is of
necessity that there should be capital .

plenty. It should be made interest- vails In Canada. Takmg tins Into con- 
Ing without being dull. It should be sidération the men on 
up-to-date without being vulgar. It I conclude that this missionary business 

should give the latest news in the best 
English, eschewing the abominable slang 
of the “ cub ” reporter. It should give 
the world's news in the most attractive 
form, eliminating as far as possible the 
long drawn out accounts of the doings of 
the slum dwellers, a feature which has 
rendered the average evening paper in 
the great cities unfit to enter decent 

The new venture should walk

our disposal, no name is forthcoming to 
dispute that honor with him. He came 
in 1776, accompanying the first detach
ment of Catholic Highlanders to arrive 
from the then British Province of New 
York. These Highlanders, chi ell y from 
Glengarry, Scotland, had settled in the 
Mohawk Valley on the invitation of Sir 
William Johnson, but on the approach of 
the Revolution found themselves objects 
of distrust and suspicion on the part of 
their neighbors, many of whom were sec
tarians of a particularly narrow and fanat
ical type. Only afewof these Highlanders 
spoke English and, as Dp. John Gilmary 
Shea has remarked, knew but little of 
the points on which the colonists based 
their complaints against the British 
Government. They found themselves 
denounced as “ Tories ” and “ Papists,” 
and ou these pretexts were disarmed by 
order of General Schuyler. Under 
such trying circumstances they re
solved to abandon the homes they 
bad laboriously created and to

the street will

in the hands of the sects is worse than a
waste of money:

Only forty-three per cent, of the 
population of the State of Pennsylvania 
are set down as “church members.” 
Fifty-seven per cent, go to make up the 

material of the grand army of Satan 
that lies in wait beyond the lines of the 
camp
League and similar am 
prises that believe in “conversion" 
by means of noise and hysteria. With 
what face can such crusaders go forth 
to preach Christianity to the heathen 

.. . abroad when the heathen at
high standard, so far as the news is con hom(, is relegated to the backwoods 
cerned. May it come to pass, and that | an(1 the attentions of the “hex" uiin- 
soon that the editors who aim at the I isters, the pow-wow and voodoo doctors, 
highest Ideals will find a ready and good and the preachers of Ingersoll infidelity 
nigneeu and Marxian Socialism ? Pennsylvania
market for their work. May it come ...the stato 0f the God-fearing Quaker, 

too, that the characterless

tween the power ef the priest and the 
power of the preacher. It does not 
loose any of its force by being printed in 
the “Hoosier” phraseology:

“The Mefadists are getting real sassy 
over this ‘Nay Temare’ business," mused 
Old Twilight; “ hut they might jest as 
well shet up their heads fer all the good 
it'll do. They say that they are a-goin’ 
to take the matter before their several 
Governments—by hedgesl—an' more'n 
that, by the holy poker! they want to 
know what the Pope er any other furrin’ 
potentate’s got to do sticking his nose 
into our business, anyway. It looks to 
me as if they wanted some more laws 
passed. Now, there’s where the hull 
trouble comes in with the Protestant 
part of this great 
alwa>s makin* {an 'appeal er a squeal to 
Caesar, in spite uv the fact that we hev

of Christian Endeavor, Epworth 
bitious enter-

homes.
hand in hand with one morning paper in 
Buffalo which has always aimed at ft

He who on scientiously does his own 
work, however poor his efforts may be 
will continue to gain strength, and may 
hope to become a real success in life ; 
but he who depends upon his neighbor, 
possesses a w< ak character, and cannot 
expect to reach permanent success.

country. We’reWilliam Penn is fifty-seven per cent. 
Godless, churchless and therefore 
Pagan 1

to pass,
yellow papers which pander to the 

of the least worthy members of
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ill-ill s|: :
1889. tee ta submitted by the Holy Sev, tie i vour(. rPCvntly, regarding the dockiug it of the Nativity of Saint .loin Baptist. w

During the first vears of Bis boo 'unfeeaional as a after., meat cannot be boree„. tal,„*i8 timely and significant. both with Octave shall ho i-vlrhi.U.d as m e.mio to you as the last snd least of
O'Connor's epi^pste Us see InolodeS j said to exist in the KnglUb Ohnrob at Th„ docW„a 8tate8 that .hi- diking
not only the dlooeee of Peterborough, I all, and ooneecinentijl tlie Seal, so hlstor- iuTolTt., cruelty and 1» therefore March, the I V .at remaining tire.l mi the « *, ,)riJ.tth.»!d I - ...... «-ter 1» upon

but the present diocese of Sault Stv. ! ieally characteristic of the Catholic punl|tlBble act. Tho veterinary evid- nineteenth day of March it that day my M)tlli ,„4 my life, and ordering
Sacrement, bas no application to its ,.n0t, submitted was to the e fleet that falls on a Sunday: the other on tin- (ij'| mv tin igbt*. After leaving your

erectod into a acp.rate diooese by a aemblano, a. Poetised b, our Angi.can thp operation ,M not ,m„ extreme,, j .....
brief of Pina X, November 14tb, 1904. friend». However, the fact that they pBi„,ul but absolutely unnecessary. It loi,, lj( corpus Vnristl, e.,uall.v with ' , t0 „e J it , to <

Comprising sait did eight hundred mile» I »lm even at it» semblance may be taken ie ^ be hoped that the decialon may put ' privileged O live, shall lie w-lehrated. thii-|i Kr<,at r,.„i doctors ol in, Vim rob
uf territory from Kaatto West,the diocese “** mark ol grace and a hopeful mdica- m end to tlie barbarous custom in Kng », in it. proper place, on the injiiday „ ,ng „.,le et lege. I oIh-v. ,1. Then

i tiou of the trend of the Ultnalist land and that ita elect may be felt also ; »fter the Most Holy Trinity, tin ' it was 1 learned thst there wore sweeter
,! ™ ”, .. ol the Sacred Heart of Jesus remaining ™ th„., those ol tir.vcv. the songeIn this country. Since it Is fashionable | attacbed to the Friday within tho ”Xn and that there is a Voice which

to be Kngllsh in other things, trivial j Octave. nr,.claims man's (veedom In more author-
Bdtto Catholics, so accustomed since „nmlgb in character, why should it not III. To the ecclesiastical precept [utiVn tones than had ever been heard

In addition to the white Inhabitant, ! childhood to the he,,dentation of the b. ,u iu . matter an laudable:,,»d humane >Pojj« of above ‘^'Ws.of ^.trons fri A,b.yl.„ ,,|a»™ ..r «oj»» fang
there was a population of six thou»- Sacrament of Penanc- and to absolute There m»y be certain kinds „t vehicles : ma‘ ,r the solemn célébra- "'.nmïhnea* mul Who commanded u. to
and Catholic Indians to be attended to, i treat in its secrecy and integrity, there , ,»y, » Scottish contemporary, in which ' tion ul them to the Sunday Immediately j . ........... .... , |,. ,r„ed , list there
and to reach them long and arduous ! is something diverting -u the Anglican jt ;8 „t to have docked horses, but , lollowing. w88 » higher and more real sc’ ,ce than
intime.» not onlv liv rail" lint hv canoes conception ol the sain Two incidents that arises from the fact that the horse IV. II in any place any one ol tho i mathematics ' ,'liemistry , sciencejourneys, not only b, rail, but h, can ,e« a,)pea„ iu the , haa to be shaped to the cart, in which Feasts indicated has been legit,, .tel,     principles rest,,, nll.e ev. Hast
audsail-boats were necessary. Many of | °°°u' tone, one o II , b« lob. shaped,, inert. , abolished or transferred, let u.lhln : ............... wl: , heigh eve,look

. these journeys required days and even issue ol tl.e Church T mes just relemvl ease it ma, be reasonably urged that the (|||m, wltbout 0„llsUni„g the Apostobe th„ b.n I of eternal day. When, there-
“Does the Government consider it de- weejIH ^ accomplish sometimes on the ' to* Tbe Bishop of ( arpentarla, in a cart should be shaped to the horse an StH, But If In any nation or region the |l)r,,i tb,. priestly p wer wan ix v.-,wv<l 

sirable that, steps should be taken to , fo<imill_ I communication bo that journal, recounts | atvirmati<>n worthy of Dean Ramsay ! Bishops deem it right to preserve m lloltim.ro dveply than many
prevent cruelty and injustice by reason bosom of stormy lakes and foaming Mnftriftnoe with an African con- * one of the Feasts abrogated, let them lv> Ci,-religionist,, win.
of marriage* contracted in good faith rivers in a frail Indian craft, and mauy . . .. . *---- ------- refer i* to the Holy See. „oro favorably situated an far a* a scien-
before a duly ordained clergyman, but a stormy night was spent in a tent in | vert* llv k , . . ’ | Whiting ok the great part played by ^ jf however, with any one of the | tlflc knowloilgi- of their • ■rlneiples was
afterwards declared iuvaud ? the mid8t of the wilderness of New I but desiguaU » lam ti unrnletakamy . ^ Uuke 0f Norfolk In the Coronation Beasts which We wish preserved there . oncern. d. might leel. 1 • a tmu chat

“I)o«îs the Government propose to as the “captain of t « Island cutter, ....... Iu,.rfu.„, should coincide adav consecrated to ah- astern of education was almie the prop-
take any step, for this purpose or in Ontario. I and then goes on to :.ell how the aaid cere,nomes Sir Will,am Robert«» » ."“‘.“ting, XVe dlsm-nse ...  ....... or which  .......ms the guide,

On the 1-alaoe steps, the Delegate, this connection ?" During Us years that Bishop j ti e g Nicoll, who, h, the way, is a None,,,, and \V,, Grant the same dispeiisali, ,, .,1 I n,,- l,gl,i „„l standard. God the »n-
with the Archbishop, Bishop March, The answer given by the minister of O'Connor administered this extensive captain cor ■ formist clergyman, has this to say to the f,,r Beasts of l'atroll's abolished V ; pn-mo I-1 ot of knowledge is aurcU not
Bishop-elect I’ower, Monaiguor Sinnott, justice to the first part of the question and Utterly in his own axe, how he impressed upon the pern- r(,advrs llf the British Wveklv : this law of Ours, should it happen that ' to be'um.red. Il,s v will at least
and clergy, awaited the arrival ot the i« : diocese of Peterborough, llis Lordship tvnt tb” necessity of making restitution. r_ . beard of the Duke of they be celebrated solemnly and with 1 rank with eliemist.v and
Societiea, and when they had formed up “The question cals for an opinion .... . | and then gave him involution. The . ‘,,S. ‘ . , , p iM.p, »,isi .rV a lar • .................... I the people. Then t,h, is 1 Iu- gr. ■ 1, m-in the grounds HU G raw* brieOy upon a matter of law in regard to which has been instrumental in building in- „ . , ...- , . Xoriolk belongs now to British history. i lM,,„ wiv, t . Christian pe. nie
thanked the people for the reception the Government would desire to be ad- numerable churches as well as schools, captai u, he te s ua, a, ‘ j It will be dirticulfc to picture regft ce - nnnriYth'- ,'"rt'iiii\"i mu : overeat its h allow.,1 tin' upon
given the Pope's representative, an vised if necessity arose.” hospitals, orphanages, and presbyteries, promise and the money was paid within montai vuthout it. ^hen I first look,-d , Hulicitu,!.' We .nourish th< ■ rtun m . , v.,.v f ...... - . 1 all upon
evidence, he said, that proved that, To the second and third Sir Allan ...h a short time. “Yet men with consciences down the blue-carpeted stepa tha , that ailthe fait^ , ...... ,,i„nn , i mankind and the for-

iike that," add. the BirtK». ^ «on- ^ M dftboso ^ ^ .....

r --- - - rr,u r r rxte.s ~ ; =
stone i.f the (Jathedral was laid. ------------- woods, la still tlie same Bishop who site nay oe, ou, s JuhnnnA orders oi service, the s«i„i. „nd tint the other Feist, last |mn„,.e msi-is upon r,,- „g
Moualga0rSsagni,s,,.»wlmt tired after upon the throne of Jamot, we may men- ; K- h*''e hi» transgre., thus laid bare Th h„llt, lu, ,,)Ilg hours the Duke which are preserved by the Church they hand-in-hand with soieno-.
h!\lnPtnTh^n~^a^oomi«for«rd A REBUFF th,t only » ,e„ weeks ago he » the world.________ *,» indefatigable, i,«„i,tible, moving , wiU care with greater diligence than be World.
sa"d“ “ Good morningf my dear people; F™® out the camps of the dill,-rent d(,dicaU,d » churcb for Italian immi- j quickly up and down the steps, now un ; fore 1er the observance of the I'rcept.
I thank V„U from my heart.” sects have come protesta against the ill- . in the p»ruh of Oampbellford. Tun otuek incident, which we heard this side, now on tbit, never hurried, All things whatsoever even such as

The Societies then returned to their advised and intemperate utterances of White> or redi or swarthy son of Italy, many years ago from the lips of Arch- .‘‘Vmd. a^d"mighty things | ^withsUndingJ*"1 ' ° '
hails, and the gathering dispersed tv , many clergymen. The I^thbndgc , they were all the 8ame to Bishop I bishop Lynch, comes somewhat nearer i happened. Hv must have covered miles fc I\>m<> afc Saint Peter’s on the
make arrangements for the demonstra- Alberta, Daily Herald, published by a j (yCounori for all had imm0rtal souls. I home. A certain man who had all bis in his journeyings to and fro between f ,1ulv‘ 11*11 in the eighth

At the Vthelmi’ grounli, thonasud, nonAfatholic, pays its respects in this Durl„g BUhop O'Connor', regime the : life been at least nommallyan Anglican, th.dj»n year „f Our Bontlilcate. I'lUSVI'.X.
had assemhled, and when Monsignor manner to the busy-liudles who are loud diooesv o( Peterborough haa grown and Imt apparently a lax one, lay dying. Jpri|CesBiuIli he n,st,,d llt ]»Ht with his
Stagni and party took their plaocs on 0[ n0t0riety : prospered. Many new parishes have His sins rested heavily upon his con- band upull » choir-stall, toying absently |
the steps,U the Cathedral, upon the re- „ Equal rights to all and special priv- been erected aiid all are in a flourish science, and wishing to relieve himself with his sword, swinging first one leg
turn of the Societies, a solid body o ilege» to none," is one of the battle cries __ .... ’ , T,i-hnn --d 0I the burden he requested that his and then the other, I felt that indeedhumanity extended from Garrison Hill 8tbe orange Order, and yet, on the i-8 condition. A true Bishop and ol.the unmen _ . , An was Well ! Indeed, it was. The
on the west to Rawlins Cross on the 12th of July the Orange orators talk as father of his people, a noble priest, a pastor b * ’ Karl .Marshal of England is a supreme
East, the Cathedral and tit. Patricks ^hoUgj1 an power should be in their kindly gentleman, simple as the hum to the astonishment oi the latter îe was orgau|avri and he has been richly on-
ground being tilled. The Ibands were handg> and Roman Catholics should not ble8t*of his zealous clergy, approach- asked to hear the sick man’s confession. dowed with the gift of appearing corn-
then massed in front of the Cathedral bp rPCoRnized. child 8inall wonder that his To this he at first demurred, such a pro- fortable in a most amazing uniform.”
steps, .nil uter w-ver.l selections had lor instance, a speech delivered “» » “ » ch id, small wonder tut ms
been played, Mon.ignor btagm ad- by » Protestant clergyman at St. Oath- priests worship him and hi. people love | cedure being e ti \ J
dressw.1 the gathering. erines, when the press reports tell us bim. Though his has already been experience, but the patient persisted

Monsignor Stagni said in eflect,— „ Itev Mr_ Allan, llamUton, said as long more tban the allotted spanj be i8 8tiU I and the minister finally yielded. The
My dear People : I am extremely Catholic was at the head of the „nd {rom aU wbo8e furnily were turned out of the room and

grateful for the royal reception yon GoYernment he would not vote Liberal." young acd vigorous, and ti»ra all wnose ' . , wa8 duly made to the re-
have given me. I am overjoyed at the a ,,™™sample of “ equal rights " that privilege it is to know him, and from | the confession was duly made, tne re
wholesouled manner in which I nave TbaIlk glllKirll,ss, Protestantism is the larger circle who know of him, goes i lief, let us hope, of the poor su erer

been received, and take pleasure in your m't o{ the .. itev, Mr. Allan ” type. the fervent prayer on this fiftieth i mind. But judge of the astonishment 
joy. Your demosrtration is not for j,rote8t8nt8 generally believe a man's , , bis ordination - Ad of the iamily, when, the task being Au

tant for the Holy Pont,«. whom I re- religion should not be a part of his quai- snD,TerB*ry ol «Colomba.'* ished, the pastor walked into their midst
edified over the orderly iflcaBtion, »„ch a, high position as multo. anno». Colomba. ^eJaed. ., , had no idea you

Prime Minister of this country. —--------- | . , . . ,,,had such a mouster up stairs !

AaN ANSWER GIVENhumanity better if they would stop their 
howling at the Church of Home and 
combat a very live evil. We believe iu 
religious freedom of conscience. Hence 
we must grant it to our Roman Catholic 
friends. Marriage is a spiritual union, 
a sacrament of life, the most sacred cov
enant of earth, symbolic of the deepest 
union of heaven. It is my candid opin
ion that the blame of mixed marriages 
lies not at the door of the Church of 
Rome but must be should» red by Pro
testantism and the State because they 
have not made as much of marriage as 
they should have done.”

Well, enough for the present. These 
notes are written by one who is by birth 
and early training a Protestant. But 
fair play is a jewel. If anyone of my 
waders is seeking information regarding 
this Ne Temere, I will do all in my 
power to answer his or her queries.

All the resolutions concerning the Ne 
Temere decree which wore enacted by 
the annual conferences of the sects and 
by scores of Orange lodges have come 
to naught. As we predicted, the gentle- 
meu composing these different bodies 
were merely beating the wind when 
clamoring for the intervention of the 
human, to invalidate the divine, law as 
to marriage. On the 27th the matter 

brought before the House of Com- 
by Mr. George Taylor, M. P., Dr

U». D.

Marie as well. Sault Ste Marie was

, f
Sproule's aide-de-camp iu the Orange 

Mauy people will wonder why
the member for Leeds has encroached of Peterborough offered a field wide 

enough lor even such an incessant and j party, 
indefatigable worker as Bishop | 
O'Connor has ever prov»*d himself to be. i

upon the prerogatives of the retired 
Sovereign Grand Master, who seemed 
to have in his keeping the preservation 
of our civil and religious liberties. The 
questions put by Mr. Taylor are as fol
lows :

THE PAPAL DELEGATE 
On the 21st .July llis Excellency 

Mgr. titagni, Papal Delegate, was given 
a reception in St. John’s, Nlid., of a 
character so warm and so enthusiastic 
that it has been described as unpre
cedented in the annals of the city. The 
Daily News describes it as, a wonderful 
reception in which all classes of the 
community heartily joined. r$he city 

illuminated and thousands took part

“Has the Parliament of Canada the 
power to legalize or validate any or 
every marriage solemnized in Cana
da ?

in the mammoth parade.

‘•The childhood shows th.- man, as 
morning shows the day. Milton.

"Family intimacy should never make 
brothers and sisters forget to he polite 

aob other."—Silvio Pellico.to

=i

jttmbcti
ecclesiastical WmTin: Duke, as is well known, is before 

all things a Catholic, and we may be 
sure that he took part in these ceremon
ies—a participation necessitated by his 
hereditary position as Earl Marshal— 
with a full sense that all that was most 
impressive in them dat d back to old 
Catholic times. This has become almost 

trite saying,“and has sunk deep into 
the imagination of every witness who 
has described the scene. And in these

Possesses u dignity 
and grandeur result 

» uivtul 
designing and skil 
ful workmanship.

ant trom

m.

present.
manner in which the reception has been 
conducted, and the manifestations of 
concord, harmony and good feeling ex
isting between all citizens. I shall 

forget the reception given me to
night, aid on behalf of the Supreme 
pontiff I thank you hi*artily,—the citi
zens who arranged matters, the author
ities of your city, and the people of New
foundland.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
BISHOP O'CONNOR'S JUBILEE days of relaxing religious convictions itAccording to press despatches aThe “Rev." George M. Atlas, the 

Macedonian whose case has attracted so j society has been formed iu Berlin for must be counted a gain that so esten- 
much attention and who was recently j the purpose of stamping out bribery in tially Protestant a realm as Great

Britain must still be regarded, finds it 
essential to the dignity and decorum of 
its greatest function, to keep as close as 

be under the constitution to the

In union with the thousands of Catho
lics throughout the Dominion, the 
Catholic Record offers its heartiest 
congratulations to the Right Rev. 
Bishop O'Connor of Peterborough, who 
on Wednesday celebrated the fiftieth 
anniversary of bis ordination to the 
Holy Priesthood of Jesus Christ. St. 
Peter's Cathedral has never in its his
tory welcomed within its hallow»?d walls 
such a distinguished assemblage as 
gathered to do honor to the venerable 
jubilarian, and never before in the long 

of the Church in Canada did

Our Ware is strictly 
rubrical and every piece 
purchased and supplied by 
us is guaranteed 
quality
workmanship.

released from Kingston Penitentiary on j business transactions. Fur years the 
parole, has been indulging in some wild German newspapers have been fill«‘d 
talk deeigned to implicate Rev. Father i with complaints of the growing practice 
Minehan of Toronto in the “persecution | 0[ bribing subordinate officials of busi- 
of which, as he alleges, he has been the I ness houses by manufacturers aud others 
victim. Father Mlnehan's response, who endeavor thus to get their goods

m as to 
>f material and

may
traditions of the pre-Reformation age. 
Not otherwise could the coronation » f a 
sovereign be the splendid and impress
ive act it is.

stez.A TURMOIL ON THIFLES
There is much agitation of mind 

amongst the preachers of Toronto be
cause of a momentous case before the 
courts. A man named Brooker keeps a 

and Mr. Brooker, it is

quite properly, is a suit for libel against j introduced and kept on sale to the pre- 
the Globe and other papers which had , judice of others. In Germany, it is 
given currency to Atlas’ ravings. It is j asserted, the evil has grown to such pro- 
only fair to the Globe, however, to j portions as to render it next to impos- 
state that editorially it lost no time in | 8ible for a manufacturer or his agent to 
discounting the effect of the libel which 1 goods without first bribing the 
had inadvertently, it seems, crept into buyers. The society just organized is a 
its news columns. “No one," it said, I national one and comprises in its initial 
“who knows anything about Father j membership more than 100 individual 
Minehan, a citizen who has behind him a j ftrms, GO chambers of commerce or 
lifetime of good works, from which both boards of trade, and several other com-

m
dhFiom Rome Catalogue* for the Clergy and 

Religious upon requestin; pi Kins kkstisrestaurant, 
claimed by the complainants, showed a 
remarkable degree of degeneracy by history

prince of the Church so well deserve 
the homage that was offered to the 
central figure of the day’s celebration. 
The occasion was not of his seeking. 
We know and believe that if Bishop 
O’Connor’s wishes were consulted the 
unique occasion would be shorn of all 
evidence of pomp and display, lie 
would have celebrated the Holy Sacri
fice for bis people as is his wont every 
morning in bis Cathedral Church. 
There would indeed have been a fervent 
Te Deum to Him who had so favored 
and blessed His unworthy servant, and 
then he would have gone about bis daily 
duties, simply, unostentatiously 
during the long years of his episcopacy’ 
has been his custom. But his devoted 
priests and faithful people felt that this 
was an occasion on which it was incum
bent on him to accede to their wishes. 
Very reluctantly His Lordship consent
ed. We go to press too early to give 
an account of the celebration in this 
issue, but we hope to give a very full 
report in our next. As arranged, His 
Lordship, the Right Key. Jubilarian? 

the Pontifical Mass of thanksgiv- 
which His Lordship Bishop 

of London preached. After-

Pi US PP. X
cigarette to a

round off
giving a
tomer on Sunday to 
his lunch. Mr. J. Ha verson, K. C., 
on behalf of Brooker, argued that 
cigarettes were part of the usual busi 

carried on by restaurant keepers,

Hamilton. Canatmjflmbcn Britannia Company“MOTH I’ROI'RIO”

The Roman Pontiffs, supreme custod- 
I ... ians and moderators of e clesiastical

Protestant and Catholic have benefited, mercial associations. It is the intention d[8CipiiUe, have always been accustomed 
will believe the assertion that bestirred I to carry on an active propaganda against t() benignantly relax the laws of the 
up the foreign element against Atlas, what is felt to be a great and growing Sacred Canon* as often as the good of 
ana obtained men who were wiiiing to eyil. _______
swear .to his obtaining funds illegally, j it wise that other matters should be
As for Atlas, his campaign of wild talk, TlIK EVil, as it may well be called, is changed, on account of the changed con
nût against this good priest alone, but m t conflned to » iermany or to European ditions of the timesnindol| 
against Canadian judicial institutions, oountrie8. [t is said to be current to a think Our duty, considering the 
is liable to land him back in Kingston if , disa8trous degree in the United States* special circumstances of Our age, to in- 
bis friends do not persuade him of the i and i8 certainly not unknown in Canada, troduce some opportune modifications 
advisability of putting a bridle upon his ( To anyone wini La, had anything to do
tongue. | with the marketing of a manufactured men t(>day traverse with marvellous

rapidity the greatest distances by land 
and sea, and through wider facilities 
for travelling find readier access to 
those nations where the number of 
Feast days of precept is less. Also in
creased commerce and the additional 
demands of business seem to suffer loss 
from the delays caused by frequent 
Feast days. Finally the daily increas
ing coat of the necessaries of life makes 
it additionally desirable that the servile 
work of those who gain their living by 

not be too often inter-

and that cigarettes were a component 
Incident in the bill of fare, and took 

and short ribs ov TheCowm” Jv'rank with consomme 
beef, llis Honor the magistrate, how- 

decided that the primary object of 
food and

en
. Has Done 

Her Part
the restaurant was to serve 
refreshments, and held that cigarettes 

neither a food or a refreshment in 
He added : “a

Mmi,"N
. WMsmthis particular case.

might, although 
that he

bwas ever,I do not 
could, sell 

incident to a

person
consider / x F COURSE it’s important that the cow do her — 

I 1 , | ffterthat, it’s 1 p to youri n am sepa-fl
V rator. If it doesn't get highest quality cream— 
if it doesn’t skim to a trace—you arc robbing your- I 
svlf of the profit that your cows have produced. U

1 H C Cream Harvesters get full value out of the 
milk, not for a few months only, but through years of 
constant service. They have proved their durability, 

cleaning, aud easy running

product this will not be news, for it is 
an open secret that the practice is car
ried on extensively in mauy sections of 
Canada. Buyers in large stores have to 
be “ greased ” (that is the term used) 
to give the preference, or even a chance, 
to a particular product ; engineers must 
undergo the same operation to secure 
their endorsement to a particular brand 
of lubricating oil ; building overseers 
are not unknown to approve of a certain labour may
make of brick for a consideration. It r HUcb reasons repeated petitions, 
would be easy indeed for any salesman particularly in these later times, have 
to relate from bis own experience in- been made to the Holy '.See that the 
stances of the most flagrant and un- number of Feast days of precept be 
blushing solicitation of a bribe in re- ^'^jayjng aR these things present in 
turn for which a large order would be ()ur mindi ^ has seemed to Us, who 
forthcoming. The practice, it should have at beart fcbo well-being of the 
not be necessary to say, is grossly im- Christian people, a counsel1 jn J e 
moral, aud oats at the very foundation tf'F^days^declared by the
of business integrity and honor. It Gbtircb tn be of precept.
saps the moral fibre of not Wherefore by Molli IVoprio and after
only him who takes but of him mature deliberation, having heard the 

i l as i t mi. t counsel of Our Venerable Brothers thewho gives. It robs the employer ol what Holy Roman Church who
is justly and in fact his, and places the ary charged with the codification of , 
employee in a position amenable not to Ecclesiastical law, we prescribe with | 
the Divine law alone but to the law of regard lo Feast days as follows 
the land. What is more, it works ern-i J. ““nd*' ^ I
injustice to th" honest man whose so" e from H<,rvil„ work remains in force only j 
of right will not permit him to stoop to for the following days : All and every 
tactics so ini cal to justice aud fair- I Sunday, the Feast of the Nativity, • f

the Circumcision, of the Epiphany and ot ,

cigars or cigarettes as
if that meal consisted of Father BehNxVRd Vaughan’s trials 

with his motor chapel did not end with ita 
dedication. The first disturbers were 
shaken off, but as the chapel progressed 
on its tour others took their place, and, 
as if to prove that all the fools are not 
dead yet, made the devoted Jesuit the 
target of the traditional fool-questions 
about his Society. What would V at her 
Vaughan do, for example, if the General 
of the Society commanded him to com
mit murder ? “I should first of all,” 
replied the missionary, “put the case 
into the hands of our medical adviser, 
attd ask him for the result of his diag
nosis.” This procedure dlght be pro
fitably adopted towards a considérable 
class of fool-preachers here in Canada, 
whose utterances on Catholic affairs in
dicate, to put it mildly, a low order of 
intellectual development.

meal, even
sandwich or a piece of cake. Mr.

satisfiedBrooker stated that he was 
with the decision because, as he classi
cally put it, “ we know where we are at 
now." No decision has yet been arrived 

of H. B. Webb, who, with close skimming, easy 
advantages.at in the case 

malic* «forethought, daringly and reck- 
lessly, and without regard for the con
sequences, actually sold a dish of ice 

Sunday. His Honor, we are

i H C Cream Harvesters
Dairymaid and Bluebell 1/ I V

are the only separators with dust-proof nnd milk-proof J !

ssAkswtE'SSs
vesters are made in two stylcs-Dairymaid, chain drive, and Bluebell,

ing, at 
Fallon
wards the Bishop and visiting eccles- 

entertained to dinner by

cream on
told, has been kept busy looking up the 
law and has found much matter bearing 
on the point that will lake some time 
yet to look into. The case may yet be 
submitted to the Privy Council, or 
possibly a royal commission will have to 
be appointed to take evidence and give 

The conviction is growing 
that our law makers have been

iastics were 
the diocesan clergy in St. Peter's Halt' 
and in the evening there was a concert 
appropriate to the occasion.

Richard Alphonsus O'Connor was 
at Listowel, Co. Kerry, Ireland,

15th April, 1838. He came to Canada 
in 1841 with his parents, and settled in 
Toronto. He was one of the first stu- 

registered in St. Michael a Col- 
From thence he went to the

a decision.
upon us
altogether too indulgent to Puritanical 
deputations of both sexes, who would, 
were they given unlimited latitude, place 

Statute book enactments that 
We

sane Sab-

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA Chicago USA
Through the publicity given to the 

Verdeei case in Rome we have heard 
much recently about the seal of the con
fessional. The verdict in that much 
discussed trial was a triumphant vindic
ation of the integrity of the sacrament, 
and a source of confusion to its enemies. 
Now we are treated by the Church 
Times (Anglican) to a dissertation

Grand Seminary, Montreal, where he 
made his theological course, and was 
ordained priest in St. Michael's Cathe
dral, Toronto, on August 2nd, 18G1. He 
served in various parishes ol the Arch
diocese and for eighteen years previous 
to his elevation to the see of Peter- 

Dean of Barrie. He
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I Sunil y out problem to the lilt M-'vn

on our
would render life not worth living, 
are altogether in favor of a ' 
bath observance, but it would be a dis- 

from every point of 
a free

tinct misfortune 
view were the preachers given 
hand in this matter.

return to the blue laws of Oon-
We would then

dealing. This being so, it follows that
have a 
necticut.

borough he was

a

» si
- <

V

lira

tit

usT 5, mu

where the fuuo- 
any sacred rite 
lave brought upon 
'meut of ridicule 
> all things, i„ 
there Is need fur 
ing of the 
matrimony and a 

preserve the true 
id respect for this

lometimes an un- 
lu the names by 
are denominated 

ind the like hav. 
regard to air. ire 
spice». We 
of this kind are 
ivorably by thus, 
id care should he 
i neither to thus, 
tside the fold any 

The safe rule 
»'y be right, but 
to be right. Ex- 
of raising money 
to with the per- 

?y, and it is neces- 
saiou be obtained 
re held. This has 

occu JTence, and 
fact that through 
the dr.iwiug was 
eased wish of the 
bishop.

>L/U VIEW 
in a while to come 
nt on affairs Cath- 

i not charged with 
red bigotry. Such 
e the non-Catholic 
es weekly a column 
d entitled “Things 
issue of July 21 he 
iis thoughts on the 
i follows :
few notes - «n Ne 
couple of weeks

my thanks to Mr. 
for loan of the copy 
i the Editor of the 
ir valuable infervy*.

lis decree around, 
ive stood on various 
e read reports of 
\rProtestants full of 
inaccuracies some 

i tory character and 
ce, the last though 
road-minded Angli- 
one case a Dreshy. 
ud here is one con- 
; I have arrived at- 
•ch s| legislation on 
s universal—it em- 
whilst that of the 
nets is confined to a

ireh is endeavoring 
luotity of marriage 
ithin her rights iu 
Iherents—her child- 

rulings regarding 
rely signs are not 
sanctity of the eu- 
d state is threatened, 
ülism, Socialism and 
ilk are doing their 

iay worst—to break 
ness of the marriage

riage in an ice cream 
in a lion’s den, up in 
* but iu the House of 
le but a short while 
iota Catholic church 
refreshments were 
a manner not befitt- 

»f the event. Pickles 
irown from one guest 
are we coming to ? 

:ed to the service of 
ïkles and cheese are 
he accompaniment of 
the suggestive look, 
has joined.” 
ie Council of Trent 
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certain inconspicuous Marquette, hut I With regard to the labelling of Taur
an Englishmen, up to the Civil War, i ton a» a Jesuit it is in order to remark 
are «aid to have imagined that the j that, not only la this a blunder of which 
Mississippi wan the dividing line be- the compilera of the Kncyelof »• Jiu 
tween the North and S >uth, the value | should he heartily ashamed, but that
<»f the epoch making discovery of the they have rendered thenwlves guilty__
great river never entered this slow j unconsciously, no doubt—of a grievous 
foreigner’s mind. in the same way wrong done to a great organization and 
there is no reference whatever to the j its friends. Even if this error is cor- 
gigantlc labors of the Jesuits in Mexico; rected in subsequent editions, tens of 
or is Mexico not considered to be in j thousands will have r<«ad these calum- 
North America ? nies and will have believed them, seeing

N ,r is there in this bibliography any that thev are vouched for by one who is 
mention of the ‘‘Monuments Historien declared by his sponsors to be a member 
S icietatis J.>-.ii," nor of the “Monu- of the Order. Nor can they help asking 
menti i\edagogica,” nor is there any themselves what kind of a religions 
r. I. rvnee to the great and learned order it Is that will permit one of its 
works of Duhr, Tacchi-Venturi, Fou- own members to assail and revile it. 
queray and lx roes, which are mines of We trust that the other articles of the 
information on the history of the Society Encyclopaedia are not on such a low 
in Spain, Germany, Italy and France, level as the one on the Jesuits. In the
ami alth iugh we are told of the*‘Histor series just brought into us we see one__
ia Sooletatis Jesu'* by Orlandini, which we have not had time to look at the 
bears the very remote imprint of 1020, is others — which speaks of “ the worship 
xer> difficult to obtain, and covers a of Mary," “the superstitions connected 
very restricted period, there is appar- with popular beliefs concerning relics 
ently no feuowledged of the classic work ami Indulgences " which Leo Mil. “did 
°! Jouvenoy, nor is Saochini mentioned nothing to correct,” etc. We pass all 
nor VuUnoo. The “Bibllotheijue des , that by for the present, it will sulTioe 
• jrivaius delà Compagnie de Jesus," to say that mam of these errors were 
by De Hacker, not “Baker,” as the Kucy- pointed out to the managers of the En- 
clopædia bas it, is mentioned, but it is i cyciopædia at their New York office 
simply shocking to find no reference to when the matter was still in page proof 
Sommervoge)t who la the continuator of and could have been corrected. Evi- 
De Backer, and who has left us a most deutly it whs not thought worth while 
scholarly and splendid work which is j to pay any attention to the protest. Ou 
brought down to our own times, and for ! the other hand it. was somewhat puzzL 
which De Backers, notable though it itig as a psychological problem that, in 
be. was only a preparation. spite of all this, the managers had the

In brief, the bibliography is absolutely courage — or was it a lack of apprécia 
worthless, not only for a scholar, but tion of the proprieties—to ask for the 
even for the average reader. On the privilege of advertising in the columns 
other hand it is quite in keeping with of America. They were twice refused 
the character of the writers who were and seemed surprised at the rebuff, 
chosen for the article. Possibly we shall have something more

1 ne editor who selected them must to say later on with regard to other 
have been the Englishman who said : blunders of the “ Encyclopedia Bi
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D rr-v) secure the best results, manure must be spread with 
I a machine, because fork-spreading wastes manure, 
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fur increasing the income which a farm is capable of yielding.
In progressive communities you will find that most of the 

manure spreaders in use bear the I II C trade-mark. Pro
gressive farmers take no chances on their crop insurance. 
They want absolute assurance before they decide.

Before they bought I H C manure spreaders, they found 
that they were simple in design—unusual in strength—and 
remarkably efficient.

They found the power transmitting mechanism the most 
durable used on any machine, because the beater gear 
held in a single casting which prevented the gears from spring
ing out of alignment and cutting the teeth. They found that 
the long, square, chisel pointed teeth insured positive pulver
izing of all manure; that the teeth were long enough to tear 
the manure to pieces before it wedged against the bars; that 
the teeth did not rim the bars; that the beater was large enough 
in diameter so it did not wind. They found that the rollers 
which supported the apron were large, that the apron moved 
• isily; and that self-aligning roller hearings on the main 
drive axle not only reduced the draft but prevented the axle 
from binding, and cutting the axle brackets, a fault not un
common to spreaders.
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m ! One of the Great Men..

Formerly in the public life of Eng

land, Lord Lyndhurst, said :

“No man with others dependent 

on him is free from reproach 

if his life is not insured.” 

you are not already free from 

reproach in this matter, 

should become so at once by securing a policy of 

adequate amount from the
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You have choice of these two styles. Each 
style is made in several sizes to meet every 
condition.

Don’t plant another crop before you 
I II C local agent. Let him tell you all the 
facts. Let him point out the many advan
tages of an I H C spreader. Pick out the 
one that suits you best. Get catalogues from 
him, or, if you prefer, write nearest branch 
house for any information you desire.
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IfJJ see the

'tinica.” concer
“ 1 know a Jesuit by his look, 

Half-cunning and half piety ;
D’Israel, Gladstone and our cook, 

All belong to the Society.”
experts anU others 
have found out 
concerning these 
subjects.

you; mST. PATRICK
!,(j

i
V T1*, ■* W,",K\W,rl5mB to the Ne” Church Work’s “ Wanderer " save 
York, honing Cost, informs us that be- that there is no reason to be’ieve that 
tore 1880, when a search lor a suitable St. Patrick believed in Transubstanua- 
senbe lor the Jesuit article was insti- tion, which, he says, is a mediaeval per- 
tuted, someone started on a hunt for version of truth, lie might tell us 
Cardinal Newman, but the great man about the Kutychlana and Neatorians. 
hud no time. Hum ho thought of Mann- They went, on A of thn- nh-^ch in the 
jug. wno, of enorse, declined and finally I aftli century, on questions on which 
knowing no other Jesuit he gave the Anglicans certainly do not share their 
work to Littledale. views ; but they took with them the

Littiedaie, as everyone knowa, was an doctrine of Transubstantiation, and 
Anglican minister, notorious not only never gave it up. When the " Reform 
lor hts antagonism to tile Jesuits, but | era” first invented the yarn that this 
a so to the Catholic Church, lie gladly . doctrine was new, they forgot the Ne-t-
andre’fnrthwfth“iei‘ff tC> a ‘.a® ‘“K* toriaua aud Eutychians ; two questions

f“rm'd, world were at once put to them, which neither 
that the Jesuits controlled the policy they nor their descendants have ever

l
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ligion by the preachers and mob, de- ! any Catholic for that matter- has made can endure adversity with dignity and | BBEWEELY& CO. 
serted by greedy and selfish nobles, the ; a will by the terras < f which Protestants witll,,ut " Worcester Catholic j The Old Reliable | CHURCH, frfo 5W * a
butt of the concentrated hatred and are expressly excluded from benefiting i Messenger. I schooi Hie I 8 Ç
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Apropos of Sir Walter Scott’s re
mark, quoted above, reiders of the 
NN averly Novels—if they have any 
readers in these days of the best-sellers 
—will opine that bir \\ alter allowed his 
sentiment fairly full

EjSïHEEjEâsSsÊI
«emr.il from hts vow of poverty," lion since the fifth century ? (2) If

though that warrior J ope expired eight these sects held the doctrine when they 
years before Ignatius sought the soli- ! went out of the Church iu 
tude of Maures», and has as yet no idea 
of a S iciety of Jesus ; again, that “the 
Jesuits from the beginning never obeyed 
tlie Pope" ; that “iu their moral teach
ing they can attenuate and even defend 
any kind of sin” ; and, finally, not to be 
too prolix in this list of absurdities 
that, prior to the Vatican Council, “they 
had filled up with all the sees of Latin 
Christendom with bishops of their 
selection."

!

pfSffiithe fifth cen
tury, is it not clear that it was not 
“ made ” in the Middle A g 
the sarr.o remarks apply to the doctrine 
ol Purgatory. These sects hold it. All 
the sects who broke off from the Catho
lic Church before the Protestant “ Re
formation ” held intact the doctrines 
which tint “ Reformation ’’ disputed. 
These sects numbered about ninety ; 
and not one of them gave up these doc
trines at any time : whereas on the 
other hand the Protestant “ Reforma
tion ” rejected, for the most part, the 
particular points on which these ninety 
heresies were based.—Casket.

Let us awaken to the divine privilege 1 
of sharing the heartaches of cur friends. ! 
f.f the meaning of good fellowship ; of 
that independence of spirit that does i 
not imitate; of cjurage and pride that I

i:s ? And «•mortal Hell, a
| ' »-—-f-** «<tih»ee Beu 'euad.-j Ce.tiellimere. Mu . < i

■ _ iy in ___
Abbott," where M iry Stuart's historical 
portrait is drawn with a «-'.early sympa
thetic hand. The Ave Maria.

“The

Memorial
Church
Windows

STAMMERERS \tre n"1 ^ 7 1,
baM t an.l îreX ATI It \L S^ek* Ifyou'VÎÜ
uia sliglit'st impediment In y<; ir •> ofoli dn't li.-|. 
late to write ui. i ure<l pupils pTi’rywherc. I’ainii> 
let, particulars and reference» sent on request.

Q Protestantism and Intolerance sMost readily do we admit that there 
many Protestants who are broad 

minded in their conception of religious 
liberty aud who include Catholics 
amongst those to whom they consider i

among ....._________ toleration and good will are due. But
the Jesuits, aud if they are only a set whether it is that true charity is not
of “respeofeabie mediocrities,” they can AMHtKW LAX G ON MARY taught iu Protestant
point with pride to this feat which siTI \PT churches, or whether there be
makes a dozen I-ranc;)-Prussian wars D1UAIU other cause why unreasonable religious
pale into insignificance alongside of it. — prtjudicee are associated with Protest-

d"u ,t ftowpvcr, if the 1,000 prelut, h . ;Vil ad“iler* of Mury Stuart will be ant», certain it i>, that l'rntctant» not » 
whn sit in the Vatican Council w.mld ac- ntenated in this extract from an article lew are a.toni-hingly liter in ih-ir 
oept that explanation of their promo, '*» Mr- Andrew Lang, contributed to hatred ui the C.tho ie Church. In envoi 
tnm to the prelacy ; and we feel cer- the London Morning Post: the daily papers we reed: "Mr. Kdward
lam that Cardinal Manning, who was ^ am T thlltl wllî deny that I slater Harris.,r., aged seventy-, ight , f
nneol the great figures in that Assem- ■>?»«> » pwjadice-iu favor of Queen Shelawell Park B ceeter, Oxfvrdahirè a 
hly Would resent, at least if it is true, ,or exampo—.Nature neoetsarlly well-known figure in the hunting fie’d a
as the Knoyclopiedia assure» ns, that ho awakens m roc r. bias toward saying— former High tsher ft fur -he c. uutv leit 
considered the suppressioo ol the so what happen» to be perfectly true-that the bulk of hi, property to his wife f, r
cieti in led to ho the work of God and 1 ™ '"''ently prejud...... in her favor, life and then, s.l.j.ct to ccrlain Ismlli
was aunt that another lit» was coming. “">< know it. Ihia was Sir Walter aonuitiea to hi, nephew, Arthur William 

ihr wonder ia that :. writer who rail F"'H » positum. Asked to write a bio- Dewar, and hi, heirs in tail male lie 
l>" guilty ol such absurdities hould. -fluty *■» 'he (,) «..-u, he refused, saying I revoked the ,u,-cession ot ai v person 
alter twenty years, be summoned from that hla sentiments were in oppoiition to who should be a Roman Catliolio ’’ Mr 
the dead» a witness to anything at ail h« «<;»»<>». Be ctuld have done the Kdward Slater Harrison, even when hé 
But on the other hand it is nut, surpris *"rk “timirablj. Jtxeept when under has departed this life trie» to counter 

' the It-v. Kthelred ; 1 «-"•»»"« P»’l" ».->™»iou8. or under the act the attraction o' tile grace of Godby 
Louiton, who is also dead and hurled. ^‘Vvlt? o utbo livlpio,, partiality ' the iiilttence of money, it is a pitiable
should lie made hts yoke fellow in pi ugh 1 8 u" strenuous part leans, j exhibition ol I- j trvnf a kind fa .h ire.
lie; over Unsold field, to so again these j ÇV"''""Ç is naturally eti the side , I a j queut in Eoglaml. 'We hear much 'from 
pi>iN<mpu4 weeds. bva u ; i f u I gi il of < ig h teey, Isuncbed i tifco i. liticimiN wbi , , / ,,

111,1 the can,|,‘SM < difor <>f tli.' F,ncy- R lr;“ziv<! ' r,‘1i witiv «tono true friend; Rule of Iri.h (, tin,lie hoxtilitv to Pmt- 
clo, iv-Ji cun ,lilted Usher’s “ Itecun- ! Wlth nothing but her charm and her ! estanliam. Cu ihey point t.’, a single 
Htru n iii of th<> Ful-Ii.-Ii Church," they b'liimine «Taft, daily insulted in her re- instance iu which an Irish Catholic- ur 
Would have found Taunton described as I
an Autiior xyhom^kes considerable parr „ P ... .Hi........
ide nf the am mnfc of his research, but Çk 1 | vvv/% _ ^ a »

.ttu^^^t^n^t!. diiail we assist yon to 
™EEsstE:r::: organize an independent 
sBErSzHSî rural telephone s vstem ?

iis il “Jesuit.” Possibly it is one of the A '+
punishments the Almighty has meted 
out to him for his misuse of the pen while 
on earth. But he never did half the ‘ 
harm to the Jesuits hv his ill-nnt.urod I 
Hssanits as he has to the Encudof .v,lia ' 
by being mistaken for an “ 8. J. f,,r a|. I 
though there are some people who will 
believe anything an encyclopedia tells 
thi-m more firmly than a Catholic be- ! 
lieves the Pope, there are others who I 
are not so meek and who will be moved 
to inquire how, if the editor of this I 
publication is ho lamentably ignor
ant of the personality and ante- 

of his contributors, he 
can vouch for the reliability of what 
newspaper men very pro|H*vly call the 
stuff that comes into the office. The of 
foiise is aggravated when we are invited 
to listen to the voices of two discredited 
dead men. one of whom departed this 
life twenty, the other four 
joined with an unknown third

It is true that only the last mentioned 
charge appear in the present edition, 
and it is a fortunate concession for 
Littledale's suffering victims; for if 
“there are no great intellects

-3
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You arc a pngressive man and 
recognize the need of a telephone 
hy : m m y out lv«-.tiity, hut you don’t 
exactly know how to get the 
pany started. A

TICKETS AND INFORMATION 
RAILWAY AGENTS, OR THE COMPANY AT

CNJ., OR • V.OLUNOWUUO,

FROM ALL

us. We are iu a 
position to furnish toourate informa, 
tiou iu regard to every détail of the 
organization and incorporation of 
iur.ii and local telephone systems. 
If desired, we wili furnish you with 
copies of by-laws, and will actively 
assist you in gelling efficient tele
phone service lor , „ur locality.
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to S. S. Marie, l\»rt 
Arthur* and Duluth
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w |
to Mackinac Island, 
B. S. Marie aud 
ports via North 
Channel.

Effective June 21st. 
Sailings from Colli rig- 
wood and Owen Sound 
Monday s, Wednes
days and Saturdays.

Six days water trip.

The ideal routes 
for business or 
pleasure trips.

.

cedents
•VHkilings from Sar

nia Monday, Wednes
day and Saturday

Special Grand 
Trunk train service 
between Toronto and 
Sarnia Wharf via 
Hamilton aud London 
connecting with 
steamers.
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Our business doubled in volume 
Gist year. This fact speaks well for
the high-standard of quality 
in our telephone products.

we put 
Ask

about our KHKK PHIAL OFFER.

Got our prices ou construction 
material. We 
shipment front st«^ck.

years ago,
H| H J person to

whom the ultimate revision of the proofs 
was entrusted. Thus we must be satis
fied with a posthumous and prejudiced 
and partly anonymous account of a great 
Order, about whuffi

I

15
"mi give you prompt

ny important 
books have been written since the de
mise of the original calumniators, and 
with,which apparently the unknown re
viser ia unacquainted. The subscribers 
to the Encyclopedia assuredly deserve 
better treatment.
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON
NINTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST

VNOlUTEFOl.NEKti OF i.OI*
"And wht-n Jfvi8 drew ne.ir Jeru 

city He wept over it." (Luke xix,
Our Saviour wept, and justly so when 

He beheld the city of Jerusalem. He had 
lived among tne people of Jerusalem, had 
healed their sick, and had preached to 
them the kingdom of God. And how did 
they repay His goodness ? Had to say, 
by the blackest ingratitude. And too 
often the evil life aud wickedness of tlie 
people of Jerusalem is imitated by 
Christians, who repay the good Lord for 
His many gifts and graces by ignoring 
Him, or even by transgressing His Com
mandments.

To them also are addressed the words 
in which Jesus foretold the punishment 
for ungratefulness: “For the days shall 
come upon thee: and thy enemies shall 
cast a trench about thee aud compass 
thee round, and straighten thee on every 
side. And heat thee flat to the ground, 
and thy children who are in thee: aud 
they shall not leave in thee a

thou hast not known the time of 
thy visitation" (Luke xix, 4:t, 41). We 
kuow that our Saviour's prophecy was 
fulfilled.

It in not surprising that God punishes 
ungratefulness so severely, for, as St. 
Bernard says, God detests nothing 
that ungratefulness. G >d spoke of iu 
gratitude through the prophet Isaias in 
these words: “Hear, O ye heavens, and 
give ear, O earth, for the Lord hath 
spoken. I have brought up children, 
and exalted them: but they have de
spised Me. The ox kuoweth his owner, 
and the ass his ra-over’s crib: but Israel 
hath not known Me” (Isaias 1, 2, 3).

Thus did the Lord speak and com
plain about the Israelites. Has He not 
also cause to complain about us ? Does 
not our life resemble that of the Israe
lites ? All wo have aud possess, life, 
body, soul, reason, ability, strength, all 
this we received from God. His divine 
providence watches over us, He nour
ishes, keeps, aud clothes us. There is 
not one moment that God does not 
watch over ui. Are we not in duty 
bound to thank Him daily, hourly, and 
to use His gifts according to His holy 
will ? Yet very many are ungrateful, 
they even use God's gifts to offend Him, 
so that God in ty well complain as He 
did of Israel : “I have chastised them, 
and strengthened their arms: and they 
have imagined evil against me” (Osee 
vii, 15).

My dear Christians ! Instead of 
ishment for our neglect aud our offences, 
the good Lord daily gives us new graces. 
Let us not in future be ungrateful, let 
us not offend our Father and Benefactor, 
let us not give Him cau^e to weep over 
us as He did over the ungrateful city of 
Jerusalem Let us remember of gifts 
and grae< s bestowed upon us and we 
shall heed the words of the Apostle: “In 
all things give thanks; for this is the 
will of G id in Jems Christ o mcernlng 
you all” (l Tnessai, v, 18). Amen

fialcm, seeing the

upon a stone: because

THE “ ENCYCLOPAEDIA 
BRITANNICA ”

......1
F mm Atnerti'

After a long delay, i he se ■ mil half of 
the new “ Euoyclopiodia Britannica has 
at last reached us, and with a curiosity 
that will be easily understood we 
turned instinctively to the article 
“ Jesuits the animus of which had 
been previously called to our attention.

It covers teu and half large, double- 
columtied, closely printed pages, and 
requires more than a hour in its peru
sal. After reading it two or three 
times we closed tlie book with amaze
ment, not at the calumnies with which 
the article teems and to which custom 
has made us callous, but at the lack of 
good judgment, of accurate scholarship, 
of common information, and business 
tact which it reveals iu those who are 
responsible for the publication.

It ought to be. supposed that the sub
scribers to this costly Euoyeloptedia 
have a right to expect in the discussion 
of all the questions presented an abso- 

■ .
partisan him, a sincere and genuine 
presentation of all the results of the 
most modern research,, a positive exclu
sion of ill! s ’C.m i h.tnd and discredited 
matter, and a - if u p it 1 on « ad h e r< ‘ tide t o 
historic t! truth Iu the Jartic «■ now 
under eohsideratii>n a II these essential 
conditions are wofully lacking.

In the first place euoylopedias of any 
pretence take «sacjial pride in the per
fection and completeness of tlieir blbli 
ographti è. It is a sf a:up vf scholarship 
and a guarantee of the thoroughness

<it the article. Witlclt in.
an extract and a digest

e liability 

that has been said or written onof all
the subject. Tlie bibliography annexed 
to the article on the “Jesuits," is not 
only deplorably meagre, but hope
lessly antiquated. Tuns, for instance, i 
only three >v irks of the present century i 
are quoted ; one of the IS apparently fur j 
no reason whatever, viz : “ Che history 
of the Jesuits of Nurth Xmerioa,” in 
three volumes, by Thomas Hughes, 8. J , 
for, os far as w« are o')le to see, the 
Bucyoiopmiia ovu cU- m iivvi uu lueitoioti 
of the founding of Lord B iltim.ore’s 
colony in Maryland, of the preceding 
troubles of the Jesuits in England, 
which were considered important enough 
for a monumental work hut evidently 
not for a compiler of the Eucyclopcedia. 
Again, the nine Words, “ laboring 
amongst the Huron» aud Iroquois ol 
North America ” form the sum total of 
all the information vouchsafed us about 
the great missions of th«* seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries, though we ar« 
referred to the seventy three volumes of 
Tnwaiten' edit on of tin* “ Jesuit Rela
tions." Moreover, had the author «>r 
editor even glanced at these books he 
might have seen that besides the Hu runs 
and Iroquois missi«ius, whicn were very 
brief in p tint of time and very restricted 
their territorial limits, the Jesuit mis 
sious with the Algonquins extended 
from Newfoundland to Alaska, and are 
still continued ; he would hnv«> found 
that most of the éthologie 11, religious 
linguistic and geographical knowledge 
we have of aboriginal North America 
comes from those “Jesuit Relations" ; 
and possibly without much research the 
sluggish reader would have met with a
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN prejudiced him again it the man that he 
decided not to take him an he had fully 
intended to do. GILLETT’S unions which is beginning to character

ize our own material life we are merely 
reverting to medieval methods except ; 
that we insist on excluding the things 
of the mind and the spirit from the 
stimulation and accrued power of en- I 
forced unity." N. Y. Freeman’s Jour- ,

yvolcoetcnml
Men who do this are made of sterner JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 

180 King StreetTHE EXCEPTIONAL EMPLOYEE stutl. Every little while an employee is sur-
Mr. Carnegie says “.The most valu- if you want to be advanced, you must prised to get a call from some other 

able acquisition to his business which be doad-in earnest and enthusiastic over establishment when he never dreamed 
an employer can obtain is an exceptional y°u* employer s business. \ ou must go i hat they knew anything about him ; 
voung man. There is no bargain so to Che bottom of It ; study it, get a com- but he finds that they had liven watch- 
fruitful.” prehenslve view of it ; know just as ing him for a long time and knew all

jiy the exceptional young man, Mr. rau°b about it an pos-ible. If you in- about his habits in business and outside, 
Carnegie means the one who is always tend to take up the same Uoe of business j his ways of doing things, and his char- 
looking out for his employer’s interests, yourself, your prêtent opportunity of acter and had decided that he was just 
the young man who keeps his eyes open, observation and study will be of untold the man they wanted to till au import 
who is always trying to make sugges- value to you. At present you are really ant osition.
tlons for improvements in the business, :i“ apprentice, being well paid for jour We can not always tell what stands in 
who is always study ing for some better, I the way of our promotion. Employers
simpler, more efficient way of doing ''hen your employer finds that you are very human, and they are influenced 
things. ' have a lot of enterprise ; that you are by their likes and dislikes. They think

The exceptional boy or young man is trJ,JuK to learn as much about bis busi- a great deal of their own comfort. Em
ness as he knows himself, he will begin ployees who have disagreeable traits, 

. to think you are made of promotion unpleasant peculiarities, who antagonize 
material. But if he sees that your am- them, or who make them nervous or uu-

I he Leading Undertaker* and En*balmer«
Open Night an 1 Day,

Telephone Houw,

PERFUMED IV E W. J. SMITH A SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMED 

113 Dundee StreetNeither Paul nor Timothy
“I often hear it thrown at us,” said an 

Irish teetotaller recently, “ that Paul 
told Timothy to take a little wine for the 
stomach’s sake, and his many infirmities. 
That reminds me of a man who had been

Oru Du two Ntusr Phone iM.

stomach, and when the Scripture tells 
you, why not do it ?’

“ ‘Well,' said the man, * you are nota pretty heavy drinker, lie saw the , , ,
fully of hi» way», ami t ,„k thv total ah- 1 »"'• “Ul1 1 1 ™d there

is nothing the matter with my stom
ach.' ” Sacred Heart Review.

stitieuce pledge. Passing the public- 
| house door one morning the publican 
s tid to him, ‘ Good morning.'

“ ‘ Good morning,' replied the man as ; 
he was going on

“ * llallo,' said the publican ; * are you 
1 uot coining in to have a glass ?'

‘“Oh, no,’ was the reply ; * I'm not j 
taking anvthing now : I’m a teetotaller.’

the one whose main ambition is to help 
along the business, to further his era 
ployer’» interests in every possible way; 
the one who stays after hours during the bltl0D ls JUht to get your salary and comfortable are uot as likely to be pro- 
busy season to help nut wherever ho can. liav,‘ Rs ‘,aMY il as > "u can, you will moted, other things < qual, as those who 
The exceptional young nun is one who, never attract his attention, except lor a are always agreeable to them and who 
when any emergency arises in the cou- possible blacklist. An employer wants have a pleasant, attractive manner, 
cern, has a valuable suggestion for its no dead wood around him. lie wants One’s manners have much to do with 
eolutioiL The exceptional young man is liv<* wirea* H® wants employees who one's promotion.
one who settles difficulties among the hav‘‘ aml>itiou enough to be willing to j A proprietor often advances an em- 
otber employees without rupture, who is Pa? fche Pric« for prernotiou. ployee because he likes him, because be
always trying to avoid friction, to keep STUDY YOUR OWN BUSINESS '* a^rt'oable and obliging, even when
peace and harmony in the firm. Ile en- y,JU ca„ alway„ get p„.nty booka b° °th™ bave mori'
courage» * ^ u-. 10 and literature along the line of your em- Ivnidover» cu verv largely bv the ira-
can not seem to get bold of the business; :ll*d wbptl hl. ,ndalh.. rr » ou»7 whfch ec fi ma' e unon
he la always ready to give a lift when- j * - k,„ara alla I Pr< *81un» "nich ireploycla l..« upon 
ever needed, give» a word Inf cheer to | y ,‘re ur eye“’ , T ll,eln- 11 au employee Rive» au unlavor-
the discouraged. The exceptional ?ln,d OP6”- th»t yon are studying his able impression, and the employer be- 
young man is the une who is always nn ''““'uess, he will keep Ins eves mi you. comes prejudiced, it always counts in 
the alert for business who is so oolite Xu.u^ employer is not blind. Do not I ins future dealings with him. He can 
Lid attentive and obliging to his eus- think beoanse be is not constantly pat- not avoid it. It is a factor which often 
turners that everybody wants to deal ting you on the back that he is uot tak- outweighs superior ability, 
with him ; who makes friends for the 5.Ï « ?“!!!?■ it , , We SL‘e the saoie thing in polities and
arm, who adds dignity to the house. The first thing the successful ein- in business everywhere. Appointments

Never before was there each a demand pl°5i*‘.e ml'st ^allz.'; tbat h'*ia r<‘al1'; go very largely liy favor. While a man 
fertile exoentiona! the resourceful man working for himself, bvery into! work may be perfectly just and not have the 
the man who can think, who can devise h« does heartily, honestly, thoroughly^» slightest desire to take advantage, he is 
new and original wavs of doinir thiuirs developing his own capacity, making unconsciously influenced by bis préjugé man who ",! gra'sp le n^ds oi the bim broader more capable dices, his likes and dislikes,
situation and solve them with his re- mau* If he robs his employer of time or A great many people are kept down 
aouroefulness energy, he is robbing himself more be- through foolish antagonisms which they

Napoleon said that his soldiers (ought ca',l".H b® i# lJ™cliai|ig dishonesty, and might prévint if they only used more 
... OV.11 heeause everv man carried a cultivating a weakness which will slowly tact and diplomacy, 
field marshal's baton in his knapsack j undermine his character and destroy his It is very poor policy for an employee, 
field mnranal s Baton in Ms Knapsack. repntatlon ,or trustworthiness. when he knows lie is right and hisIn other words,every man m Napoleon’s ; p wh„ ha.o done great things employer wrong to make i unpleasant
army expected advancement and was in the wotld have been precision, wort- ?” him? unpleasant
PriPnfti'ii ’Ll " loiter- from emDlovcc* era, particularly during the time when | Then again, it al wav s encouraces au 
who complain bitterly that they lAve thî’-v ^re ^ruggang to establish them- j emplo)er to see that those about him
remained in the same position lor many ““ who are sticklers for hours iJtoeSnrelvT^0"'' ’ |
years, with practically no advauiKunent ar‘afraid of „0,ui,lg overtime, who 1
in salary or prospects. But there is 
usually something wrong with these 
employees. They lack enterprise, lack 
a comprehensive grasp of a flairs ; often 
they work mechanically ; have a mere 
superficial knowledge of the business, 
and hence they are uot the kind of 
material the employer is seeking for 
promotion. *

Knowledge is power everywhere, and 
especially in one's own specialty. I 
know young men who have been clerks 
in stores for many years in the same de
partment with no advancement, who 
never appear to show the slightest in
terest m any other department, or in 
the way in which the business as a whole 
is conducted ; they are simply cogs in a 
wheel ; mere automatons working 
mechanically so many hours a day, and 
they are always glad when the day’s 
work is done.

This lack of interest in the business, 
this indifference of the employees to 
learning anything outside their 
routine, is fatal to promotion, 
would become of the business if the pro
prietor were to show the same indiffer
ence, the same lack ol interest as do 
these automaton clerks ?

The principle of advancement of 
growth, ol progress, is the same whether 
in employer or employee. Business 
grows because of enterprising, progres
sive, up to date methods. Promotion 
for the employee requires the same 
pushing, vigorous, alert methods.

Lack of ambition, laziness, the disin
clination to pay the price for promotion 
and success, is one of the greatest curses 
of the employee. A mere wish, a mere 
desire to get on, unless backed with 
resolution, “ push," the determination 
which never looks back, will never 
accomplish anything.

Most people who fail to get on Would 
resent the accusation of laziness ; but 
it is the real cause in multitudes of 

What keeps so many employees 
back is simply unwillingness to pay the 
price, to make the exertion, the effort to 
sacrifice their ease and comfort.

ftonf TVneit

V They mimfl all teats In all nUnalii -t in, trasf 
•"PP'r. graiiiUwarv. hut w»i.r lu,#, et- 
Ko rs ih* r. .'inutlV or li* "t Anvil» can I«- 

thcni I fit •Ilf eurts- e. tw i mllHun In .h* Hct.4 
',v:

V
“‘Oli, said the publican,

The breakfast table may bo mado a time nearly a quarter of a century by the ieulous. Didn’t Paul tell Timothy to
of family re-union and pl« .tut begin- most Vathulic constituency in the whole take a little wine for the g-md of his
ning of the day, or a place hurry and Empire as their representative, because
ill-temper. The day's woik in home, j acknowledging in me a lovt r of his 
school or office may be att:i < d punctu- country and a promoter of her liberties
ally and energetically or with tardiness they accepted me with affection
and fret, and so on. Every 1; v a U: t although I kuvIt at a different altar.” 
comes along, and the chane'er g<H»s A like example of religious toleration 
from victory to victory or from defeat could not be found among tin- Prot< st- 
to defeat. There is no luck about char- ants of Great Britain. New York Freo- 
acter. It is made by being and doing man’s Journal, 
one’s best, by loving God ev. ry hour, by 
serving one’s fellows at ev« : v turn, arid 
the place where it is made >es not mat
ter. All places are the same to the 
soul that is doing its best, and not stop
ping to complain.

Such souls always find their road to 
larger things. The story of the pair of 
gloves repeats itself iu all sorts of 
forms. The old fairy tale are lull of 
the fairy godmother disgui-’ ! as a beg
gar woman by the roadsidt >i the fairy 
prince iu the garb of a scullion. Op
portunity masquerades t< !ay in the I olio Church for Its uncomprimiainginsist- 
same old-fashion, and kiudi.- ss and hem- ence on the sacredness of the marriage j 
esty and cheerfulness an-i iierosity ! law, on religious education and the ; 
finit their reward where ihoy never divine institution of Christianity, 
hsiked for auv. When the v tests u New Zealand also has an Anglican
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Insures more heat, less coal; more comfort, less work
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ANGLICAN VIEW OF CONVERTS 
TO ROME

NEW ZEALAND CHURCHMAN 
PUBLISHES A LIST OF “ PER
VERTS” OF LAST YEAR

u»aaiE»«aaiv3t5ar> vsaxmaumrau

Madam ! Do not throw 
out that old piece of furniture.

.
The New Zealand Tablet cites appre 

datively from America the tribut»* of a , 
Canadian Episcopal organ to tlm Cath- i

It’s marred and the worse of wear, true, but some 
of your fondest recollections are c 
it. “Lacqueret,” the specially prepare 1 I 
will restore its original beauty,

and blemishes of wear and tear and m l.- 
The next best thing to

man and finds him true gold, he will not review, the Churchman, which does not 
fail of success and honor and of the real | find it necessary to close its eyes to the 
satisfaction of life. I Catholic position, even when our |

| Church's stand on these questions has .
HOW A CAT SHOWED KINDNESS been instrumental in making converts,

It is not often one looks to our young- ,,r 39 puts it, “ perverts, from the ; 
er brethren, the animals, fur examph s rno9*' distinguished and intelligent of 
of practical brotherhood, but 1 remem- , the Anglic an body, 
ber verv distinctly the one uct ol kindii 1 be February issue presents the fol 
ness on the part of a cat which luW‘nhr , statistical summary for its ,
would put many of us to shame when wc readers consideration
think of the many opportuneit-s we let an ai.ahviv. list
go by because there is not sufficient “ An alarming list appears i 
interest in our fellow-beings to rouse in edition of Mr. W. Gordon Gorman's |
us a response even to nn-st pressing » Converts to I tome.’ It includes the
needs. It happened v/heu I was a boy. names of f>72 clergymen ol the Church 
1 was very fond of birds and animals ; j (,t England, L*;i of the Church of Seot- 
and from time to time kept, and cared for. laud, 12 of the Church of Ireland, and I'd 
some pet or other. This cat had come into | Non-Conformist ministers, 
the house a stranger, and t induce it to “There are 2'.» Peers and 53 Peeresses, 
stay 1 promptly buttered its paws, for 432 who are described as * Members of
the saying is that if you cau get a cat j the Nobility,' 42 Baronets and 21 
to lick its paws and wash itself iu the Knights. The names are given of 303 
house it will at once settle and make its i clergymen's wives, 350 clergymen’s 
home there. The cat and 1 became con daughters, and 200 clergymen s sons ; 
slant friends. 30ti of these t^rverts were officers of the

One day the maid came to me in dis Army, and 04 of the Royal Navy, 
tress, “Oh! Master Sydney, the cat is '• Of University graduates, 580 were 
in the kitchen looking to ill and won’t of Oxford University, 340 of Cambridge 
touch its food.” 1 went at once to the ; University, 24 of Durham, and ($3 of 
kitchen to see what whs ::,q matter and Trinity College, Dublin, 425 were Pub- 
found the cat had got a piece <:f bone, ; fie School men, Eton heading the list I
from the breast « f a fowl upon which it with 93 names. | {
had been feeding, firmly wedged into | many iieoom e vkiestn
the roof of its mouth. ;1 ' ..... . .

Trembling with exoitc-menb for fuar Ui«e pervert», OU have hroome
the eat would bite ur «eratoh me, 1 .e- Roman Catholic priest», and .101) be
tnnved the bone with the handle , I a cam« »e0“lar prle»t».«nd m joinedon.- . ./.\
small .P-. on, and It 10 VU r I ,rgot thl» .ct "rotherofthemona.tK-urder.. Of theae

latter 109 became Jesu ts.
footed on rae a. a friend in need. N 'w ! “ The book a,tords melancholy read (nTELACOUBP^l " Is r’i 1 G" Imperial IMiSOT PiCltlgO «Il
at thiK time! kept two white Java d, vus i»g to Protestant», hat it certalnl)
that were nesting, and tl ough try « prove» the immense service rendered to 
would not molest them, they iere often the Churcl, of ltnme h, the Oxter,i 
disturbed day and night by other cat-. | MoveinenU und Kifcualivm.
It worried me very much to see them I 1 »«* the eumparatlvely recent
constantly watched by the green <•>.-, Bntish eoBVWrt». whom, position in life 
and one day seeing » oat p, wling made their names accessible to the 
around i was seized with the amid,1 cump.ler Those who were beyond his 
impulse to kill it ; u . ing upstair- I ! ri'acb- bütb •» Britain and Amène», are, 
took mv big brother’s revolver, and tak- ! «' course immeasurably greater m 
ing aim from the winVow, flred. The her and tbeir testimony is no les» valu- 
cat ran away and I was under the jm. | able, as their souls are not leas valued 
pression that I had onl; frightened it, ’?***•* Church ; but this list is useful 

Two days alter, however, my cat came •» illustrât,hr the fact that the Church 
tome very worried, constantly pawing Catholic still appeals as strongly to 
me, then turning to go, as much », to I P“P'<> "* f‘““a«»“ «I*1 dtot">?ti™ »" 
say, « Do please come with me." At. ; to those who do uot possess such advau 
first I did not understand, but as the '-iges. 
cat was so persistent I àt last got tip and " ! 
followed it into the garden. It led me 

, . ... . , .. . . ... down the path to some planks that were-It was a liberal education in charity |ea<|ing aHgain8t the constantly i
to go to her with a bit of gossip. J ne 8toppjnK ou the way to m e if I were fol- arc gaining in the esteem of competent
speaker laughed softly over the memory. low;u~ anj mewing plain! ivélÿ. scholars. Is is not so long ago that the
“ She was the gentlest hearer and the Behind the planks 1 t. Bowed : when Middle Ages were spoken of as the
kindest judge yoirever saw. No matter to m HUr»,ria<* I found U v cat that I had “ dark ages, ' Real scholars resent this
how dreadful and how true the news 8|j0^ ^t, lying there dead. appelation and Martlaud, a specialist on
might be, she always managed to find j had shot it through the back. M i those then much-abused centuries, de

pity or some praise to mix in and cat a]WaYK relied on n.y help and no dared that they were called “ dark
sweeten it. She always sent you away (jouhp had solicited aid <>n her ages ” Itecause the sciolist world was so
with the shamed and chastened résolu- frjentp8 hehalf, little knowing that it much in the “dark” about them, 
tion to gossip no more—or to go back to had died at my hand ami as a result f It must re j., ice Dr. Walsh’s heart
everyone to whom you had told the tale crueity< f sometimes think and won- when he witnesses this restitution which
and modify it after her pattern. buch ^ rav cat evvv qD(j out, and liistoric justice is forcing upon the sur-
a gentle hearer and kindly judge would jfc then place the same trust iu rae lace nibbling scholars,
be a blessing in every community ay «% ^ before ?” A remarkable work dealing with the
in every household. For we all need j cannot quite feel that I deserve Middle Ages lias just been published by

Jobs training and reminding to j eveQ my cap'9 ..pin :i and regard, an American, Henry Osborn Taylor in
gentleness and kindliness oi thought but I do hone that all animals may feel two volumes, its title is “ The Meuie-

and word in our dealings with those that they may 8aft.iy | k to me for help val Mind.”
about us. It is so easy to jndgv keenly and Cftiei antl „ive me her opportun- in reviewing this work the New York 
and harshly ; to get into the habit of ^ies to follow my cat's \ample of con- Sun pays this tribute to the Middle 
seeing the Unit., and allow,ng them to sideration (or otJb(.rs. s 0. i„ Lotus Ages :
obscure the virtues , of g<>ssip and journa]_ “ To sum up the present book in two
criticism, instead of praise and encour--------------■ » *---- -■■ words its keynotes are a description of
agement. Suppose we try instead to . the gradual appropriation and assimila-
ignt-re the faults that *e cannot remedy A Noteworthy Illustration ti„n ,,f the classical heritage of the sur-
l>y notice, and bright forth to the light illustration of the tolerance of the charging with a passionate emotional Km
every virtue we can find, in everybody xritsli Catholic people in their political I of the intellectual faith of the fathers, 
we know, Would it not make a wonder- H^airH Was emphasized t he other day at 1 and of the emergence of the joy of )if«• 
ful and splendid change in our view of met,ting in Donegal, the most Catholic in the spheres of knighthood and chiv- 
our friends and neighbors. W ho knows Qounty in Ireland, by Mr. Swift Mac airy. One feels throughout a unity and 
but it might make them all rally to the Neill, the Protestant re; resentative in sympathy of view. Extraordinary as it 
standard we set for them, really grow- i»ariiament for one of > ■ ■* Divisions ol may st em, America appears to have pro- 
ing out of the faults ignored and into the County. Mr. MaeN. ill said:

than the virtues noticed—and ,4|t WllUjd be
taking us right along with them l 

DOING YOUR BEST 
No better exercise for the mind and 

soul can be found than exists in taking 
the simple incidents of an ordinary day, 
and searching out the challenge they 
hold for the individual to whom they 
happen. It has been said by a great 
psychologist, a strict man »,t science, 
that the act of getting up in the morn
ing, cheerfully and on time, especially 
when one does not want to, is an exer
cise in strengthening the will which has 
the greatest of psychological value. I dignitaries,

COIU'C’iiil "ITYou will find that your employer will 
want to leave the office ou the minute or notice every bit of evidence of your im- 
a little before, who are always a little ! provemeut. He knows very well 
late in the morning, or who take their j whether you are looking up or down, 
employer's time for their own personal 
uses—such employees never get very 
far.

mars
in" it ns good as new. 
a new suite for any room in the house is a coat 

of "Lacqueret”—the wonderful furn-

growing or shrinking, whether you have 
a future or not.—O. S. M. in Success.

\ X -In every large establishment there
are a fn* employees who show promise (J[JR HOYS AND GIRLS
and are sure of promotion. 1 bey stick
and dig and hang on to their task when | Here ,, a preUy legeud o( one ol the 
other people are in a hurry to quit, j moat beaut/ul blo8aoma the Spring- 
They do not measure their hours by the , { the Lll o( tha Valley :
c ock, or their obligation to their em- j 0aoe „/a time a ,oog while ag0, 
ployer by the amount of salary they re- ( tbere Uved in a tiny house near a large 
ceive ; they do not feel that, when they ardeu a (ai mother with ever and 
begin work earlier or stay later Itis an b so many fairy children. All the 
injustice on his part not to pay them for chi|dren were dr/aaed aUke in green
overtime. __ slippers and stockings, white suits, aud

I have never known an employee to ioted oa witb a dewdrop shin-
rise very high who dealt out his service ou t0„
by measure, according to strict hours, 0ne evening the fairy mother said : 
who thought he was overworked if asked „Y(|U take ama„ ivory bllcUets 
to stsy overtime, aud who shirked extra a[]d fl„ them wltb daw from the flowers 
*a M>r- in the garden, but be sure to come home

If there is anything that makes a bad |)eflire the sun rises.” Off they started, 
impression upon an employer it is a ruUning and swinging the buckets in 
manifestation of indifference to his in- their hands ; but, when they reached the 
terests, a selfishness that measures every garden, instead of working they began 
demand by personal interest.

i l ure renew er.
Our free booklet, “Dainty Dc 
orator," tells the story of Luc- ' "1 

queret”—ihc home Ri juti- "•

m cin the new

' ' v- 1\

m‘k
■ x

A post-card brings it.
Interesting and informing. Write XV 
for it to-day. $
Lc.; ling ll »rJwaro and Point Dealer* ji,‘; 

•ell “Lacqueret.” i
KInternational Varnish Co.

Limited
TORONTO WINNIPEG

V- -: \ /•' . . y
What «

-X'atT”

>'f- -.!a|to teeter on the grass blades, and play 
If you want to be something more than hide and-seek among the flowers, 

the average worker you must do some- ; And do you know, they played and 
thing more than average work. If you played all that night, aud forgot all 
expect to become an important figure in about the dew aud the ivory buckets, till 
the world of commerce, a captain of in- the great red sun could be seen. It was 
duatry, instead of a common soldier iu past time for going home and too late to 
the ranks of labor, you must put your gather dew. What would the fairy

“ We will hang our ivory buckets on

; y- : r
\

.. ...2 ' !

shoulder to the wheel.
If you envy your employer his freedom .

from restraint, his independence, his these stems and to-night come and fill 
financial power, it will pav you to in- them/ they said. , .
quire into the methods by which he rose j Then they went home and they felt 
f rom employee to employer. You will very sorry when they saw how sad their 
perhaps find that he worked for many iairy mother Booked. As soon as 
vears from twelve to eighteen hours a the sun went down they horned to 
dav for a small salary, that he rarely the garden. hirst one little fairy, 
took a vacation, that he put every ounce then another and another, tried uo 
ol energy he possessed into ni» business, pink h,s bnobuc from the stem 

,, ...‘ . . „ „ where he had left it, but it was of noyerylittlethingsintti^ce eniplojers. AI1 th6 buck,-ts were tightly fas-
1 know one who had been watching a ttned t„ ,bo atema all(l turned upside 
young man for a long time, but who. fin- ,
ally decided not t» ’ Her him a Position ^ have bee]1 faatl,„ed that way 
because of a little uogentlemanly thing eyer a]nce_ and perhaps, il you look in 
which occurred in an ele a - your garden you will find some of the
thought it was an unmanly act, and it so iyory bllckets.-Catholic Colon..

V .1 ... - ; IV -iM - -

-

I f you think more of your comfort and 
and of hax ug your little Iiff WAGOHS HAVE STOOD THE TEST 

1 ‘L, OF ALL LOADS AND ROADS FOR MRS
your çase
pleasures as you go along than of your

THE MIDDLE AGESKINDLINESS OF THOUGHTAfraid to Eat ? It is n-iteworthy how the Middle Ages Df I 11 C wagor 
sa rids of faruiei 
loads h.

r*|'5UlK rval pro-1 of tin; DreinX 
I is w!i it th’. y ImVé done and 

throughout the Dominion.
Ut rfiud I y I jf C yvmgons, <• goo-d l < •. ids a m i 1 I i.’icl t • . i-1 ■£< a • • • lii.tuy yo vi s

that there is hardly a farm»-r who is not familiar with the high quality that 
these names on wagons represent—

ti'ixV d >"mg for tl 
Light lqailbî and hv.iDocs the fear of indigestion spoil the enjoyment of 

your meals ? It needn’t. Just take

ij i i 4ail: Petrolia Chathamt

Either of these should be your choice if you want to be sure of 
lifetime service. The quality in both is the highest possible—the result of 
years of wagon-building experience, and the use of the best materials, shaped 
by skilled workmen operating with the finest manufacturing equipment.

fiop^t quality wood stock which 
is thoroughly seasoned by being air dried. The ironing is of the very lust. 
The inspec tion of each part is most rigid. Petrolia Wagons must be made so 
that they will live up to the 1 II C standard of excellence or they are never

and you won't know you have a stomach. 1 hey will sec to it 
that your food is properly digested. They are among the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO preparations, compounded by 

expert chemists and guaranteed by the largest wholesale 
druggists in Canada. 50c. a box. If your druggist has not 
stocked them yet, send us 50c and we will mail you a box. ^
NATIONAL OHUO AND CHEMICAL CO. Ot' CANADA LIMITED.

more or
Petrol la Wagons arc const-:. D-d

sent out of the shops.
Chatham Wagons have a long record for 

Made with hard maple axles, oak bolsters, sand boards, rims and spokes,
the highest standard of wagon

MONTREAL. ausfactory service in Canada.

and oak or birch hubs—they represent 
construction. When you buy a Chatham wagon it is with the assurance of 
getting the utmost service and satisfaction out of it.

Be sure to call on the IHC local agent. Get a pamphlet Let him show 
of these wagons. If you prefer, write for literature or any otheri-wtaewW■ you one

information you want to the International Harvester Company of America
at nearest branch house.

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES International Hnrveater Company of America 
et Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.; Montreal, Qu»:.; Ottawa, Ont.; St. John, N. B.

duoed in Mr. Taylor the tnau who can 
wrong lor me, perhaps, j most fundamentally apprehend the 

to refrain from saying I < re in Donegal J Middle Ages and express them with full 
what 1 have so often said in England, knowledge of the sources and of recent 
and which 1 have been again and again literature, lie makes one ft el that so 
constrained by Englishmen to say. It is much of modern thought and feeling is a 
this—that the Catholic priests and direct heritage from the Middle Ages 
people of Donegal have done a large that we should, feel close kinship with 
service in disabusing the minds of the , them. The Puritan, the Quaker, the 
English people of a ft nr * f religious in Dutch Reformer, in th« ir various splro- 
tolerance on the part of the Irish peopl*-, did qualities are distinctly mediaeval, j 
and I. am able to get up and say that ;* To the dilettanti the tri fiers, the <$opy- 
Protestant, the son and grandson of i*ta, the scyophanta and tyrant» of the 
Irish Protestant eh rg> t • n, and the des- Renaissance we owe and wish to owe but 
Cendant of some Irish Protestant Church little. Even in the corporate action of 

have been elected for the trusts, combines, monopolies and

Ÿ - . International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Chicago USA

iEaïHSï: x HiagiSiSSi
i* -or O», .9,, u ».i»».

ttie must complete fem-e catalog ever puhlisbca.

IHC Service Bureau
' I : 1 W!l> ‘I of doing

""Er'ÊBs
; i|in - l.vns on all 
sent O tlm IHC

attention.

Int,
imonmitlun will !n 1 
farm nubj vi ... li t; 1- <ni'- tin 
tiervloe Hut'.-,in, 1 In v will usTHE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD., Walkerville, Ont. ml Vo prompt

St. John. 87 Dock St.Montreal, .S65-fal7 Notre Datno St. W. 
The largest feme ami gate manufacturers iu Cimada.

Lmnchcs—Toronto, Cor. King and Atlantic Aw.
506
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atler Art Glass Co.
434 Richmond St.
0NDON, CANADA
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Drug Stores
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Canad
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“That
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Bay

Trip”
Mackinac Island, 

S. Marie and 
rts via North 
annel.

Effective June 21st. 
ill tigs from Collirig- 
od and Owen Sound 
o n tl a y s, Wednes- 
rs and Saturdays.

iix days water trip. 
Hie ideal routes 
r business or 
usure trips.

K and Way Ports,
into and Feovtuf

FOR MAKING SOAP, 
SOFTENING WATER, 
REMOVING PAINT, 
DISINFECTING SINKS. 
CLOSETS,DRAINS,ETC.
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SOLD EVERYWHERE 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
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MEBAHPSTRAINED NURSING

For further particulars, apply to Sister Superior, 46 
Park Place. Detroit. Midi. lOôQ-tf ;

XTETANTHD A CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR 
*’ Public school sei-tion No. I, Aithui. Duties to 

commence Sep. nt, 1911. Apply stating qualifica
tions and salary wanted to John Evans. Sec Trees., 
Kenilworth P. O.,Ont. i7°9-4

DIED
O’Rourke—On Monday, July 10,1011, 

Mery Jeauie Keith, only daughter of 1>. 
8. Keith ol Toronto, and beloved wife of 
T. A. O'Rourke, Barrister, of Trenton. 
May her aoul rest In peace !

Esser, O. P„ his i<reat pleasure and sa tufa 
tin series has been nndeitaken, and wish 

erse. He l>estows 
Apostolic BlessiiiK u|Ki 
Kmdere of the whole senes.

Volumes dealing with St.
Si Bonaventun* have nov. 
volumes on St. Vincent Feirer an 
Padua will he issued in a few days.

ction that 
es it every 

• most alfectionately" His 
n the Editors, Writers, and

honias Aquinas, and 
ieen published, and 

and bt Antony of

BONUGHT
r. SOAP

DIOCESE OF LONDON
REf.lOlOUH PROFESSION AND RECEPTION 

AT UR8ULINE COLLEGE, “THE PINKS," 

CHATHAM, ONT.

I I
L Ni-, 1. Stanley. Duties to commence after

,1- '4k er holnlavs. Salary $450. S.ate qualifica
tion, David Meto, Sec., Drysdale, P. O., Ont. ^

Instead of sending 
money through the 
mails, use a Home 
Bank Money Order. 
It is safer, and regis
tration is not neces
sary.
Bank’s Rates for 
Monev Orders are :

0 Hill Medical Practice for Sale
j L « J U UT ' eel,OHS I a.Od Rim " f'.l -lling must

darned to prospective putebaser.
if worth investigation, 
ddrew, M. B. Catholic 

l7to-3

Frederic Ozananv Profe^or^ at the ^Soibonne^-Hi-

preface by His Eminence Cardinal Manning.
Prelace to the present edition by Thomas M.

The story of Frederic Ozanam s Life mn-t indeed 
lie most interesting to have called forth the warm 
appreciation^! the great Cardinal Manning. And in 
our day equal appreciation is shown in the prelare 
to the present editon by Mi I humas M. Mulry, well 
known throughout the united States, not only as the 
President of the St. Vincent de Paul Society, but 
as President of the immigrant's Industrial Sav 
Bank, the largest bank ol its kind, with dep- 
over $100.000.000. Ozanam and the brilliant 
of young men of which he was the centre, were 
and eloquent champion- of Catholicity in their day, 
but the hard and unbelieving set with whom they 
were thrown said to them scoitingly : "You may 
boast as much as you like about the glorv ol the 
Church. That is all past. What are you doing i-1" 
Spurred on by this taunt Ozanam and his friends set 
to work They had no money, hut they could visit 
the poor and give them at least the alms of kind 
words which is better than money. Thus they be 
g hi, never dreaming of the gieatgess which their 
charitable work would assume. Price postpaid.85c. 
Published |bv Christian Press Association, 26 Bar- 
clay street New York, N. Y.

" Among the Algonquins" Volume III of the his
tory of the •• Pioneer Priests of North America." by 
the Rev.iThoma- J. Campbell,is now sent out by th_ 
publishers the American Press, sq E 83rd, St., New 
York. Its pages tell cf the storing n-cord of the 
group of heroes and martyrs who labored among the 
Algonquins the confederation that made a larger 
figuie 11. our 1..dory than any other Indian family. 
The Algonquin- were the great nation that claimed 

own almost all the upper regions o! tin- North 
an Continent. In what is now the United 

St.ites. New England w.is counted as their country, 
and so was the literal along the Hudson in New 
York, as well as New Jersey, a part o! Virginia and 
North Carolina, Kentucky, Illinois, and Wisconsin. It 
is commonly asserted that the Algonquins were the 
noblest North American Indians but Father Vamp- 

I in hi- graphic narrative offers ample evidence 
t their history displays hardly any notable differ

ence from their fellow savages Among them Paul 
Le Jeune, James Buteux, Gabriel Druillettes, Charles 
Albanel, Claude Allouez. James Marquette, Francis 
de Crespieiil, Anthony hylvie, Anthony Dalmas, 
Gabriel Maret, Peter Laure, John Aulneau, and 
Sebastian Rale lolled and st ove for years in the 
effort to win them to civilization anil the acceptance 
of the light of Faith. Most of the time it was 
a life of uninterrupted horror, but like true 
soldier- these heroic men never linched in the 
fierce battle they h id set for themselv.-s to save the 
souls of these degraded savages. A number of them 
were identified besides with the great events of their 
tune. Albanel sought out Radisson at the North 
Sea. Sylvie, and Maret and Dalmas accompanied 
Iberville'in .his iwild raids. Marquette’s name is 
linked with Joliet - in the discovery of the Mississippi 
Druillifttes was the firs! envoy from Canada seeking 

.procity with New F.ngland, and Rale 
. fate -pir'efl the *,,r the

The great thiug in life in to have a 
great aim, and perseverance to attain 
it.—(ioethe.

satisfactorily exj 
This is an opportunity wet 
Terms to suit purchaser. A 
Record, London, Ont.

VO]An impressive ceremony took place 
last week in the chapel of the Ursuline 
College, “The Pines," Chatham, when 
seven young ladies received the reli
gious habit, and Sister Mary Raphael, 
formerly Minis Mary A. Maedonoll, of 
Alexandria, Out., made her solemn pro
fession uf the religious vows. The 
ceremonial of the double 1 unction is full 
of significance and inspiration, and 
carried out on this occasion with the 
greatest dignity and splendour, in the 
presence of a large congregation of rela
tives and friends.

Ills Lordship Rt. Rev. Bishop ballon 
officiated,attended by Rev. M. J. Brady, 
of Wallaceburg, and Rev. H. Robert, of 
Windsor, as deacons of honor. High 
Mass was sung by Right Rev. Mgr.
Aylward. with Rev. A. Loisetle, of 
Canard River, as deacon and Rev. F.
White of Port Lambton, as sub-deacon.
There were also present Very Rev.
Father .lames, O. F. M., Chatham ; Rev.
Father McRorv, O. M. 1., Buffalo; Rev. 
j Seanlon, Hfi. Joseph's Hospital, Chat
ham; Rev.’ P. J. McKeon, St. Mary's 
Church, London ; Rev. K. Hodgklnson,
Woods lee. Rev. B. Emery, Psinoourt;
Rev. P. McCabe, Maidstone; Rev. T.
Valentin, St. Joseph's Hospital, Ixindon ;
Rev. T. J. Ford. Both well ; Rev. A.
Goodwin, Mount Carmel.

His Lordship gave a magnificent dis
course on the religious lile, and the 
great things accomplished by religious 
orders in the Church. He reviewed 
briefly the foundations established by Courtfleld, the ancient and historic 
the great saints,—Francis, Dominic, home of the V aughans at Ross, Here- 
Benedict, Bernard, Ignatius, Angela, fordshire, has been the scene of a fire, 
Clare, and other zealous founders, who, the consequence of which may be termed 
acting under the guidance of Almighty disastrous at least from an historical 
God, and in answer to the crying needs standpoint. The Vaughans have been 
of their times and countries laid settled at Courtfleld in Ross for 
the foundations of those mighty centuries, and the historic chamber in 
organizations of preachers and teachers which Henry V. of Monmouth was 
who have in all the centuries been such nursed was nearly burned out. But for 
powerful forces in the progress of the energetic handling of the outbreak 
Christianity, fits Lordsuip hiso ex- by the household, who soon extiuguiahed 
plained the religious vows of Poverty, the (lames, the mansion would have been 
Chastity, Obedience, and Instruction of destroyed. The nursery of Monmouth 
Youth, as practised in the Ursuline is the only room which has suffered to 
Orders and spoke eloquent words of any great extent, and was in the occupa- 
advice, courage, and inspiration to tion of Miss Vaughan, 
those who were preparing to make them. The family of the Vaughans are noted 

At the Communion of the Mass, the for their devotion to the Church. The 
novice knelt at the altar railing, and in present owner of Courtfleld is Col. 
the presence of the Sacred Host upheld Baynbam Vaughan, whose father also 
by the hand of the Bishop, a he read held the same military rank. He had 
aloud and signed her solemn Act of Pro- three brothers who entered the Church. 
Cession. Tbeoeremonyof reception took One wa*: a Jesuit, another a Kedemptor- 
place at the end of Mass, when the pos- fat, and the third was the late venerable 
tulanta retired and laid aside their Catholic Bishop of Plymouth, whose 1111- 
bridal robes and veils, returning in a obtrusive bearing was only equalled by 
few moments attired in the black habit his courtly manners. Three sisters of 
of the daughters of St. Angela. Then in these ecclesiastics became nuns. Col. 
the midst of imposing ceremonies, they J. F. Vaughan’s offspring have enlarged 
reoeived the cincture, man el, and the the record. There were fourteen chil- 
white veil of noviceohip. This conclud- dren, of whom eight were sous. Of 
ed, they all prostrated before the altar, these six became ecclesiastics. One 
while the clergy and choir sang the Te was the late Cardinal, another sou be- 
Deum, and a group of lovely little flower came Archbishop of Sydney, and a third 
girls strewed flowers over them, in Father Jerome, founded the community 
symbolism of their complote renuncla- at Fort Augustus. The others are 
tion of the pleasures of the world. Father Kenelrn, Father Bernard

The young ladies who received the Vaughan, S. J., whose sermons create so 
habit are: —Miss Elizabeth MacIntyre, much interest. All the sisters entered 
London, —Sister M. Dolores; Miss convents.
Louisa A. Cain, Port Lambton,- Sister 
M. Constance; Miss Kathleen Fallon,
London,—Sister 
Alice Margaret O Keefe,
Sister M. Fidelia; Miss Gertrude 
auce, Gananoque,—Sister M. Ste. Anne;
Miss Susan Soulier, Tecumseli, Sister 
M. Bertille; Miss Teresa Kelly, Brook
lyn,—Sister. M. Winnifriede.

WANTED PRINCIPAL MALE CATHOI

rooms, first or second class professional. Initial 
salary $750. Also female Catholic (or the primary 
class Second class professional one who can speak 
F tench pielerred. Initial salary f 45" Duties to 
commence Sept. (1st. Apply to W. R. Parker, Sec., _ 1 Chr $TEACHERS WANTED It Will Rayto Read This 1 he HomeWANTED LINE I '• PKK1KNCE Tl .V HER AS 

" Principal for Separate School No j
Paiocourt. Must sp- k and teach, English and 
French language alike Duties to commence after 
midsummer holidays. Send applications to Sec. 
Treas.. Isaie Bechard. Paincourt. Ont. 1703-tf

nOR R. C. S. S. NO. 2. HULLETT, a 2nd 
T cla-v Normal tr md teacher. Duties 10 coin- 

aftersummer holidays. Boarding house con 
venient to school. State alary expected. Apply to 
Andrew Flynn, Sec., Hinton P. O. 1707-tf

And our reason is this, we are offering 
for fifteen days only, If) beautiful pic
ture Poet Cards for 10c., carefully 
assorted in Canadian Views, Foreign 
Views, Floral and Handsome birthday 
effects, all are beautifully colored in 
natural shades, and many are embossed 
on gold. j

This is certainly a great bargain while | 
it lasts, and any one not satisfied with 
the assortment we send, we will gladly 
refund the money, and allow you the 
postage you paid in sending the order, 
and what could be more fairer than that. 

Write to-day while the assortment is

London, S,fXNE HUNDRED ROMAN UATIIUI !' PRO- 
inssional teachers requited for solioo!-. oper 

during July and August. Highest salaries proc 
Apply to Canadian Teachers’ Agency, Box 
Regina, for Saskatchewan schools ; and 
Tenth avc, west Calgary, for Alberta appointm

ALL OVER THE WORLD so?.
J535 To send S5 and under 

" (5 to Sto...thousands of housewives 
use Sunlight Soap in pref
erence to any oilier, because 
it cleanses the clothes more 
thoroughly, and at half the 
cost without injury to 

k hands or fabric. Follow A 
directions. Æ
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rpEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC. 4, 
J- Westmeath fl.a Passe) Ont. Duties to begin 

after summer holidays. Salary I500 for teacher with 
Normal certificate. Those applying with other 

Apply to Gilbert 
strneath, I

HEAD OFFICE

TORONTOrpEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SECTION 
No.4, Dover Easi, Keni ' ounty. Out Holding 

a second class certificate That can teach the F.ng 
lish and French iaug Mges. Salary 1575- per 
annum. State experience. Duties to commence on 
September 1st 1911 Apply to Joseph Ladotte, 
Secretary Treasure: School Sec. No. 4, Dover. 
Address Paincourt. P. < >. Out. 1707 tf

qualifications please state salary, 
tjervais jr., Sec. Treas. S. S. 4, We 
1’. O. Ont.

Branches and Connections 
Throughout Canada

A QUALIFIED TEAt HI K OF SECOND CLASS 
** lor the S. S. S. No. 9, Harwich. Salary $4jS per 
annum. Duties to commence after holidays Aver
age attendance small. Apply to A I. Blonde, 
Vanhorn P. O. Ont. mo-2

rpi V lii R W AN FED P< >R R r SI PARAI I 
*- school, No 3, Biddulph Duties to begin Sep. 

5th. Apply stating salary to William Toohey, 
Lucan, Ont. 1709-3

à^-V-V

rpHRI I. FEMALi TEACHERS HOLDING 
second class N< a 1 certificate One at least 

to be able to teach French and English. Salary 
I375 per annum. For Cornwall Separate schools. 
Duties to commence Sept tst. 1911. Ayilv stating 
experience end te* • tn 1 I" Tel Inn Sec
R. C. S. Schools. Cornwall,

PROFESSIONAL TEACHER W,
Mica ville Sepa ran School. Duties commence 

after midsummer, S uy $450. E. J. Byrne, Sec. 
Treas. Mrcaville, Ont. 1709-3

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4. Londonv. j. cavers & co.,
79 Adelaide St. East,

Toronto, Ont
I Meets on tnc 2nd and^tth Thursday of intb

Hall,* Richmond street. P. H. Hawaiian, Pi Mule* 
j JaUI* 3. McDougall Secretarv.

Church Organs LONDON
OLD BOYS

are Catholic. Rev. J. II. McDonald 
owes art apology to the decent I’rotest
ant public tn whom be quoted the vile 
sheet, to aay nothing of the apology be 
owes to the Catholics of Fredericton. 
But in how many cases have blatant 
trouble-makers ever apologized for their 
blunders, and tried to repair the harm 
they have done ?—Casket.

rpEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
school, No. 4,5t2. Second professional aualifii a 

Salaiy $425 per annum. Apply to M. J. Ker 
, Bowesville, Ont. 1710-2

TELEPHONE 2445 ”678 KINO 8T
Am ANTED FOR

rpEACHER WANTED. HOLDING NORMAL 
1 certificate for S. S. No. 9. Winchester Town

ship. Duties to start Sept 1st. 
annum, payable quarterly. App 

skey, Box 185, Chesterville. Ont
rp; kCHER WAN FED E< ÏR II NIOR R< H >M 
l R c. Separate school kingsbridge.^ Ont 

Holding a second class certificate with Normal 
training Salary Ç350 per annum. Apply to M. J 
Bowler, Secretary R C. S. S., Kingsbridge, P. O.

rpEACHER WANTED ONE HOLDING A 
*- second class professional certifi. '« for Bam

berg R. C. Separate School, with some knowledge of 
the German language, duties to commence Sep. 5th. 
Salary of $500 per annum. J W. Haitleih, Sec. 
Treas. Bamberg, Ont.

rpEACHER WAN 1 I D FOR R. C. SEPARATE 
school. No. 6. I 'like. Must be able to teach 

French and English - ary |j$o per annum. Apply 
to Rev. J. P. Bastien, P, P., Pinewood, Ont.
WANTED, A NORMAL TRAINED TEACHER 
’ v lolding secon - 1 - certificate for S. S. No. 7, 
Tweed. Duties to commence after midsummer holi
days. Please give number of years experience and 
salary expected, loseph Gabourie, Sec.Treas., 
Tweed, Hungerford Ont. 1711-1

ysr-ftse: REPAIRING
Leonard Downey

Correspondence Solicited London, Ont. j

TUNING

THE VAUGHAN FAMILY

J. J. M. Landy 1911 Reunion
f

Aug. 7 to 12Manufacturer and Importer ofNCIPAL FOR MATT; 
ool. First class certifie» 

and continuation class. Apply stating 
A. F.rik. Sec. Treas.. Mattawa, Ont.

XWANTED PR I 
” Separate sch 

teach fourth 
salary to J.

Vestments, Oatensoria 
Chalices, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishings 
Statuary, Stations of | STREET CARNIVALS, BAND CON

CERTS, PARADES, STREET 
SHOWS, PICNICS, IIORSE 

RAGES, REGATTAS 
ON THAMES

WANTED FOR R. C. S. S. NO. 9, BROMLEY, 
” qualified teach' Duiir to commence after 

tion. Beautiful school and locality Average 
attendance about thirty. State salary and apply to 
Rev. R. J. McEachen. Osceola, Ont.

' I WANTED MALE TEACHER FOR I 
rpEACHER WANTED FOR PUBLIC S. S. NO. j ’’ P lie school. Second or 'bird cl a--,
1 Roxborough. lmties to begin Sep.'i-t. Salary rate. Commence September i-t. Apply to 

I400 for qualified and experienced teacher. Apply Shaughnessv. Sec 1 reas. bavanne ». s. 
to Jas. J. Daniels. Monkland, Ont. 17* '-1 Savanne P. O., Ont. wTEACHER 

:ies to com-
WANTED A NOE'M XL TRAINED 

for S. S. No..1 Huntingdon. Dut 
mence after midsummer holidays. Please give ex
perience and salary expected. Thos. Neville, Sec.- 
Tre-ie Ma doc Ont, 1711-î

the Cross 
Candles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Etc.

'of

*>; possession of the great State of Maine. Father 
Campbell’s telling pages do full justice to the heroic 
and bnlfiant period of their apostolic labors. And 
many appropriate illustrations, portraits and maps 
add to the interest and explain more fully the narra-

8PECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 6556 
Residence College 462

Special excursion rates on all rail- 
way and steamship lines.

Information gladly furnished by 
Lieut.-Col. Harry R. Abbot, Presi
dent ; J. O. Weldon, Secretary, London.

live. Postpaid

*, 1 New Address
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

Special Summer Sale 
of Used Pianos

Saves Labor as well as Fuel
Saves time in the morning when you are in 
a. hurry, and at night when you tare tiredifc>: ' Ml
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Here is iv furnace that Is easy 
te attend—
One you can clean out without using 
the poker.

The ashes at the side of the p< t r n 
be shaken down without losing g ■ ! 
coals in the centre. The four sepa.. • ■ 
grate bars do that.
Ç The water pan, so essential to g.- .1 
heating, is placed where it can be 
easily filled and Out so likely to be 
overlooked.

6

. 111 exceptionally choice list of first-class up
right and square pianos, all very much under- 
priced for rapid selling. Every instrument 
perfect order, without a blemish m case, and in 
tone and action quite as good as when new. In- 

9 deed many of them are almost new, having been
Every piano is fully 

More, we ship

....... kJL/
£ j*

Ste'ly b'S® ÿj. :
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Y aï *

• sris III
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^ouriav rrvsr...
.1;

ii a**Erw«r- • c»iuSM [• 
y.i "51 .

.....

si r.-.v;1
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used but a few mouths.
guaranteed for 5 years, the same as a new piano, 
to any point in Canada on approval\ and agree to pay the return 
freight if the piano of your choice does not fully satisfy you m every 
way after fifteen days' trial. Can any offer be fairer /

In ordering, send your second and third choices, in case the 
first should be sold before your order is received.

mi •$ A Cradle Song
By Padraic GolumM. Florence; Miss 

Chatham,—M i »
Ô men from the fields!

Come softly within; 
Tread softly, softly,

O men coming ini "HeelaFurnace1. 'Kvr
H «*1 '

Mavourneen is going 
From me and from you 

Where Mary will fold him, 
With mantle of blue

From reek of the snake 
And cold of the fluor, 

And the peering of things 
Across the half-door.

O men from the fields!
Softly, softly come thro', 

Mary puts round him 
Her mantle of blue.

NT ANMETHODIST BISHOP ADMIRES 
HOLY NAME SOCIETY

Six tons of coal instead 
of seven.

The cha 
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IS Washington, July lft. Lauding the 
influence of the ll<»ly Name Society of 
the Catholic Church, Bishop E. B. Hush, 
of Nashville, Tenu., preaching at the 
Mount Vernon Place Methodist Episco
pal Church, South, this morning made 
a vitriolic attack upon profanity.

“I greatly admire the significance of 
the title of the Holy Name Society of 
the Catholic Church," said Bishop Hoss, 
“just as I admire a great many 
things in that great Church."
Bishop chose for his text ; “Judge not 
that ye be npt judged.”

He interpreted hie

And this furnace which is so easy to 
run will save you one ton of coal in 
every seven.

It will give you pure air without gas 
or dust,
y When you shake it down no ash dust 
can escape either in the basement or in 
the living rooms.
Sound interesting ?

Largo Firing Door for wood or XX liy not investigate ? 
large shovels of coal.

Four Separate Grates to clean 
out ashes without using poker.

Common Sense Ash Pan
fitting perfectly and catching all the

TERMS OF PAYMENT
NOTE THE FEATURES 

THAT MAKE FOR 
CONVENIENCE :

................$10 Cash and $4 per month

................$10 Cash and $(i per month

................ $15 Cash and $7 per month

Square pianos............................
Upright planes under $250..
Upright pianos over $250 
A discount c-t 10 per cent, fur cash. A handsome stool accompanies each piano.

pp
ae?* Water Pan Openings conveni

ently placed on either side of ashF MARRIAGE
G11.M01 h-Patton.—At St. Francis 

Church. Arthur St., Toronto, on July 
19, 1011, M r. Joseph Redmond ( 1 ilmpur, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. \\. Gil- 
ittour, Grace St., to M iss Mary Holen 
Patton, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Patton, Bellwoods ave.

Mason A ltisvli-71 octave upright piano, by 
Mason & Risch, Toronto. A small sized instru
ment, but a full trichord overstrung scale, and

■
simple but attractive design.

Special Sale Price $‘205 
Fischer -7 octave upright piano by J. C. Fis

cher, New York, in (lark case, with plain pol
ished panels and fret carved border ; has full 
iron frame. Special “ Fischer” action, A flue 
piano. Special Sale Price $‘2‘20

SQUARE PIANOS
°The

II Ullliaill—7 octave square piano by Dunham o 
Sons, Now York. Rosewood case, with octagon 
leg's full iron frame and overstrung scale. A 
small size square. Special Sale Price $.Stt

H rond no ml — 7\ octave square piano by 
m Broad wood. New York. Rosewood case, with 
I carved legs ami lyre, serpentine mouldings 
I full iron frame and overstrung scale. Modern
I 11 *»«

st.’You"Mo. 1 Viorvsoli-7 «ctivb square piano by Piereaon 
& Co., New York. Hmdsome rosewood case, 
with carved legs and lyre, serpentine mould
ings, etc.: finished back and front alike. A 
good ; iriüo* Special Sale Price $107

H lleillt/lliail A Vo. A very handsome square 
d of Guis m their ■ grand piano by Heintsman & Co., Toronto, in 
, Kei- oi St ■ rosewood case, with carved legs and lyre,

I pontine and plinth mouldings, etc : finished 
. • ,r I r <( " |1 back and front. Special Sale Price

' "m Antony! | ■ UtM'kvr Bros.—A
j I ““““l

Rosewood case of

Get this Booklet.m
MB. :

text to mean the 
avoidance of “oensofous, evil-minded 
fault-finding," and in part, said :

“This sin, profanity, is rarely recog
nized as a sin. Some, sins and some sin- 

do not have to be pointed Out to 
us. We recognize the profane swearer 
as a sitim>r, and I am happy to say the 
sin is diminishing. We recognize the 
drunkard as a sinner because ho adver
tises his own sin—reeking breath, un-

IA'2

LI^i “i FfBoaiI
Large Doer Handle wlmh LlLg.' Wriir 

drops into place and locks the door for it to-day. ^

NEW BOOKS
llemlelsNolm—An almost new upright piano, 

medium size, by the MendelSsohu Viauo Co. in 
richly figured mahogany case, with plain full 
length panels, Boston fall board, three pedals, 
ivory and ebony keys, etc. Special Sale Price $‘2 IÜ 

Williams—-A full size cabinet grand upright 
XX’illiams piano, in rich walnut case of ornate 
design, with carved panels, Boston fa 1 board, 
three pedals, etc. ; just like

"AT

l>-.v - : !. T m 1comiul<*il by Rfv. 
1‘tihiishvd hv Bet IitVSF ■Wmm steady gait, bloodshot eyes all proclaim 

him a sinner. But we rarely recognize 
the fault-finding man as a sinner. 1 had 
rather be a drunkard wallowing in tin- 
gutter than a slanderer."

Doctrine." Reason t 
l-iederu k I'ustet

" < *hui)ter< in Chri-1 ini:
New York. Prie ; 5 

Tee.is." By M.n

PRESTON, Ont.CLARE BROS. & CO., LIMITED,

FREESend a rough dingram ol your house and 
we will send complete plans and 

estimates lor heating il.PLANSv i
Special Sale PriceSt ieath.

liiirn -7* octave upright piano by 1). XX*. Karri 
& Co. Up to-date mahogany case, with Bos
ton fall board, three pedals, ivory and ebony 
keys, etc. Cannot be told from new.

Special Sale Price $‘2<»R

AN INDISCREET MCDONALD |
Dev, Father Bede genuine Decker Bros, square 

- One of the finest square pianos
manufactured anywhere in the world In

S' I

6 THE EXHIBITION EVERYBODY ATTENDSThere Is a reverend gentleman named 
McDonald In Niw Brunswick who la as
unfortunate in his assertions on the i _r_— . iinijr.iT »
subject ol the “Ne Temere" decree as |HE BEST L N ' 111 ENT fl
was his namesake in Scotland In respect j le-..— r., r
to the socalled McCann case. This I | 1-5 A V E < VtTl UhLu
gentleman, In the course ol a discussion
with Reverend Father Carney of Fred- I So says Mr. J. A. Lindsay,of Fermoy,
ericton, cited a casein Pictou County, Out., when speaking of Douglas' F.gypt-
Nova Scotia. An investigation at the Ian Liniment and its remarkable cure of 
placed named showed it to be a case of his colt : He writes :
'whole cloth" fabrication. The actual "It affords me much pleasure to offer 

author is unknown. But there was a testimonial with reference to the enre- 
another blunder to come. Rev. Mr. five qualities of Fgyptian Liniment. 
McDonald cuoted from a paper called Some time ago my colt had the misfor- 
Asiuo a challenge to Catholioe, and said tune to throw both stifles out. 
it was not taken up. Now, Aeitio is a I many remedies, and took the eolt to 
pornographic sheet, notorious in Italy ; , every Veterinary In the county but all 
and the United States has forbidden it | tailed, until I used Douglas' Fgyptian 
the use of mails. Filth and “antl-olcrl- Liniment. I was surprised to loam how ! 
calism" going very properly together, | quickly and completely this Liniment j 
Arlno indulges in the amiable pastime cured him.
of insulting the Pope and all things that 1 know it to be the best Liniment I

I have ever used, and I will never bt'|
I without it on my premises.”
1 Accidents will happen to every man's 

stock. When these accidents happen | 
you need Egyptian Liniment. The j

direct to the disensed part* by the only prudent thing to do, is to do what
iK,' dr,S,l°K'.l-HXJS Mr- Lindsay doea-always keep It on j
Slops droppings in the throat and the premises.
nermaneiitly cuue Catarrh and 25c. at all Dealers. Free sample Oil 
Î6^t”;h^uS*k!S*SS request. Douglas St do., Napanoo, Ont.
Ldmaneon. batea A Co., Toronto,

*■
handsome rosewood case, with carved legs. etc.

Special Sale Price $145 Nordlicimer—7> octave upright piano by 
Nordheimer & Co., Toronto, in beautiful 
mahogany case, with plain panels ; semi-colon
ial style*; has ivory and ebony keys, three 
pedals, etc. Just like new. Special Sale Price Western Fair

LONDON
Sept. 8th to 16th

m UPRIGHT PIANOS
■ ; -V, %; Wvbvr A do,- 7 octave upright piano, med

ium size, by XYeber & Co, Kingston. Has 
trichord overstrung scale, double repeating 
action, etc. ; case of simple though attractive 
design, in rosewood.

ÜVMi Hail—A cabinet grand upright piano of 
make, in richly figured mahogany case 

of simple and artistic design. A good toned 
piano, constructed entirely by us. and first- 
class in materials and workmanship throughout.
Used less than a year. Special Sale Price $‘275

our own

Special S.ilo |'i. si 115 I
Mendvlasolm — A very attractive upright 

piano, small size, by the Mendelssohn Riano 
Vo., Toronto, in walnut case ; has full trichord 
overstrung scale, i octaves, throe pedals, with 
muflier ; used only 15 mouths.

Goiirlay—A “Now Grand Scale" Gourlay—the 
piano that has won such a phenomenal reputa
tion with musicians everywhere throughout 
Canada. Case in handsome walnut, of ornate 
colonial design. This piano, though slightly 
used professionally, cannot be told from new.
If w«> took a commission from you to build a 
piano at $1,000 it could not lie a better instru
ment. Special Sale Price $3‘25

BIGGER, BRIGHTER, BETTER THAN EVER■'!|
tried

Immense Live Stock Display, Magnificent Attractions 
High Jumping and Speeding Contest, Gymnastics up in 
an Aeroplane, Military Manoeuvres, Demonstrations by 
a Modern Fire Brigade, Acts by Human and Animal 
Acrobats, Cat and Dog Shows, Four Splendid Bands 
Fireworks Every Evening.

Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information on 
application to

Siicoial Sale Price $I!IS
iNcwcombc—7j octave upright piano by the 

Newcotne Co., in ebonlzed case, with plain 
has double repeating action, 

Special Sale Price
polished panels ; 
\\ pedal, etc.

25c. Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 Yonge St., Toronto

DR. 6. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDERm

ft. M. HUNT,
SECRETARY

W. J. REID,
PRESIDENT:
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